
Standing broad jump—Baird, Dever, 
Rutledge, distance 9 feet 9 inches.

Hundred yard dash—Bridges, Rutledge, 
Dever. Time 10) seconds, tying record 
held by Armstrong, ’96 and Thorne, ’06.

Running high jump—Brooks, Rutledge, 
Dever. Distance 5 feet 6 inches.

Running broad jump—Baird, Brooks, 
Bridges. Distance 21 feet 8) inches, break
ing record of 21 feet held by Squires, ’06.

220 yards dash—Bridges, Rutledge, Mc
Lean. Time 24 3-5 seconds, breaking rec
ord of 24 4-5 seconds held by Squires, ’06.

Pole vault—Spicer, Dever, Brooks. Dis
tance 8 feet 6 inches.

Hammer throw—Deeds, Cronkite, Rut
ledge. Distance 91 feet 7 inches.

440 yards dash—McLean, Bridges, Dever. 
Time 58) seconds.

120-yard hurdle race—Baird, Rutledge, 
Armstrong. Time 21 seconds.

High school 220-yard dash—McDonald 
(Fredericton High School), Teed (Rothe- 

McGribbon (Fredericton Highsay),
School). Time 25f seconds.

Half mile run—Rutledge, Brooks, Mo 
Lean. Time 2.14).

High School running broad—Teed 
(Rothesay), Murray (P. N. S.), McDonald 
(Fredericton High School). Distance 19 
feet 7 inches.

Putting shot—Baird, Rutledge, McLean. 
Distance 37 feet 9) inches. Former record 
37 feet 3 inches, made by J. W. Wètmore,
’87.

Hop, step and jump—Baird, Brooks, 
Dever. Distance 39 feet ) inch.

Mile run—Landry, Brooks. Time 5 min
utes, lowering record made by Peake, ’92, 
by 10) seconds.

The hospital benefit races at the driv
ing park this afternoon attracted a 
crowd of about 400 spectators and were 
quite interesting. In the named races, 
mile heats, best two in three, Miss Letch, 
the pacing sensation of the season had 
her colors lowered by Tom Holmes’ 
Sphinx B., after winning a heat.

Daisy Wilkes won from Cecil Mack.
In the third event Harvey McCoy’s 

Lucky was an easy winner, in straight 
heats.

Class A—Pacing.

Miss Letha, gr m, W. K. Allen, Fred
ericton.....................a .................................

Sphinx, r g, Fred Parsons, Halifax,
Holmes...... .............................................
Time—1.1216, 1.1116. 1.1416.

1 2
2 1

Class B—-Pacing.

Daisy Wilkes, ch m, Hugh O’Neill, Fred
ericton, Holmes............................................. 1

Cecil Mack, gr m, Byron, Fredericton,
Raymond.. .....................................................

Red Bird, b m. Hal. Laforest, Laforest. 2 
Time-1.1516, 1.14%.

3

Class O—Pacing.
Duekey R., H. H. McCoy, McCoy.............
Jack Wilkes, gr m, Fred Parsons, Hali

fax, * Holmes.. .. .. .. .............. —
Massey, gr m, H. A. McCoy, Fredericton,

G. McCoy......................................................... 3 3
Time—1.17, 1.14%.

1

r (Special to The Telegraph.) 
TVedericton, N. B., May 25.—Victoria 

thy, in thia city, was marked by beauti- 
ful summer weather and was thoroughly 
fcnjoyed by all classes. There was a gen
eral suspension of business, flagt floated 
feo breeze in the honor of the day and the 
Small boy, with his fireworks, was much 
In evidence. Quite a number of citizens, 
particularly disciples of Isaac Walton, 
hpent the day out of town, but the exodus 
teas more than offset by visitors from St. 
Bohn and other provincial points. The 
fchief event in the outdoor attraction was 
horse races at the Driving Park, although 
ghe college sports held at the same time 
klso proved a good drawing card.

Baseball season was opened today with 
knatches morning and afternoon, between 
[Victorias and St. Dunstans teams. The 
looming game was decidely rocky, Vic
torias winning by the score of 21 to 6. In 
the afternoon St. Dunstans turned the 
tables on their opponents by beati’g them 
eut by a score of 9 to 6.

Prof. Isherwood Plummer, organist of 
the Cathedral, left today for Halifax, 
where he will be joined in matrimony in 
» few days to a young lady now on her 
(Way out from England.

The nuptials of Peter J. Cox, of Hali
fax, and Miss Ethel M. Collins, daughter 
of the late Chas. Collins, were celebrated 
fit the bride’s home here Saturday even
ing, Rev. A. A. Rideout officiating. The 
happy couple will leave tomorrow for 
ÎLowell, Mass., where they will reside.

■’our Records Broken.

.

<The annual sports of U. N. B., were 
eld on Wilmot Athletic Field this after- 
oorf™hnd attracted about 500 spectators, 
our college records were smashed, includ- 
Î one which has stood the test for up- 
irds of twenty years, and in the 100 
t dash the former record was tied, 

ed Baird, son of Senator Baird of 
broke the record in the running 

1 jump and shot-putting events. Al- 
, Landry, son of Judge Landry, of Dor- 
estor, clipped ten and one-half seconds 

the record in the mile run, and 
Stanley Bridges of St. John lowered the 
record in the quarter mile run and tied 
that of the 100 yard dash. ,

The honors of the day were with Ba:rd, 
who captured no less than five firsts. 
(Rutledge, Bridges and Dever also made a 
capital showing. The sports were not as 
well handled as in former years and the 

ctators found cause for complaint in 
long delays between events. At the 

Conclusion of the sports, Mrs. Jones, wife 
of the Chancellor, presented the prizes 

->m the steps of the grand stand. Baird, 
dges and Landry, each received a medal 
breaking records and other prizes were 
ind. The Fredericton Brass Band en- 
icd proceedings with a choice pro- 

..uinme of music. The summary:—

over.

epe
the

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Bathurst, N. B., May 25.—A disastrous 

fire occurred near the I.C.R. station here 
this morning between 1 and 2 o’clock. The 
I.C.R. freight and coal shed were burned 
to the ground and the fire then spread 
to the hotel owned by John P. Legere, 
just across the street. The hotel was en
tirely destroyed.

All the contents of the I.C.R. freight 
shed were burned and a snow plow stand
ing near was also destroyed.

The blaze was first. discovered in the 
end of the freight shed and is supposed 
to have been started by a spark from a 
special, locomotive, which passed a short 
time before.

The stables in connection with Legere’e 
hotel were also razed to the ground. 
Some of the furniture was removed from 
the hotel, but the loss will be consider
able on the buildings and contents.

There was $5,500 insurance on Legere’e 
buildings and furniture, which were valued 
at $10,000.

The lose to the railway is estimated at 
$15,000. It is difficult to tell the exact 
loss as the amount of freight in the shed 
is not known.
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STRANGLED GIRL WIFE 
WHO ASKED FOR MONEY

mÊm

AXWAW C'-CO^

MR*? ALFiSED O-VANDEfeBtiLT
New York, May 25$-4Mrs. Ellen French 

Vanderbilt was granted 
decree of divorce fijojn Alfred G Wynne 
Vanderbilt by Justice ;O’Gorman in the 
supreme court todajl on the report of 
David McClure, the référés .who was ap
pointed ’ to take testimony and determine 
the findings in the sujii instituted by Mrs.
Vanderbilt. Justice ■ O’Qorman 'confirmed 

Newark. Ohio, May 24.—Ernest Terwil- the report of the referee that Mr. Van- 
ger last night killed his 18-year-old wife <?erbilt„ w»9 ftilty jof misconduct and 

, .. . , . . , , . . , directed that Mrs. Vanderbilt be grantedand their unborn child by choking the a judgment of absoh,to-divorce.
woman during a quarrel, and tonight he The divorce decree-; provides that Mrs. 
is under special guards in the city prison Vanderbilt may marry during the life- 
because many infuriated citizens set up time of Mr. Vanderbilt but prevents him England.

_ - , , from marrying during-her lifetime. Thea cry for summary vengeance about the fufitody of w”n. H Hndefbilf, the only
prison when the crime became known. I child of the marriages was awarded to 

The Terwilgere were married about a | Mrs. Vanderbilt. No provision was made 
year ago, the bride being popular in her for alimony in the d?cree nor was the sub
set of society, on account of her beauty ject alluded to in the report of Referee 
and social qualities. Terwilger was jeal- McClure. The referees report shows that 
ous of his wife and domestic discord testimony was obtained from Mr. Van- 
caused a separation. derbilt’s valet as to misconduct by his

Recently the pair became reconciled and 
went to live at the home of Charles Nut
ter. This morning the Nutters went to 
call the Terwilgere for breakfast. Get
ting no response the door was forced and 
Mrs. Terwilger was found dead on the 
bed. Her tongue protruded from her 
blackened face and there were finger 
marks on her throat. As Terwilger was 
gone, a search was begun for him. No 
sooner had he been arrested than he ad
mitted that he had been out of work for 
some time and had taken several drinks 
with some friends yesterday. Returning 
home in the evening, he said his wife 
asked him for some money to buy some 
things for the baby. He told her that 
he had no money for her and old troubles 
were revived. Recriminations aroused the 
husband’s anger to such an uncontrollable 
pitch that he seized his wife by the throat 
threw her oer the edge of the bed and 
choked her till she ceased to struggle.

Terwilger, thinking he had only choked 
the woman into submission, left the house 
not to renew the quarrel.

As soon as the details of the crime be
came known to the many friends of Mrs.
Terwilger, a great crowd gathered around 
the jail and demanded the prisoner. Spe
cial guards have been placed on duty, and 
it is thoiight that no attempt to storm the 
prison will be made.

employer on a railroad train a year ago 
last October in Virginia.

Mrs. Vanderbilt was Miss Elsie French, 
Francis Ormond

an interlocutory

Ernest Terwilger Threatened With 
Lynching After Killing His Eighteen 
Year Old Bride.

daughter of the late 
French, president of the Manhattan 
Trust Company and a member of the 
directorates of several railroads. She was 
itmtricd in January, 1900 to Mr. Vander
bilt, who inherit :1 upwards of $60,000,000 
from his father, the late Cornelius Van
derbilt. The crisis in the domestic af
fairs of the Vanderbilts happened April 
first last, when Mrs. Vanderbilt filed 
an action for divorce against her hus
band within an hour after he sailed for

It was stated that the oouple had not 
been living together for several months. 
Shortly before the institution , of the euit, 
Mrs. Vanderbilt, who had occupied Oak
land Farm, Mr. Vanderbilt’s country 
place, at Newport, went to the home of 
her brother in Tuxedo, N. Y. Mr. \ un
derbill is now in England, where he is 
engaged in coaching..

TWO DEAD OF WOOD 
ALCOHOL AT MONCTON

Aged Indian And Squaw the Victims—Victims Were on a 
Spree Saturday and Succumbed to Their Deadly Doses 
Monday.

six Saturday evening in an intoxicated 
condition. They earned an empty pint 
bottle labelled bay rum. Not until Sun
day morning did Mrs. Noel and Grimes 
show the effects of the drink. Then they 
both complained of illness and sent for 
medicine. They were around all day but 
this morning both were seized with vio
lent pains. Grimes died about half past 
twelve and Mrs. Noel a little later, medi
cal aid being unavailing. Grimes arrived 
in camp Saturday from Buctouche. The 
husband of the dead squaw, James Noel, 
was away fishing at Buctouche at the 
time of the tragedy. Mrs. Noel was about 
forty years old and Grimes about sixty 
or seventy.

Coroner Purdy tonight empanelled a 
jury and will inquire into the case to
morrow night.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, May 25.—Mary Noel and Oli

ver Grimes are lying dead at the morgue 
in this city as a result of drinking bay 
rum or wood alcohol. This afternoon be
tween 1 and 2 o’clock, Dr. L. (!. Hams 
was notified from the new 1. C. R. shops 
that the Indians, whose camp is near 
there, were critically ill. He went at once 
to the camp and found the aged Indian 
dead and a squaw, Mrs. Mary Noel, wife 
of James Noel, in a critical condition.

Thomas Mouse, son of Mrs. Noel, point
ed to a bottle labelled bay rum as the 
cause of the trouble. The squaw was hur
ried to the hospital, but she died an hour 
or two after her arrival there.

According to Thomas Meuse, son of the 
dead woman, his mother and Oliver 
Grimes arrived at the camp at half past

PRIEST STUBBED 
TWICE AT CHURCH DALLAS FLOOD COST 

FOUR LIVES AND 
$1,000,000 DAMAGE

ii WILL FOLLOW HIS
^Salisbury, Mo., May 24.—In the pres

ence of 400 worshippers, Father Joseph H. 
Lubeley, aged 33 years, pastor of St. Jo
seph’s Catholic church, was stabbed twice 
with a pocket knife and perhaps fatally 
injured in church today by Joseph Schuet- 
te, a farmer, who is believed to have be
come suddenly demented. A panic was 
narrowly averted among the communi
cants, many of them women.

Immediately after Father Lubeley had 
finished high mass today, he started to 
leave the church. At the door, Schuette 
rushed upon the priest from beliind and 
stabbing him twice, bore the pastor to the 
floor. The first blow struck the priest in 
the temple and the second cut a deep gash 
in the neck, just missing the jugular 
vein.

The crazed man was about to stab the 
priest a third time, when Mrs. Barbara 
Gin ter and John Gates, both parishioners, 
caughf his uplifted hand. In the strug
gle which followed, Schuette stabbed Mrs. 
G inter in the hand and inflicted a painful 
cut on Gates’ arm. A dozen men then 
overpowered Schuette, who, struggling and 
fighting, was taken to jail.

Schuette has been a devout member of 
St. Joseph’s Church.

LEADER, DOURASSA
Dallas, Tex., May 25.—Four lives lost, 

more than a million dollars worth of pro
perty destroyed, 4,000 pereons homeless 
and telegraph and telephone wires west 
and southwest put out of commission, are 
the results of an overflow of Trinity river 
last night and today.

The river at nightfall passed the record 
of 52 feet, made in 1866, when business 
houses, standing in what is now a poor 
residential quarter of Dallas were swamp
ed. That part of the city tonight is under 
several feet of water and thousands have 
lost their household effects while the resi
dence quarter of North Dallas is cut off 
from the business part of the city so far 
as street car lines are concerned. Only 
one line is operating to a part of North 
Dallas.

To Resign Seat in Federal House and 
Enter Quebec Provincial Politics.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 25.—It is announced that 

Armand Lavergne is about to resign from 
the houre of commons to follow his chief 
to the field of provincial politics. He is 
to contest the constituency of Montmagny, 
which he now represents in the federal 
parliament, his opponent being Mr. Lis- 
lois. His resignation, which will have to 
be made tvithin the next six days, will 
leave the Nationalists without a represen
tative at Ottawa.
, Mr. Bou-rnssa is to run in St. Hyacinthe.

Baird Carried Off First Honors—Horse Races in the After- 
/noon Well Attended-Baseball Season Opened-Holiday 

Well Observed at Fredericton.s-

AA
X

litfei- —

Freight and Coal Shed With 
Contents Were Destroyed 
—Legerc’s Hotel and
Stables Also Gone-Loss at 
Least $25,000.

Absolute Divorce Granted Wife of Man Who Inherited $60,- 
000,000, and Custody of Their Only Child is Given Her 
—No Question of Alimony.

A

.NOVA SCOTIANS WANT G. T. P. 
ROUTE DEVIATION AT AMHERST

Delegation at Ottawa to Urge Government to Go to Truro 
by Way of Parrsbero and Five Islands—Will Make Line 
Several Miles Longer.

ment tomorrow and urge that a westerly 
deviation be made at Amherst, the route 
between that town and Truro to run by 
way of Pamiboro, crossing the Maccaa 
river rear its mouth and following the 
River Hebert to Half Way river thence 
to Parrsboro, Five Islands and Truro.

This route, it is claimed, will be not 
more than ten or twelve miles longer than 
the present I. C. R. route, and will tra
verse an important district not nmv in 
possession of railway facilities.

(Special to Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 25.—It was stated in the 

bouse recently that in order to avoid the 
steep grades of the Cobequid Mountain 
-oute for the Grand Trunk Pacific, a de- 

•ur jpould have to be made from the 
present Intercolonial line.

A strong deputation from Halifax, Cum
berland and Colchester has arrived here 
to wait on representatives of the govem-

i
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CIVIL SERVICE BILL 
COMES UP WEDNESDAY

STEAMERS COLLIDE 
AND RUN ASHORE 

IN NEW YORK FOG (Special to The Telegraph.)
There was a brief sitting of the cabinet 

today at which government legislation was 
discussed. It had been intended that the 
minister of agriculture should introduce 
the civil service bill tomorrow but Mr. 
Fisher was called to Montreal on Satur
day to attend at his mother’s, deathbed. 
Mrs. Fisher died on Sunday and "will be 
buried on luesday so that the introduc
tion of the bill will be postponed until 
Wednesdav.

w York, N. Y, May 25.—Danse foe; 
ke which have been sweeping in from 
Atlantic for several days, enveloping 
seaboard hereabouts and delaying 

.lipping, caused two coastwise steamships 
—the Clyde Line vessel Seminole and an 
unknown steamer to run today upon the 
shnals that fringe the New Jersey coast, 
caused a collision between two steamers 
to-night in the harbor, which threw over 
800 passengers into a panic; generally 
snarled ferryboat service in the harbor 
and kept two trans-Atlantic linens hug
ging their anchorage off Sandy Hook all 
tonight.

e

CAPE BRETON MINERS 
TO VOTE ABOUT JOINING 

AMERICAN ORDERHOltiER WINS FIVE-
MILE RUN EASILY Halifax, N. S., May 25.—The member

ship of the P. vW. A. will decide by refer
endum on June 24 whether or not the 
order shall amalgamate with the United 
Mine Workers of Afherica. This was de
cided at a meeting of Grand Council of 
P. W. A. which held its concluding ses
sion today.

It was agreed that the minority should 
accept the vote of the majority, whatever 
it may be.

jtadnev, N. S., May 25.—(Special.)-- 
trimer, the crack long-distanoe runner of 
the Crescent Athletic Club of Halifax 
romped away from a field of 33 starters 
tn the five mile road race for the cham
pionship of the maritime provinces today, 

distance in 26 minutes and *37doing the
seconds corrected time, thereby lowering 
the previous record by 2 minutes, 32 4-5 
Seconds.

Il N. B. ATHLETES SMASH DISASTROUS FIRE AT 
FOUR FORMER RECORDS BATHURST MONDAY

Ten and a Half Seconds Clipped from the One I. C. R. Heaviest MRS. ALFRED G. VANDERBILT
Mile Mark Loser FREE TO MARRY AGAIN

< ...
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BANNER YEAR AT MOUNT 
ALLISON INSTITUTIONS

Ladies College Full, and More Room Needed, 
Says Principal.

Crowds Attended Male Academy and Seminary Exercises— 
Interesting Programmes Carried Out-The Prize Winners 
and Graduates.

(Special to The Telegraph.) Agnes M. Fisher, Burlington (N. B.) 
Morris Myers, Glace Bay (N. S.)
Geo. A. Scott, Montreal (Que.)
Tonight Lingley Hall was crowded to 

the doors when the ladies’ college closing 
exercises took place.

Sackville, N. B., May 25.—Today’s pro
ceedings began with a physical culture 
drill by the lady college students on the ! 
college tennis courts, poliowing the drill i
came the students’ recital in Beethoven j
Hall, which was «trended by an unusually j Part Song—MoonUght ' Bxerclses" 
large gathering. Every number was given 
in a delightful manner, 
warmest praise.

Fanlng
Choral class.

arousing the Essay—Shakespeare’s Use of the Super-
I natural...........................Dorothea McSweeney
| Song—Recitation and Aria, Lascia Chio

Pianga......................................................HaendelPlano—Polacca Brilliant», Op. 72 
G. Melanson.

Reading—The Country Week of Job and
F. S. Phelps

Weber j Miss Myrtle Atkinson.
Violin—Romance and Rondo.. .. Wleniawekl 

Miss J. Redden.
Essay—After Graduation—What ?..................

..................................................... Norma Smith.
Essay—Glimpses of the West. .Daisy Fleming 
Essay—The Home
Tribune Prize Essay—The Tides of Tan-

tramar..............
Song—Vilanelle..

Joggins
Hazel Hughes.

Air—Hear Le Isreal (Elijah)...
Ethel Bond.

Trio, Three Violins—Serenade 
Cladle Smith, Dora Knight, G. Melanson.

Plano—Noveletten No. 4..................
Minnie Blenkhorn.

Reading—Michael Stroghoff...........Jules Verne
Dorothea McSweeney.

.Mendelssohn
Agnes LucasEichberg

................Hazel Hughes
.......................... D’Acqua. .Schumann

Miss E. Anderson. 
Instrumental—Introduction to 

Loghengrin..............................
3rd Act 
, ....Wagner.Song—(a) Proposal 

(b) Thief.. .
..Salter | 
.. .Stern

Bonheur

Orchestra.
Reading—Scene from Hamlet..Oratory pupils
Part Song—Full Fathom Five..................Wood

Choral class.
Report, Conferring Diplomas, Etc.

Part Song—Song of the Vikings.............Failing
Choral class and orchestra.

God Save the King.

Marion Harnett
Duet—The Battle Eve............................

Mr. Simpson and Mr. Layton.
Piano—Etude Mélodique.........................

Hazel Davidson.
Raff

Song—(a) Autumn.............
(b) Ashes of Roses.........

Freda Hattie.

.........Salter
............ Wood

The feature of the evening’s programme 
| was the musical numbers which charmed 

Lament................. A. L. the entire audience.
.DeBeriotViolin—Scene de Ballet 

Mr. W. 
irl’e

Wood.
Song—(a) Swiss G

(b) *Twas Within a Mile..............Scotch
Jean Lay. Prize List.Duet—The Angel Rubenstein

Highest Averages Prizes—First, the 
; Birks Gold Medal, won by Miss Elva 

Schumann \ Machum, St. John; second, $15, offered 
by S. W. W. Pickup, M. P., won by Miss 
Roberta Grimmer, St. Stephen; third, $10, 

Shakespeare ! offered by S. W. W. Pickup, M. P., won 
I by Miss Gertrude Clarke, Newcastle.

Art Prizes—Offered by R. S. Pridham— 
First, Miss Dora Knight, Amherst ; sec
ond, Miss Katharine Ryan, Sackville; 
third, Miss Lida Ford, Sackville. ^

Dr. Stewart Alumnae Prizes—Alumnae Mathemati
cal Scholarship of $25 for the highest av
erage in any two years of mathematical 
work—Won by Miss Mary Porter, Wind
sor, N. S. A prize of $10 offered for the 
best essay on a given subject: winners, 
Miss Dora Knight, Amherst ; Hattie Bart- 

„ . „ _r , . lett, Sackville.
Récitât,on-DeSpertamiento::E™e,t ^ Prizes offered by C. J. Silliker, Halifax

.................................J. Mde Pena Y Regnoso to students making highest marks m their
Elpidio Asensio. essay classes were awarded as follows in

V,0,,n S6'°lSLerM=7rRUoTb:-W!m,SW,,lU^^eral classes—Misa Dorothea Hneetia.
Red Deer, Alberto; Margarita Cash, 
Brooklyn, N: Y.; Bessie Trueman, Edmun- 
ton, Alberto; Helen tioodill, Rolling Dam, 
N. B. ; Leila Grant, St. Stephen, N. B.

E. R. Machum, of St. John, has given 
the sum of $50 to be awarded as follows: 
$25 to the student making the highest 

Principal Palmer in his review of the average in any two years of English lit- 
year’s work, stated that the session had e rature; $25 to the student making the 
been one of the most successful in his ex- highest average in any twd years of Bible 
perience as principal. The attendance had study. Winners: English, Mias Dorothy 
been larger than ever before and work Robson, St. John, N. B.; Bible, Miss El- 
had gone on in a way that was most grati- va Machum, St. John, N. B. 
f.Ying. He spoke of the large number of Tribune Essay Prizes—awarded for the 
students who had completed the several beSt Lwo essays on a given subject—First, 
courses this year, and stated that the out- Miss Hazel Hughes, Charlottetown, P. E. 
look for the future is very bright. I ; wcond> Miss Jennie Turner, Charlotte-

town, P. E. I.
Advanced French—First, Miss Elizabeth 

Stebbings, Try on, P. E. I.
Intermediate French, Miss Helen Good- 

ill, Rolling Dam, N. B., and Mise Annet
te Matthews, Springhill, N. S., equal.

Advanced English—Miss Muriel Chap
man, Dorchester, N. B.; Mise Louise 
Evans, Port Hawkesbury, C. B., equal.

English—Miss

E. Anderson and H. Gpodill.
Overture—To The Marionettes...............Garlett

The orchestra.
Song—Humanity

Murian Turner.
Piano—Polka de la Reine.........

Myrtle Atkinson.
Raff

Scene—From Hamlet

This afternoon the anniversary exercises 
of the academy were held in Lingley HalJ 
and were attended by a very large num
ber.
Devotional Exercises 
Vocal Solo—Orpheus with his Lute. .Sullivan 

Miss Edith Nugent.
Essay—A trip to the Ice Fields.................

Kenneth Dawson 
WeirRecitation—The Captured Flag 

Laurie Bell.
Piano Solo—Scherzo in E minor. .Mendelssohn 

Miss Jessie Allen.
Essay—Canada's National Park.....................

Essay—Stenography.................Agnes M. Fisher
Recitation—Boys' Rights.... .Leslie Southgate
Vocol Solo—(a) Good Day.................... Stieliezki

■(b) Migndn..... Guy D. Hardelot 
Miss Edgecombe.

Flag....Essay—The British 
Reports, presentation of prizes, diplomas, etc. 

God Save the King.

. .S. A. Bartlett

Matrioulanta to University.
S. A. Bartlett. Sackville (N. B.)
Bert Bent, New London (Conn.)
E. D. R. Bessett, North Sydney (N. S.) 
Lewis Cummings, New Glasgow (N. S.) 
Kenneth L. Dawson, Sackville (N. B.) 
Blake Eaton. Canard (N. S.)
Fred R. Law, Rexton (N. B.)
Helen Lockhart, St. John (N. B.)
Jessie Morris, Port Grenville (N. S.) 
Elmer Ross, Charlottetown (P. E. I.) 
Alex. Seaman, Minudie (N. S.)
M. Southgate, Springfield (N. S.)
Sidney Windsor, Bathurst (N. B.)
Warren Windsor, Bathurst (N. B.)

Graduates in Bookkeeping.
Ethel Atkinson, Derby Junction (N. B.)
H. Alla Baldwin, Liverpool (N. S.)
Flora A. Bishop, Memramcook (N. B.) 
Jessie L. Fawcett, Middle Sackville (N. B.) 
Crawford O. Guptill, Grand Manan 
Scott D. Guptill, Grand Manan (N. B.) 
Bessie M. Hanson, Bacabec (N. B.)
John F. Logan, Amherst (N. S.)
Chester A. Maxwell, Rockport (N. B.) 
Isadore Myers, Glace Bay (N. B.)
John S. Parker, Tyne Mouth Creek (N. B.) 
Mennel Spence, Bayfield (N. B.)

Graduates in Stenography and 
Typewriting.

RobenaIntermediate
Gates, Middleton, N. S.

Primary English—Miss Lena Ells, Shef
field Mills, N. S.

Bible Classes—Miss Annette Matthews, 
Springhill, N. S.; Misses Louise Evans, 
Port Hawkesbury, C. B.; Hazel Hughes, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Jean McMillan, 
Black Rock, N. B.

Universal History—Miss Dorothy Hunt- 
on, Sackville, N. B.

British History—Miss Edith Johnson, 
Peqet West, Bermuda.

Latin Grammar—Miss Mary Porter, 
Windsor, N. S.

Algebra—Miss Mollie Lockhart, Mono- 
ton, B. C.

Advanced Arithmetic—Miss Jean Mc
Millan, Black Point, N. B.

Advanced Grammar—Miss Minnie Mer- 
riam, Port Greville, N. S.

Spelling—Miss Marjory Henderson, Mao- 
can, N. S.

Reading—Miss Louise Edgecombe, Fred
ericton, N. B.

Certificates for completing two years* 
Bible course—Misses Edna Baker, Ger
trude Evans, Margaret Fleming, Hazel 
Hughes, Nan Lea, Bertha Rogers, Winni- 
fred Thomas.

(N. B.)

Edna A. Alexander, Campbellton (N. B.) 
Ethel Atkinson. Derby Junction JN. B.) 
Hazel G. Baird, Amherst (N. S.)
A. Louise Bennett, Newport (N. S.)
Jessie L. Fawcett, Middle Sackville fN. B.) 
Agnes M. Fisher, Burlington (N. B.)
Eva Jeffrey, Summerside (P. E. I.)
Etta Lowerison, Sackville (N. B.)
Edith G. McLeod, Liverpool (N. S.)
Dora Muscovicz, Edmundston (N. B.) 
Mabelle G. Miller, Hawshaw 
Fannie E. Palmer, Sackville

(N. S.)
(N. B.)

Rose Ella Smiley, Milltown (N. B.)
Sadie B. Thompson,. Upper Sackville (N.B.) 
Jean M. Thurber, Harcourt (N. B.)

Graduates in Penmanship.
Laurie Bell. Moncton (N. B.)

In beginning his report Dr. Borden 
(Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

CONSERVATIVE LEADERS
TO SPEAK IN ST. JOHN

R. L. Borden, With Premiers Hazen, Whitney, Roblin and 
McBride to Open Dominion Campaign June 23—Meet
ing in This City Afterwards, and Then Ontario and Que
bec Will Be Invaded.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, May 25.—Preliminary arrange

ments haw been completed for a great 
meeting in Halifax about June 23, to be 
addressed by R. L. Borden, with the four 
conservative provincial premiere of Do
minion all on one platform. Hons. Rich
ard McBride, R. P. Roblin, J. P. Whitney 
and «1. I). Hazen have signified their in
tention of being prêtant and taking part 
in the meeting.

This meeting will open Mr. Borden

election campaign and will be the cml> 
one in Nova Scotia. It is to be followed 
by a similar gathering in St. John for 
the proVince of New Brunswick and will 
also include meetings in Ontario and 
Quebec.

The largest building in Halifax, th* 
Arena, has been secured for the meeting 
here, which will be representative of tlw 
whole province and excursion trains will 
be run from various points in the pro
vince t-0 the Capital.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY
Th„r»Hav after- 1 drews in June to spend the summer month* lhursday alter Mrg . A w Mahon has been etvjoylng J

.. most pleasant visit to Mrs. H. Boyd, is
2 . Saturday on a one. Canon Montgomery was the preacher 1 of her lady friends on

srawrt ■sw - «*. stu ». 1 ■«--ass , » -,American cities. veterans marched to the drill hall and dis-1 arrived in town by special trai mPr by Mr c. R. Hosmer and family oi
rxrï^Howani ar^atfnding tlÎTsSdly banded. Among thoj. .who took part m j ^ “^and are Ü. 8 rs. Aik. : Momreal.^ ^ ^ M PeacocK we.-

school^con vent ion, which is being held in ^rhati, whored ^h^Kgyptian | man came ^usttaba ^ ^ncouver return^™ U

ssrwandfThurday aMrwdaysbef0""Sr:;::: e^eee-me 3 iss ^-hb «
xtr,:;, *. 1 ,..r.i On Monday evening last a number of , three feet during the last week. peated at 1 ort U , las' prptty house.

! citizens assembled at the home of Mrs. Mm c H Gllee, of Kingsclear, was ing. _________ . I ,JünS',x'"'r 1 ff°wlek
gerviceis in' James Frie1' ?nd. orgamzed a, J5^ thrown from her carnage on ïork «tree. .. i been for' several weeks enjoying city

i Professor Horsfall and two or three of Woodstock, will conduct the - , They intend playing at an early date and yesteniay, sustaining painful injuries. AMHERST. among relatives. ride to St Stephen

3b Ji-TOSSCK* r
FSaE"-”" r»-,,-. "3EB.E 1 W.sm ï-æ SfSliàHÎ F

i ?X-u,Mi. v.„rm}^ **“»ttfiVA1* £,OT — —S‘Ü1^L-*—► Zpf--j-g.stgsjgt. s*s.r=?s& s

SSft6SSJT-&H ÆS5CtfAS&ttS £ bathurstj SST
Bella Wilfer .................Miss Gladys Blair ™ conducted by Rev^ E K Ste . j McLean. The bride- wore a pretty suit aR Hall A larg€ number of invita- Bathurst N. n„ May 21.-Mr. and Mrs ba^iiiiÆber of lady friends on Thursday ; stay.
Mra wilfer Miss Rachael Walker Mrs F. B. Black was in St. of grey a d carried white rose, and ear-: ^ have ^ sent t0 the neighboring WB1 Pepper returned during the week ^nZIfrom four to eight. ' ^V^nTst. Job?! where
Lavinia Wilfer ......... Miss Lillie Raymond Imireaaj. nations. She was attended by _ner > towns. from a visit to St. John. jj0n \v -p Pipes spent Saturday and ' a tew days vacation. ewMrs Boffin .....................Miss Edith Owen aîomp^ied by his Miss Rota, gowned in white The happy -------------- *Tibs Annie Burns and Stella Lordon gHom XV. L J* return., Dr. j. A Wade has been «joym^^.aw

Mrs. Boffin ....Miss Edith Owen Jones ?8t. Florence, who will be a couple after supper hadJ^"le G’u^ta FREDERICTON . Shave returned from Chatham where they to Halifax bn Monday. „ !4 Mrs J Rodger Oastler and Miss BessieThe stage was most tastefully arranged, A1° Qn next term. for their home \ventworthTnd T -, A were the gurets of Mrs. C. P. Hickey last M T Hm> who has been the guest Andrews were in St. Stephen on Saturday,
and the costumes of the girls perfect rep-, student at Mt. Ai ^ accomp- were present from Pictou, Wentworth and Fredericton May 21 .- The Lieutenant- ; week. cf Mr. and Mrs. W. Barnacle, returned last. dau.hter Mrs. William
resentations of the pictures found ^ ! J3' by ™er nur6e an, three children, Attleboro, Mass. m. Governor an,i Mrs. Tweed.e held their blaster Frank Meahan has returned ; tQ her home ln Halifax on Monday ^ stoeU from si. James (Minn.), is here -U
Dickens’ books. The affair was a grand Minnie Harper, ar- Quite a nov-el sort of party « ^“”8 “,i second reception of the sesuon yesterday from st. Dun,tan’s College, P. E. I. ; Councillor C. T. Hillson returned from Sheetan, from

rhbhfu Sackville this week and are at troduced m Truro at which the guests aftemoon when about 100 ladies and gen- Maflter Douglas Williamson is at home )lontrea] on Friday. Miss Nettle Maloney visited up-river frien
present the guests of Colonel and Mrs. are babies. Not long ago Mj”' " ■ tlemen called to pay their respects. Miss from Sackville Academy. ; Miss Daisy Patterson a Baptist mis- on Saturday. fel] {rom a step l.«-
Harper Middle Sackville. Ronnie gave one for the œfetaata of Tweedje and Mias Hazard, assisted in re- Mr Hector Poirier, student of St Fran- : sionary from India was the guest of Mrs. H.^Owen ,ast while wash ■

\ lmkdsome touring car appeared on the the first birthday of her Uttle girl at u Co] Bndges, A. D. C., at- cig Xavier-9 College, Antignoish_ (N, S.), | c< L Martin last week. She is on a va- ,ng the outslde 0f a window, and broke ^hs
1 A of Sackville this week. It was which about seventeen little tpt% ; tended and Mr. R. S. Barker, P S., pre-, spending the holidays with ms home ation tQ her home in Linden large bone in her le| 3u3t abo^hee ‘«ettm-t of

of backvme^ , ^ Fred Ford yet able to walk, were present. Today | the gue6ts. I„ the tea-room, | her| j Mr. Walter Burgess, son of S. A. Bur- Dr Pius ^Ne,^ attended to com(ort„
Mrs. Melville Cummmg had one for her, wa3 beautifully decorated, Mrs. T. j ^jrg gamuel Melanson has Kone to 1 gtes, left at noon Wednesday, for the ab!e
little children. „ ! Carleton Allen and Mrs. Byme presided ! ' t‘‘ j to visit her daughter Mrs. j We6t where he has secured a good posi- Mlss ciara Gove

Mrs. C. B. wniiddeu. of Wolfville was[and were a88i8ted by Mrg J. C. A kn.j"0™ _ ; tion near Calgary. , L . were at Esstgrt on
a guest last week with Mr. and Mrs. j Mise Lenore Allen, Miss Sadie Sterling, Robertson, of Rexton, is visiting Mra. Qdber Cates left for her home in I enA°.y and Mra O. Harold Stickney were pas-
T. M. King. Mrs. WTndden makes her I Migs Edith Edgecombe and Miss jean, - frienda here. , ! Tilsonburg, Ontano, yesterday, ca’led I sengers by train to St. John on Twsday^.
home part of the time with her mother, j wilaon. y , I Mrs. S Williamson returns this vveek j there by the death of her sister, Miss M Roy Sheehan rd Montreal took Tue,
in Parrs boro. „ . Dr. and Mrs. Anglin of St. John are ^ gt John_ where Bhe has been under- |.Grcy. ‘ . , , a J v-i^and tamUy. '

Venerable Archdeacon Kaulbach and visitors in the city. • treatment for rheumatism. Her I Miss Jean Brundage of Tidmeh, who hafe h ^r B f. DeWolfe was
wife have sailed from Quebec for England. The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. » are delighted to know that she j been spending some months with her sis- TuePday, with a good to st An-
A number of friends gathered at the sta- Tweedie were the host and bostees a ta ^ almoet completely recovered. j ter at Cliftondale, Mass., returned l®e| Mm °d“'ds l°a”t week and has returned
tion to wish them bon voyage. charming luncheon on Tuesday, when Cragg, of the Royal Bank, ' on Wednesday. to her home in Winnipeg (Man.)

Miss Jean F. King, of New Glasgow, covers were laid for fourteen. i„ in town this week. ! Miss Minnie McElmon, who lias been
has been spending a few days with Mrs. Mrs. Byme of Bathurst is here with Ajaater Roe McKenna is able to be out j yj here for some weeks was able to mov 
Frank O. Linton Mr. Byme, M.P.P. , , ... after several days illness. | to her home in Oxford on Monday.

Mrs R. N. McDougall and Mies Edna Mrs. McKeown of St. John is here with aga Bishop and Miss Edith Mrs. William Hoar of Washington May Zl-On Saturday afternoon
have gone to Albert, N B„ to visit for jIr. McKeown and is a guest at the B“”p h^ve returned?rom a lengthy visit c is with her youngest «°-, ^mg her ^asHe, ^ant
a few weeks with the formers daughter, Queen. . x York cld home at Tidmsh, N. b., after an party in honor of the bl5tbday ist3
Mrs E B Gillespie. The first of the early summer weddings Mrg H M ' Buckley spent a few days ! sence of twenty-eight years. i daughter. Miss Jessie.^ Among 9na
" Airs John Jamieson has returned from was celebrated yesterday afternoon at the thifi *week, on her way to visit i Miss Jennie Johnson of Little , were th f R D|,'hlne ciarke, Annie and
IVolfv’ille where she has been visiting her residence of Mr. and Mrs. John Spurden h«r t™ the guest of her mster, Mrs. Chas. L. KjttaOj. cyonnellP Roberta Cool Jean
À Z R W Ford I when their only daughter, Miss Edith friends m narcourv. I Carter, Pleasant St. ! Craik, Johephine and Bess e Jeffrei, Ber-

Mra j^ sJdth received the sad news Spunien was united in marriage to Efl-. UAMPTON Mr. G. W. Christie Mrs. Chns. Chnstie new, and Maud ««ttng. Florenc^^
nr, ThurXv that her son, Douglas, had ! Fred Seeley Porter, youngest son of the HAMPTON and Mr. W. A. Christie, attended the I McEvoy Katm and^ y gtuart aud The-
j? , ' I,, in Vprnon B C.,1 late Theodore Porter. Rev. J. H. Mac- _W funeral of Mr. W. Cahill in Sackville this Wiseman. Refreshments were served,
died very suddenly nlov^of"the C P I Donald officiated. The bride was given in Hampton, Kings Co., May 21.-Mr. *»££££ ! ™ad many pretty and valuable gifts were re-
P TelevraT Company marriage by her father and was beautiful- My)ee H. Fowler came down from the ^ w H Tennant entertained a ceWed ^t^hJeAB^ow, 0. campbellton, 1.

Mr andPhMrs Daniel Gunn and Mr. ly gowned in white brocaded silk with Shore on Saturday last and spent | number Qf young people d ednesday ev n ^t|n her slster. Mrs. Mason,
and kreÆur Smith and Miss Helen veU and “d TunltoS the week-end with his family at his home ing at her hom^ Rupert street.

returned on Monday from Bermu A ^ ^ artistically decorated in white on Church avenue, Hampton station was hostess and a very pleasant girl; so also are Mr. and Mrs. am
thty haVBe T” SrdFrase7ht Wn in Ivacinths and smilax. The groom's Miss Katherine R. Bartlett, teacher of ^nh™8pent. . ^r'and Mrs. Allan J. Wheeler, of Fred-.
-Mrs. Barbara R. Iraser has been t t the bride was a silver service. domc6tic science m St. John, spent üie Aire L A. Cates was At Home to a were in town this week.
Halifax visiting her brother, Mr. W. D. P£ ^ ^ porter ,eft on the 5.50 tra m [ week.end and Loyalist Day with her eiste ; of her kdy friends this Mrs. H » rss%^raspeen‘n ^hathS.
RoSe- or m, i MrMnllen have for St. Stephen on a short tnP- Early Mrg G. Prichard, Mam street, station. j aft|rnoon from four to five thirty. Mrs. , nos°nCaI!^thers" oi his way home to Redequa

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McMullen t0 Liverpool, N. S„ Miss Annie Cochrane and Miss Clart assisted in entertaining her s- g ,h tram McGill University, spent
moved to their residence on Park «treeL Porter has accepted a call. Turner, of Railway avenue, spent last Catra was B Smith, Mrs. H. 1 ^vera, days this week with bis sister, Mrs.

Miss Bessie Murray has returned from ^ frQm 0 f t gaturd’y in St. John. Gr, Airs. Robb and Mrs. B. Bent. s j. McArthur a Mans^ Ro5ton „p
Boston, where she lias been for some fo aUend the wedding were: Mrs. J. L. Mr. W. Lawrence, a former resident rf A mQSt enjoyable aftemoon was passed. g »ur »y ^|ht.
time. M Currie, of Cambridge, Mass., Mrs. Henry Hampton station, spent a few days here ------------- - S Miss Florence - Crocker, lately are'. ed b

Mr. Robert Rice, of Montreal and Mr. and Mifis »ty, of Wolfville, N.S.; at tbe beginning of this week, settling up «ml CUII I F New York from Germany is visiting Wend
and Mrs. R. D. Rdce, Mrs XV. H. Torrey “^ wilHam piewelling, St. John; Miss 60me business affairs, and returned to his WOLFVILLE there She is «pe^udthhoK”eukauno (Wl3..
and Mrs. S. A. Fraser, of New Glasgow Mag Cooper_ Springhfll. N. S„ and the pre6ent home at Cambridge Mass. WoifViUe, N. S„ May 22.-Mrs. H. H.' fas been visiting his sister, Mrs. Frar
came to attend the funeral last week of Mj Edith and Nellie Burditt, St. John. Miss F. Lockhart, of Lpham, and h wife 0f tbe late Rev. H. H. Roach, Masson, returned on Thursday. - T,.
Miss Margaret Pattillo, youngest child of Governor and Mrs. sieter| Mies M. Lockhart of Bangor, Me., Roach, wite or visiting friends. Miss Careie Ross of Chatham spen T
Mr. T. S. Pattillo, who died after a very Tweedje were entertained at dinner, the were here on Tuesday. The former accT'i Ker eon Robert L. Stailing, is a member ; day afternoon here with Mr 
brief illness. largest of the session, and covers were panied her sister as far as St. John on ,’unior class at Acadia. ' Mrs. Donald Morrison and daughter, .

Mrs. F. G. Matthews and young son, , jd for forty.two guests which included: latter'6 return journey to her home of 1 da CrandaU, of Chipman, N. jean, are in ^?rdhe„r'cts°0nen\hlsSe7eral'days la
have sailed for the former’s home in Eng- Tfa Cl{)vernor and Mrs. Tweedie The Mr. Andrew Ruddick and family arc Mss^rra \V0,fome on Wednesday, to ^gglevüî"
land, where they expect to spend the sum- premier and Mrs. Hazen, Mr and Mrs. removing from Hie Whittaker houseon fi amirt lndo" "gexercl6e* o£ the col-: week in LoggleviUe. 
mer. i , G. D. Prescott, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Byrne, Mam street, station, to the home of their attend the : .unnnCTftPU

On Monday evening the members of the Mr and Mra. A. R. Slipp, Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Mrs. George H. Bames, on the lege Wilson, who has been; WUUUblULIX
fire brigade gave a farewell to one of their I Thoa Robison, Mtîatod Mra. G Y. Dib- 8ame street, where they have securea Miss ^ j AVhite, : Woodstock. May 20-The piano recital gltj.

tïth a handsome alligator handbag and a ! and Mrs. Morrison, Hon. H A and Mrs. to get into their new quarte re mthe^ t on the Grand Trunk ;‘^rle PJo„y Sailor Boys-Master Paul Wil-
kindly worded address. Mr. R. A. March, j McKeown. Dr. ^ -V Ang 1 j’ novated A. Hicks Wolfville’s talented young Bobolink—Miss Winnlfred McCann,
of Hampton, N. B., was present and gave Air. and Mrs. A. $6 McKendnck, Mra. J. atreet on Saturday next. haa Tw° of graduating recital in spring Voices-Miss Robina Colwell.

« -S, appremt- j. i * &J* -

Air R S Barker, P. S. Miss Rebecca Barnes, of CambndgAVitt, daughter of Dr. George ’.comb. Pixie5 Drill—Miss Marguer'

Sh d- N B May 21-Miss Hazel M S Æ^r, M C-" j 'r“5SSS;^«- ™Rogere^of M-^on, is spending a few nrnm^ra’ wives, M-A^roceiv^ ^'i ^ tuA ^d thfV j Rustic Dance-Miss Ore,,

Miss Minnie Weldon as p Y The cândles were all j soid their property on Villags road, hate Bpending a few weeks m town, visi Eleanor S»pp a M)ss Cassl8 Hay.
a few days with fnends in St. John erneo^^ ^ color and the highly, removed to St. John. The premises will friends. The chase. Dolly's Dance, On the Mea*w

Miss Jessie McDoug 1^ of Moncton ! polished surface of the table showed to be aoon occupied by the new owner, Mrs. William C. Bill, of Truro, is spend- _Mlas Smith. n McK!bbon.':
during part of the week ot . j 'dvantage the beautiful cut glass and | Mr. Palmer and his family. ing a few months in town, a guest of Colleen, WtlBojjMJ* duet-Mlas Minnie
friends. . f w nrettv china. Mrs. Rainford XVetmore Mr. G. H. Smith and family of St. John, .V Une (fottage. , B.T?””ha„d Miss Eva Newcomb

Mrs. H. B. Stpenes is the guest of 'Mna sbute presided and were as-1 have taken summer quarters at the Stew- Mrg and Mrs. 0. D. Harris, who have stylelwiv ln f. Titania—Miss Maud s^M]ss
brother, Mr. D. XX. Harper, Biversid . aigted by Misg Oookshank, Miss Sterling, i art place, a mile below Hampton eU-tl«u- been spending the winter in North Car- Air de Ballet, valse, Op. ,

Miss Annie Rowell returned to Lu ... Stella Sherman. Miss Lenore Allen. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McAvity and Mr. bave returned home. Mrs. Harris Minnie Sleeves. valse_Misa Carrie Murno.
on Monday of this week from spending ^ Mj R ; d Helen Babitt, Miss and Mrs. Eldridge Humphrey, drove abou, ’ ding tbe week at Middleton, her Lul'aby. fiRh gaunderg left this week for
Sunday at the home of Mr. Jas. XX ilbur, TheMasses^^ and , Hampton o„ Saturday. Mr. Humphreys ^ 8 ! a monU,!’ trip to England and the con
Sackville street. Miss Gretchen Phair. Mrs. XV. C. Crocket, a brother of Mra. McAvity, but has been mQnd c Archibald, Fh. D., who , tlnent. j n walker and A

The Misses Lena and Hilda Tfiit Iraw . ladies out into the tea-room, j a resident in the far west for many « resigned the professorship of matl,e- Co^onaMcKay wliker. of Millinockett
on Friday of this week to attend Mt. rhandler o£ England who has been! yeare. weekend matks at Acadia college, will leave shortly | Gordon McH ^ Mp John walker and
Allison closing exercises. visiting Mrs. A. J. Gregory at Acacia Miss Alward St. John, was a week extended tour of Italy in company, walker. McMurray was a visitor ln

Mrs. A. J. XVebster and Miss Jo> tomorrow for St. John. guest at the home of tile Rev. George Newcomb, the celebrated ! Rev. F J-_ tbe guests of Bishop Cai
Charters also intend going to Sackville Grave, ^ McT aucbiin ia spending a ; goward. Miss . Alward was looking over I J°Mayor Balmain spfnt a few days of t
to be present at closing. few days here with her sister, Mrs. D. several properties with, a view P a Todd DeXXTolfe, principal of the i wrek5 m Fredericton f PawtUckt

Mr. and XIrs. Armstrong, of Moncton, Lee Babbjtt , chasing a home for her parents and family Kev^rx °^ the pulpit of • the ; Mp- und d ,n toC this week.
were in town for over Sunday. ^ Evelvn Smith, daughter of Mr. B. who at present reside at Havelock. U ,h street Halifax Baptist church last ( R^e anda Mrs S. S. Miller, of Hartland

Mrs. E. A. Smith left on Tuesday of M™itl M.p.p„ Miss Doris Clarke, Miss Miss Annie M. Hea, teacher mCen- Northstr^et, Ha I»- ^es.sM of' Mr and Mrs. Alexander
this week for St. John to remain for a an Mnrrimn_ da„ghter of the Speaker tennia,i school, St. John, cameI to ^ -------------- ! Henderson over Sunday. town
short while the guest of Mrs. H. H. ^ ^ Alice Wilson, daughter of Mr ; ton on Friday last and ^ thepCfXRRP !, 1!rweek „
Schaeffer. , .. . J. E. XYilson. M.P.P., of St. John, are at . Mre. E. Evans, Everett street, until Mon ST. GEORGE. ' '“mc Bereaford Connell and. MrN-.£ YoX

Captain E. A. Kemp, of Charlottetown, i ^ Barkcr House. , , . 1 day evening. ^„„t1v St George, May 20-A pretty wedding took ara at home after their trip to - e
p EP 1 has been spending a few days at | M j Fraser Gregory, of St. John, is Mr Ben Smith and family, who recentlv at tbe home of Mr. Allen Stewart on
Pt du Chene. f _ ! spending I couple of days in the city sold out their property- on Sration roa , Vednesday evening at ^ o^fock. w hen^h.s, MONCTON

Mrs S. C. Charters returned recently , MUb Jane Rainsford arrived home from t0 Mr. C. XVasson, took the westooi : °”jy lb marriige to Frank W. Leland, son: ... . v. _Bv tbd
from a «hort trip to Yarmouth. Boston last evening on a visit to her q p R train on Saturday last for C gwy» d Mra Charles Leland The cere- j Moncton, May 21—iSpecia ). y
from a snort rri spending some iaSL C K 1 Alberta, near which city they will mate, ^yr was performed by Rev E. V. Buchanan * £ gcptember it is expected that the

o.saijX’TVTm. m,.a»»-!“£rE.«“X‘:JE.rjriisu-LLSia
!£.r s: rntts-stetWiS astead” Shediac Cape. congratulated on receiving a visit also, and spent the day vlftlt,I>8 1 ■ . n 0£1 decorated' with flowers and potted plants, freight car repair and pla,V 8 ‘ ’

At ’ G Pvan who returned quite re t!li= case a eon. . ed school and renewing acquaintan , lh wedding march played by Mrs. An- ; anticipation of immediate, occupancy
JS £ ! m”k;w S31 Mr. IS— *- *» — * : STOSS’ ^UStSLSSSSt 5 ». ;-.r n «.J—
“Æ Mr “ n*idt ; ‘STti':*.. —. «j IX*. j—. Dv. ■ f TT. ."55*JSS.”J5S I st *,* nm — A;

•"ssns— -i —w• —,6—: rt."*i*xssrss ïïüa| ™,î,i3. mn. » —x-
£:£r"" “ "”l “ * i xAfawB? - r rs1 xks si «x  ̂ tls-i sssz ssïïæ æz
' ®. •;îj£'„Eï2.%«' i S—? t—Mr-A. i îrs.î.1 “E5J i St a».» ““ ! J- ", tZ'S

F c Corey of Petitcodiac, was in , orv, Mrs. Massie, Mrs George j ,®1 , Mildred Black, of the Millidgeville Sch”° - j Brown recently- completed, will be one ot the finest lay!

arfe'hr'^s4 £ ■ xxwyâ rA*» ; æ. S&«!r^'=u XF? $
V- M» — Moore’s „„ XMStL* *- I fÆ-V SStt «- «‘«"-'SKaS I SS5. &ele If lli^frien^are waLIy wllcom-, ton on a visit to her mother the | Oara Turner, teacher of Domestic Science who ^studyfog nursing at Hie _t arney J^e ;  ̂Xt system. There are over six
ine them back from tlieir winter spent j Miss Bessie Everett -1 j jn Hampton Consolidated School. this'week to enjoy a short vacmiom The hundlvd men at present .working on the

ihavehetonthabseIn’t' rince^ïLei'ZI’ tost. ! " Mr. °ànd am0ng RARRSBORO. I X’S' S"lSS BraMo has i 'llonrion;''May 22.-Miss Flossie Stack-

1-m a. w. ^ fEESïBZ:
E tiïBSI t-.... - —*
xtttussr—se. 2±r3 ursJSt —m» w vi--.jtr.Br.
real, XVoodstock, is spending r, two vveeks ^ ;md sppropriate discourse was muen, H^Dyas^ ^ wflhelm Crane> of Dart.

rJÜ Murray, Sackville sireet.' ‘ " ^Vyal Standard floated to . themm.tii are visiting Mrs. Crane's mother. ST. ANDREWS.
j breeze from .Ul® VfofonA daf'I MMiss Reta Tupper is visiting .friends in gt XndreWs, May 21-Miss Margaret Kerr , improving .

square today m honor ot Victoria aay _ . went to Boston on Wednesday s tram gratification of his many friends.
I The military veterane of the city^m j Canning^ ^ John Cutten celebrated ; a visit to her sister, and will be away for giatibcaUo^ q{ M,ddletoWm, J'

Dorchester, May 21.-Mr. Leo Richard | eluding th°8? wh„°nd^Fenian raid at-' the fiftieth anniversary of their wedding, two^months.^ ^ has „een ytsiting 1,0^^, U the guest of Mr. and Mrs. «go 
went to Halifax on Monday, where lie has : African rebellion and the ^ ■ Tuesday daughter. Mrs. A. AV. Mahon, for several ;

52— «- "«****■* s2ïJ£rsrL&5r«<ssSi"ii». t-srs,*"**"•*“
■ M„. s.m. — .. =.«■*.’ —XvfiXfX 1. 5Z a- .JW K. «..« -I. »... » SA A.-1 «—•> “ W» “™*h

and the turnout was a most creditable airs. u. ». nuu

8FROM ALL OVER THE B
MARITIME PROVINCES J-

S'

returned from St. 
where she haa

life:U
ROTHESAY

at. “N etherwood” on

fish-

McDowell have re- 
they enloyed

1
success. , ,

Mrs. Lildlow Robinson is to spend tile 
in Rothesay- instead of at Mosssummer

Glen as usual. .
Mr. and Mrs. Foss of St. John were, 

visitors here on Saturday.
Mr. George Gilbert of 

last week here with his

streets
Bathurst spent i purchased and

mother and “'} °f^ glckrtlie Comet Band on

Mr. and Mrs. Rlanchet and £hlldlJd ’ Af™'and M^^rdy1 Ayer, and presented 
have been guests at the Kennedy a handsome rocker. The

moved into Rev. Mr^McMast delightfully entertained
week with by Mr. and Mrs. Ayer.

and Miss Bessie Clarke 
Tuesday and very mucaFriday

tens.

who 
house,
cottage in the park.

Miss Nora Knight spent a 
her friend Miss Jean Daniel and returned 
home to St. John on Tuesday.

Mr R. B. Emereon and Mise Emerson 
were guests at the Kennedy House on
8eMrsdaRupert Turnbull leaves tomorrow 
for England where she will m^t Mr. 
Turnbull and have a trip on the continent 
before returning home.

Mrs. Gibbard and tody friend 
guests of Mrs. R. P. Foster on Monday.

Miss Barker of St. John is visiting the 
Misses Robertson at “The Cottage.

Mrs. L. G. Crosby and Miss Homer 
were here on Saturday and attended the 
play at Netherwood, coming and return
ing to St. John by automobile.

Mr S. S. Hall and family are among 
residents who moved out

elected mayor cb

CHATHAM
Chatham. N.B., May 21,-The music- 

loving people of Chatham are looking for
ward with pleasant anticipation to the 
choral Society concert, which is to be held 
in the new opera house, June 8, when Uv. 
Rose Maiden will be sung. The solos will 
be taken by Miss Frances Travers, Mr. 
Svdnev Beckley and Mr. John A. Kelly, 
all of St. John, which is enough m itself 
to ensure the evening’s pleasure.

Mr. Ernest Scott Peacock will hare 
charge of the organ and choir o£ bt. 
Luke’s church for the next two weeks, 
while Miss AX’mnlfned Harper, the regular 
organist is visiting her home in Sackville.

Mr. J. A. Haviland has returned from

NEWCASTLE,
D.

were

the summer 
from the city this week.

Mrs. and Miss Brock returned home on 
Wednesday after a lengthy visit to New
' Miss Alice Roberts, who has been spend
ing a month with fnends m St. John, is 
home again.

Mr. Eustace 
tied in their 
side for the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson were 
guests at the Kennedy House on Monday.

Mr. Wendall XVest came home from Ed
monton last week.

Lady Tilley is to occupy 
house during the summer months.

Airs H. F. Puddington gave a bojs 
Saturday in honor of her sons 

the boys had

Ottawa. , , .
Mr. Fred E. Jordan spent a few days in

St. John this week. ,
Mra. J. Russell McKnight has returned 

from a pleasant visit to friends in New-

Xkl' XV. S. Loggie has purchased the 
the comer of XXent-Hawbolt propertyBames and family are set- 

suburban cottage at River-
on

continues quite ill. 
lately graduated from Knox College, 1 > 
ronto, will have charge of Mr Colquhoun s 
church for the next two months.

A very enjoyable evening was spent in 
St. Luke's church hall on Friday evening 
when Miss Miiriel Ellis gave an illustrated 
lecture on Japan and its people Miss 
Dunn and Mies Harper delighted the audi 
ence with excellent solos, and some of the 

of the choral society sang in a 
attire.!

I
I the Almon

party on
birthday. Needless to say
* Miss1 Avis Armstrong spent Saturday 
with Mrs. L. Robinson and family.

Mrs. Sayre entertained a party of lady 
friends at Kingehuret on Saturday.

Mrs. Allan Crookshank came out. “Om 
the city on Thursday remaining until Sat
urday when she left on a two or three

-----Weeks’ visit at Fredericton.
\ lively and most interesting game of 

base ball was played on “Netherwood 
grounds yesterday ’between the pupils of 
the school and a team of Rothesay boys. 
The boys were the victors.

Walter Harrison 
friends here on Tuesday.

Miss Dunn and Muss Ellaby, from the 
“Ellinor Home Farm,” Nauwigewauk, 
were guests of the Mieses Thomson on

I members
very pleasing manner. They were
mMraPRe=A. ClhirdZk has returned from 
P. E. Island, where he has been visitmg 
his eon, Benjamin, who is attending »- 
Dunetan's College, Charlottetown.

George A. Sellar, of St. Luke e, is 
Prince EdwardRev.

spending a few days in 
Island.

Mr. George G. 
from a pleasant visit to St John 

Mr. Russell, of Loggieville, visited Chat
ham friends on Tuesday.

Chatham friends of Miss Elsie Crocket, 
Fredericton, will be interested m Hie an
nouncement of her wedding which is to 

June 17. to Mr. XVilliam G.

Stothart has returned

was amongMrs. ed.

SHEDIAC.
take place 
Tritee, of Salisbury. •

Yen. Archdeacon Forsyth will sad on 
Friday by the sa. Denaby for England, 
where he wffl attend the Pan-Anglican 
Conference. A farewell reception was held 
for Archdeacon Forsyth in the Sunday 
school hall on XVednesday evening, when 
a very enjoyable time was spent. During 
the evening, Mr. John Burchill on beha t 
of the congregation, presented the rector 
with a puree of gold, a handsome travel 
ing bag, and a silk umbrella While 
Archdeacon Forsyth is away, St. Mary e 
chapel will be looked after by Canon 
Vroom, D.D., professor of _divinity at 
King's College, Windsor, N.S. &non 
X'room's wife and daughter will accom- 
pany him.

Mr. Roderick F. Frasers many 
in Chatham will hear with pleasure that 
he has successfully passed his exiimina- 
tions in the Ontario College of Pharmacy, 
Toronto.

Tuesday 
Mrs. 

were 
John on 
tainment at “Netherwood.

Mrs. J. E. Golding and Mrs. XX. E. 
Golding of St. John. Mrs. Edward Edge- 
comb and Mrs. Knowles of Fredericton 
drove out from the city on Tuesday and 
had dinner at the Kennedy House

Mrs. G. Y. Dibblee and Mrs. DeLancy 
Robinson and son. who spent a few days 
-including Sunday-at Kennedy s re
turned home to Fredericton on Monday.

Mr. Cecil Merritt was guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Robertson, 
over Sunday.

Sadlier, Miss XValker and friends 
among those who came out from St. 

Saturday to attend the enter-
%

friends 1
SACKVILLE.

Sackville, May 20,-Mrs. Alfred Tingley 
of Lpper Point de Bute, an aged and es
teemed lady passed away on Fnday after 
a lingering illness at the advanced age of 
SO yeais. De; eased leaves three tons and
three daughters to mourn their loss. ^ v R \t«v 21.—On Mon-

Miss Bessie Lundon and Miss Helen St. Stephe, George Wilson was
Watson of Woodstock, last year s students day afternoon ^ere'N"gh^rbood club, 
at Mt. Allison, reached back ville yester- thehc^t 8 very en-
day and are the guests of Miss Jennie Mra. WiUtem A.J * » ^ h me

R XlisI^Kate Hemming of the Conserva- in Calais during the past week at wli 
torv staff Ipent Sunday in Point de Bute Mrt. Frederick B- Ldgecombe W^ the 
£7» oi Rev. Ch Flemington and guest of hojjor.^ Mn, ^eçombe ^ the

Victoria, B. C„ Vetoed much'social attention during her
ta i" Sackville renewing old acquaint- viait. ^ ^ wafrrf B. Eaton and
‘"Mr. Thos. Estabrooks and Mr. C. N. their gueste, who made up theiHoby ^fish^
Beal, returned home yesterday from Mid- ing party at Grand Lake 
cic from a very successful and enjoyable returned home. . th
fishing trip. They brought home a goodly The young ladies and gentlemen 
î i o speckled beauties. Thistle Dramatic Club are planning a

Professor J. XV. Crowell and Mrs. ,)Uck board ride to St. Andrews early m
Crowell left last week to spend the sum- Junp and will ill the evening ®

in the United States. . I draelo Hall present to the theatre lov
A verv pretty wedding took place at;. ublic of the shire town, the play, 

the home of the bride last Thursday, | .^ Haven.” which was so successful- 
when Mr. Freeland Estabrooks and Mins . givPn jn Watson Hall, -J-.. Stephen, 
Minnie Mountain, both of Upper Sack- ; {cw weeks ago.
ville wen” united in marriage by Rev. N. Mr William Gillespie, C. E. who^has 
A. McNeill. After the ceremony and, t the winter and spring in New aork 
congratulations, the bridal party and ; ytate, is again at home, 
gu't-ts which numbered about thirty, were , )[r and Mrs. E. G. X room ave n
cerved with delicious refreshments. occupying their new home near Kirn Hill.

Mr. Warren Christie of Amherst was in kIv; Bazen Grimmer has returned from 
town on Saturday the guest of Mr. and & *bricf viait« in St. Andrews with her 
Mrs. XX"illlam Ogden. mothdr. Mrs. C. M. Gove.

Miss Carrie Butterfield of Maine is the , Mr and Mrs. C. N. X room are visiting 
guest of Dr. Andrews and Mrs. Andre™, j po*rt [and (Me.), this week.

The last graduating recital for -he >ear ^ b)on Grimmer lett on Tuesday 
was held in Beethoven Hall tost Friday - G bellton. where he has secured a 
evening, when Miss Dorothy Heurt,s of, - «
Red Deer. Alberta, pianist, and Miss ; 1 ^ j Millidge lias resigned the
Hazel Hughes of Charlottetown, reader, . oj Davids, to which lie lias
gat e a very delightful concert . F he young 1 1 thg eateclned rector for many years

;K ! «j -y-r tfXS
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THE BORDER TOWNS.

I

mer

F
nurse.

A most enjoyable dance was held in
alspkJo" °LyS'tfT'îffiÿthial. ‘ A 

large number were present and thorough
ly enjoyed the long programme of dances. 

* Dl. i’ w Tozer of Rexton, who has 
" seriously ill in the hospital, is 

greatly to the

nurse,
Mon-

lift, last week for 
England to visit herson

nicely,
DORCHESTER

inis

Mrs.
and Mr.
'1 Miss Kate Hemming of Mount Allison 
Conservatory of Music, is arranging tor a 
concert ‘o be held in Lingley Hall on 
Thursday evenim and will be assisted by

t0Rev. George Lynde, of St. .George, guest of 
preached in Christ ^church ^ on 
Next I.

Tuesday. last 
Sunday Rev. Mr. Allder. rector of

Sheriff and Mrs. Queen and Miss Etta
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EMPIRE DAY WELL 
CELEBRATED HT 

HAMPTON SCHOOL

Atkin Wins the Metropolitan HandicapTELLS OF CUTTING 
COLLIN DIAMOND m'ii, . am

■ëhH
_ M .J*m I I1

wm
kwlFlouis Asscher Describes Preparation 

of Crown Jewel for King 
Edward

SI S
-T-. . ;

^ :
................... ................... >- ^ ■* v^'v ^p|

Hampton, Kings Co., May 22.—Empire 
Day was very fittingly observed at the 
Hampton Consolidated School, today. The 

weather of the week has naturally/-'Vi? ^N-

j " | -tfr.
<•"1 a warm

ONE PIECE, 500 CARATS tended to lessen the attendance, as many 
of the boys are needed on the farms to 
assist in getting crops planted.

X : . x<

This■Testa With Clay Model Show 
Best Waj to Treat Gem, Then 
Imbedded in Cement -- Extra
ordinary Precautions Taken to 
"Protect the Stone in Strong 
Boom Wl.h Four Armed Po

licemen.

a good aver-morning, however, there was
per centage of enrolled pupils present 

at the opening exercises which were ao> 
companied by special songs and an address 

the extent of the

age
gT«?T 'v? ; w.

by Principal Perry on 
Empire, the history and observance of the 
day, and the obligations resting upon the 
citizens to make every integral part of 
the empire, a phrase__among tne nations 
for honesty, truth, righteousness and good

a

■ -_______

/ . V . ■ y,

TPTB ^ 
FlUl$K V h ;York, May 21.—Besides the

given out yesterday by the
negotiating the work

New 
details 
men who are m government.

All the departments were then marched 
to the lawn in front of the building, and 

anged in ranks where all could see the 
Union Jack which was proudly floating 
from the staff on the roof. As the flag 

“dipped,” every child saluted, and

o$, cutting the Cullinan diamond, the gift 
Æ tile Transvaal to King Edward \ II., 
the historic stories of the Kohinoor, 
Queen Victoria's celebrated gem, pale 
their ineffectual fires.- Quietly and un* 
Tfatentatiously Louis Asscher and llenry 
Duizend, of the firm of Joseph Asscher & 

r Co., of London, Paris and Amsterdam, 
into New York yesterday for their

h àm
l m

Aw-U- T OÎ^COBI LE5 CK
P^"R.K1M<3 .

was
in cheerful chorus sang “Up with the 
Union Jack," as its folds were again given 
to the breeze. Returning to their respec
tive rooms, the rest of the morning was 
spent in appropriate lessons on the Em*

<$•
came
first visit but they were found out and 
made to talk of the greatest jewel per
haps the world has ever known.

In the first place the Cullinan diamond, 
after it has been cut. is to lie placed :
among the crown jewels of the royal fam-! nnnntrv

lily Of Great Britain, and the work of Mohammedan Life on Country 
separating it into parts and removing pos- Estates--A Desire for harm 
Bible defects was essentially a delicate Lands.

Joseph Asscher, head of the firm,

leaders that have gone before. “We sail 
by stars the elder seamen knew.”

This country has been founded and 
built up upon the idea of loyalty and 
devotion to British institutions and ideals 
and we might just as well try to change 
the color of our skin as to shake off the 
allegiance that has grown with our growth 
and strengthened with our strength. We 
shall continue our course of stable and 
solid progress along the line of loyalty to 

history and traditions, and, while en- 
immediate crisis 

affairs, we 
lawful and

IMPRISONED EGYPTIAN WIVES
pire.

The noon recess was given up to pic
nicking, a feature of the day's proceedings, 
to which the lovely weather greatly con
tributed. Benches from the school base
ment were brought outdoors and arranged 
for the comfort of tile pupils, while re
freshments were served to all under the 
direction of Miss Turner, teacher of the 
Dorchester Science department, and a 
corps of the older pupils who passed 
around the several courses, which had 
been supplied in abundance by the parents 
and friends of the children. Games fol
lowed, in which the principal and his as
sistants showed they had not forgotten 
the days of their youth, as they" heartily 
entered into the spirit of the hour.

At half past one o’clock, the regular 
(Evening Post, New York.) school work was again taken up, after

XT .. , , _ 1. arms is an which the enndren again marched to theNational glory b> force of arms is an ^ and practised a number
expensive acquisition, and it makes, per- ^ songa an(i exercises, 
chance, for the tranquility of the w_o , jobn March happened to drop In upon 
and for the more substantial upbmkU g tbe bappy gathering and a demand was 
of national character, that the “lU can mad<_ upon bim for his quota of service, 
be paid only by years of toil and wnt wbjcb he freely rendered, and judging 
and the development of those qualities {rQm the happy faces and hearty applause 
which gild even commonplace duties ot ^ contribution on the empire and "what 
life. The Japanese are having this tru gtandg jor the individual and to the
driven home to them now by their own WQrj)| waa heartily enjoyed, as was hia 
vernacular press; for the Toyo Jveizai, ot gf)jig <The Englishman.”
Tokio, has been demonstrating to its ^lr. March’s long connection with edu- 
readers the fact that the Japanese are to- cayona] affajr3i a8 a teacher and execu- 
day the meet heavily taxed people in tne yvg BUp€rintendent, has taught him how 
world. The estimated expenditurefor the ^ wjn the attention of pupils, and secure 
current fiscal year is 616,000,000 yen, ^heir good will. The day’s exercises closed 
which means an annual expenditure of “God Save the King.”
12.65 yen pet capita, or, according to this 
journal, an average annual burden on the 
head of every family amounting to one- 
fifth of his average income. A comparison 
of 20 per cent, in Japan is made with 
England, 8.9; France, 12.2; Germany, 7.9;
America, 3.2; Italy, 20.3; Austria, 20.6, 
and in these other countries it is shown 
that the earning capacity of each family 
head is from three to five times greater.

The Toyo Keizai points out, further, 
that in Great Britain, with ten times the 
trade of Japan, total taxation is only 150 

„,.... , , rer cent, more; in France, where the
Canada is getting more and more of ^ te , ’times reatel, taxation is

her own way within the empire without trade more, The effects of
showing, so far as I can observe, any onfy w P r . .
signs of a desire to get out of the empire, this taxation, » , ...
In these days of colossal consolidations of keenly felt by îe pe P *iy
power which Mr. Ewart has told us are be later on, owing to a “j^Tov 
striking features of modern history in the tihown for a time as a result of the go 
western world,—by which the author he [ ernment s loan policy. îe ua 
quotes from did not mean merely what l»egin when the balance o e ign 
we call the western hemisphere,—it would loans' which Japan keep abroad shall

have been exhausted. With these eon cl u- 
English financial journal, publieh-

one.
I undertook the task in person. - (London Standard.)

First he cleft the diamond into two ... ,, , t*,pieces in such a way that a defective spot Some of the old-fashioned Egyptian 
’in it wa<s split exactly in the centre, leav- ; squires who have been settled on their ee- 
ing a part of this defect on each piece of j fates for a generation or two and farm 
the stone. Now, from one piece is being ! their own land are much looked up to by 
cut the large diamond and the other part f]v jr poorer neighbors and exercise a good 
■will be cut into smaller sizes, and even tieai (,f influence. They have many of the 
then one of these smaller stones when characteristic qualities which belong to 
finished will be one of the largest dia- j -tJioir condition. .
monds in existence. The larger stom , [ became acquainted with a patriarch of j
probably will be drop shaped. this kind who wan an estimable old gentle-

In the Hotel Knickerbocker last night,, n,nn He lived in -a large, whitewashed,
; Ix>uis Asscher exjilained how the work Uuntidy old house, with big bare rooms 
!was done. First, he said, it was-necessary t]lc ground floor nd latticed apartments 
|to proceed slowly in so important an un- above in which h womankind lived. He 
dertaking. A model of the diamond was toj(p me by the way, that his wife had 
prepared in clay and experiments were j neVer been downstairs or set foot outside 
tried upon this model, in order to arrive ( f jle bouse, had never, in fact, moved be- 

,at a definite plan of procedure. ; yond the confines of her second-story
When it had been determined how best \ prison for twenty-five years,

to go on a special box, with sliding sides, j Merchants, tradesmen, officials like to 
was prepared and the diamond was ein- invest their savings in real property. I 
bedded in cement and placed on the top niet a young clerk in one of the public 
-of a stick, not unlike a large drumstick, offices in Cairo who had been educated at 
end an incision about one-half of an inch an American miteion school and spoke 
iin depth was made by another stick, in j English well. He w'as three and twenty 
which was embedded a sharp cutting dia- ; aml 0f course married and a parent. He 
inond. edge upward. When the incision tol(i mn that he had saved enough out of 
Was made a specially constructed knife hifi ^lary to have bought a small estate 
(blade was placed in the slit and struck jn ti,e Delta. His wife and children and 
with terrific force with a thick piece of I h1s mother-in-law and an uncle lived there 
■steel, cleaving the stone in twain. The : an(| managed the farm, and he went down 
'cleaving, which took place some time ago, | thcru himself during the long summer va- 
• was performed in the presence of sev- j cation when most of the Cairo oftices go 
Ural experts. ! to sleep.

Now that the etone has been cleft, Mr., Everybody indeed in an Egyptian towm 
^cher said, the process of polishing it is 6ecms to have an interest in the land. 
1er way. Three men work in one room qbe Berbcrine servant who acts as cham- 
m seven o’clock in the morning until barmaid in your hotel is probably the 

,ne o'clock at night and never leave for tenant of a tiny patch of earth, with a 
•n instant during that period of time, date palm and a mud hut, on which he 
these men are in a specially arranged labors during the summer and autum, 
Toom and no one else is permitted to en- ieavjng his faihily to look after it when 
!ter it without the consent of some mem- be comes down to Cairo to gather the 
Iffer of the firm, who thereupon accom- piastres of the stranger in the cool sea- 
ipanics the visitor. : son. And the trader who has made

The polishing of the diamonds has re-1 money will often own an estate worth 
in aired the manufacture of special inetru-1 thousands of pounds, left in charge of a 
l men to. A special “dop,” as it is called, ' nazar or bailiff, whose accounts he will 
has been made, weighing about twenty check from time io time. Such a man, 
(pounds and measuring about six inches | when he retires from business, may him- 
mcross. The mill used is of cast iron and i sejf up as country gentleman, even 
;«teel and is fifteen and one-half inches ^ prosperous shopkeepers do elsewhere, 
across, making 2,400 revolutions a minute. A can have a good house and ex-
The mill is lubricated with a preparation bibit the outward signs of wealth with 

insisting of crushed diamond powder and thc certainty that his superfluity mil not 
' and necessarily a large quantity is jle squeezed out of him by the tax col-
lized. As the “dnp” is so heavy, it is lectorR or extorted from him as bnbes
Possible to take the big diamond from by the retainers of the Pasha. It m noè mill with the hand, as is usual, and ]onger necessary to conceal all evidence

‘therefore a special instrument has been meanSi live in ostentatious penunoua- 
Itnade for the purpose. This mechanical neaa and bury your money, if you have 
device is so constructed that it works by ln a hole in the earth,
foot power and raises the diamond from : <->n the other hand, it is doubtless true
the mill. that any serious increase in bomb-throw-

That part of the stone which i« being1 lnE and thc various forms ot physical 
Drepared for King Edward wjll he be- vi0ience in America for the attainment of 
tween five and six hundred carats in mcml, economic or political ends would 
weight and of the purest color, said Mr. tend to embitter the conservative citizen- 

■'Asscher. Then he told of the extraor.li- (.hip the country so much that the 
nary precautions observed to guard such traditional liberties of the individual 
» precious stone. , j would undergo a severe attack in the m-

“Tlie diamond.” he said, “is kept in the tprpStH of law and order, hor the mom 
strong room of our new factory and is one> attention is drawn to the acx

uarded dav and night by four armed po- ,lf a wretched immigrant l-Ffugee from t! - 
licemen. This etroqg room is on the Rusfian pale, but it is impossible tci ign re 

| ground floor of the factory and the walls in thi8 connection the general tend ,
of it are three-quarters of a yard thick not imported in the hast, to 1 - "
and of strong iron. The door can ly- , inicnce in various parts of the rm 
opened onlv by a combination of numbers, stales. The attempt to assassinate uen 
which is known to no one but three mem- pra, Bulkeley Well- of Colorado _ with d, 
bers of the firm. liamite came almost at the sa

“Once the door is opene 1 a strong, iron aR the Union square explosion, ana ro
barred door is displayed in view, and this was undoubtedly, but anothei den
has to be unlocked before the strong room tjon pf the uncontrollable passions in 
can be entered. At the left of the room apired by the labor w^n, of the far X\e 
there is a mahogany cupboard ot or.b- ern mining States. But. - f
nary appearance, with two handles, but in labor wans or m demonstration 
with no locks visible. There are, how- e]T1plo\-ed in great cities that ace
ever, nine locks behind the sliding panel. 1(,n(.„ occur. The henbnckj i '^ndian-
The door of the safe is eight inches thick re,i,len the skies with th _ . 
audit conceals two safes, in one of which torche.*, in a contest over tne■ p 
the Cullinan diamond reposes at night. tobacco, anil shoot without m '

“We observe still further precautions. r;0.eri.elef8 and isolated varttms.
however. The head of the firm, accom- ,.sponents of violence m the 
panied bv no fewer than ten men, takes W(,st are the finished products of.
the diamond to its secure resting plane ,.nn civilization, not of l.ussnm and y
fir the night and returns it to the work warn ns that the bases of 80 }eJ M
ll room in the morning. There is a r,one Moo secure in our own household,
eniall patent recording clock outside the We have not only to assinnktc

and it * the duty of the comes to froni^o.her har.

i land.

our
tirely unconscious of any 
or pressing exigency in 
shall nevertheless cherish the 
honorable aspiration for a more dignified 
position in the empire to which we be
long, and a more responsible part in the 
drama of human affairs.

our

B. RUSSELL.

Japan Facing Realities.

i

JACK
the James R. Keene entry, finished 
ond, and there were those who believed 
that in a “true run” race the Keene colt 
would have taken the lead from Jack 
Atkin. Don Creole, classed by most of 

year. the experts as a part of the dead wood in
He opened in the betting at 5, went as the race, surprised almost everybody ex- 

liigh as 10 and settled back to 8 to 1, at cept his trainer, C. Leighton and his own- 
wlii ch figure he waex extensively played er, Mr. Earle, by running a good third 
by that contingent which never allows with odds of 40 to 1 marked up against 
sentiment to interfere with their judg- him in the ring.
ment. Jack Atkin: i had been “showing” A peculiar coincidence was found m the 
the regulars for a ) year. He was taken fact that Jack Atkin, which won y este r- 
at hie record, and egain made good for his day’s Metropolitan, also won the Carter 
following, covering r the mile in 1.38 3-5, Handicap at the opening of Aqueduct this 
against the Metropolitan Handicap record year. Lastfl year’s Metropolitan winner, 
of 1.37 2-5. I I Glorifier, also won the previous Carter

Restigouche coupldd with Superman as1 Handicap.

sec-For the second time this season “Bar- and under 128 pounds, had the big race 
ney” bchreiber's game bay horse Jack At-1 at its mercy after , thc first furlong, and 
kin ran himself into real greatness to the j added $9,720 to the large winnings he has

made for his Missouri owner in the lastplaudits of the 35,000 persons who were 
fortunate enough to witness the seven
teenth running of the Metropolitan Han
dicap at Belmont Park.

In all the history of the event this 
Metropolitan was the most magnificent. 
The attendance was larger than ever be
fore. The “class” of the great throng was 
higher. The weather was without flaw. 
Socially no previous Metropolitan was so 
distinguished. And never before had the 
immense plant been so resplendent in its 
natural setting and artificial adornment.

The Schreiber horse, with Shilling up

TWENTY-SEVEN ACADIA 
SEMINARY GRADUATESi-

Wolfville, N. S„ May 22.—The number 
of graduates at Acadia Seminary this year 
in all departments is twenty-seven, hol
lowing is a list of the graduates with their 
home addresses:—

Collegiate Course (Diploma)—Hollie J. 
Baker, Margaretsville, N. S. ; Hazel H. 
Chute, Middleton. N. S.; Vera Dickson, 
Hillsboro, N. S.; Sara E. Hall, Liverpool, 
N. S.; Rita B. Manning, Chester, NS.; 
Annie Morton, Penobsquis, N. B.; Pearl
L. Price, Brooklyn, N. S.; Thelma Sex
ton, Falmouth, N. S.; Beatrice Shand, 
Winded*. N. S.; Mary H. Shipley, Bar- 
rowsfield, N. S.; Louise Thompson, 
Chance Harbor, N. B.; Margaret V. West, 
Moncton, N. B.

Sophomore Matriculation Course—Hil- 
dred M. Herkins, Lockeport, N. S.; Olive
M. Sipprell, St. John, N. B.; Mary L. 
Sterratt, Campbellton, N. B.

Pianoforte Course—Hazel Chute, Middle- 
ton, N. S.; Evelyn Bishop, Wolfville, N. 
B.; Ida B. L. Rand, Kentville, N. S.; 
Edith Woodman, Grand Pre, N. S.

Elocution Course (Diplomat—Sadie K. 
Dobson, Moncton, N. B.; Goldie F. Sweet, 

N. S. ; Eleanor R. Wood,

and settled, most of them I believe, with 
substantial justice to all concerned.

an! lft

Justice Russell of Halifax Answers J. S. Ewart’s Advocacy 
of Independence—The Main Thing, the judge Says, is 
to See That We Have Our Faces Turned in the Right 
Direction-An Argument for Imperialism and Express
ion of Optimism Regarding Canada’s Part in the Great 
Scheme.

seem to be against the course of nature 
that we should be thinking of disintegra- sions an 
tion rather than imperial consolidation, cd in Kobe, fully agrees.
The seas that once separated nations i In other directions, also, it is apparent 
have become the highways of commerce that the Oriental mind has discovered no 
and communication, and London is as royal road to national greatness. \\ onder- 
near to Halifax as Sail Francisco. Im- ful development certainly, has been at- 
perial conferences have become more fre- tàined, but time, much time, will be neces- 
quent and more significant than ever he- cary before it can be regarded^ as broadly 
fore in our history, and the interchange raising the national level. There is no 
of views between the different members better instance of this- than in .Japan s 
of the empire is becoming every day more medical and surgical world. Credited 
constant, more frank and more fruitful, with phenomenal achievement on the bat- 
Onr position constitutionally may be illog- tlefield, the nation is yet debited with an 
ical. Theoretically, it is objectionable, alm0et universal disregard of the most éta
blit T have never conceded that it is hu- mentary principles of hygienic and sani-
miliating. If there is any humiliation tary science. It is still a land of sur-
about it, the humiliation is such that it faP^ drainage, and the Japanese, who
would only be intensified by separation prides himself on his many baths, never
from tlie old land. I can sympathize fully appears to, complain of the tainted air of
with the sentiments expressed by Mr. the streets. Water from open drains Art Course (Diploma)—Pearl L. - Price,
Justice Longlcy, when attorney-general jB llse(j to keep down the dust in summer. Brooklyn, N. S.
some years ago, that it was a humiliation Recently there were 2,000 cases of small- j Domestic Science Course—H. Marjorie
to us to he accepting all thc advantages j^x in Kobe, of which nearly 50 per cent. | Bamaby, St. John, N. B.; Sara E. Hall,
that our imperial connection afforded proved fatal, notwithstanding the fact Eiverpool, X. S.; Leila M. Hicka, Berwick,
without hearing any of the responsibility. tbat on]y one per cent, of those who per- jj g
But if this is and has been a matter of iahed were not vaccinated. Friends were -p]le total number of pupils registered
reproach to us, we do not take away that permitted freely to visit “relations in iso- q, the seminary for 1907-1908 has been
reproach, now that Mr. Ewart seems to ]ation and detention hospitals. Water, 292.
think we are big enough to stand alone, vegetables, milk, and bread are often pro-
hy setting up for ourselves and wholly vided undei- conditions that would seem
ignoring the obligations of loyalty to the to us preposterous. Operations in Jap-
mother country. We, only exchange the anege hospitals, a correspondent describes
“reproach of dependence,” if any such gg akjn to vivisection, at the same time
there be, for the reproach of repudiation, - hia homage to the almost super- 
and of the two. 1 for one can bear the human abiljty of the Japanese to suffer
(ormçi more easily than the latter. i\ e and std| jjve. All tills furnishes a marked
have no call for the immediate solution of traBt vlle rpcnr,l„ in Manchuria |
questions that are purely matters of the- wMch are D0W heW llp afl tbe patterns!

The lifetime of another generation f American and European medical corps. | Since Aug. 4 last, nothing has been 
he found none too long in which to TheBe peopU,; too> wore about to sweep

the Pacific seas clean of all other flage; 
but now we hear of big shipping com
panies which fail, of others that exist twenty

ly by force of heavy government sub- Lloyd's as missing, 
sidies, of few or none that actually pay. commanded by Capt James Thornton, of 
After all, your sailor-man cannot be im- *>t. John (N.B.), and the chief officer was 
pro vised or counterfeited; the stock, it W. R. Palmer, of Dorchester (N.B.). 
neejns must have time to grow and be Capt. Thornton while trading to St. John, 
perfected in the breeding. So it is with was in command of the Irish barque Twi- 
other qualities. The nobility, ambition, ligiil- He married Miss Callaghan, sister 
self-sacrifice and thoroughness which have of Edward and the'late Beimard Callag- 
all been hitherto concentrated toward han, stevedores of the North Kna. *1ih- 

, must l»e drawn i Thornton now’resides in New lork.

to all the nations. Mr. Ewart surely does(By Justice Ruaeell in Halifax Herald.) 
It seems that I was a little sanguine 

in expressing the hope that I might speak 
at the St. George’s dinner in honor of St. 
George and in praise of Merrie England,

not mean to present this as a serious pro- 
VVhat he means is independence;position.

and if what he considers the reproach of 
present position cannot be removed

without complete «épuration from the 
motherland lie might as well and better 

than be dreaming of such artifici-

Bridgetown,
Wolfville, N. S.

Vocal Course—Helen C. Beckwith, Wolf* 
ville, N. S.; Nellie A. De Witt, Wolfville, 
N. S.; Agnes R. McKeen, Gux'sboro, N.

Ofwithout provoking a controversy, 
course Mr. Ewart is within his rights in 
replying to my remarks, but if he has 
read the last letter of Mr. I raser, written 
from Harvard University, lie must have 
found an answer to the greater part ot 
what he has written and 1 do not propos* 
to enter into any exhaustive discussion of 
the points at issue, for the simple reason
that 1 could not do so without repeating The objections to independence from 
in substance, and largely in form, the con- the ('anadian standpoint are so many and 
vincing argument winch Mr. Fraser has *o so obvious both on practical and on senti- 
well presented. Mr..Ewart's ideal for the mental grounds that they do not m this 
future of Canada seems to be the position latitude vail for any argument. 1 must 
of Hanover under George the first, or of confess, however, that it is not so much 
Scotland before the legislative union. This from the merely Canadian point of view 
appears to my mind so altogether lame ns from the imperial point of view that
a.nd impotent a conclusion that it hardly I oppose the independence of Canada. Jt
calls for serious consideration as one of the Canada cannot, assume her proper position 
possible solutions of the Canadian prob- in the world without separation from the 
lem, ami 1 cannot imagine that Mr. Ew empire, neither can Australia or New 
art, with his well known historical and Zealand or South Africa. 1 he empire 
constitutional learning, can be seriously must be split up into its constituent irag-
con torn plating such a condition of things ments, and England, instead of being tho

finality. He must surely know that centre of a world wide empire must, it
6UCb relation- could not endure for a seems, to me, inevitably in the course ot

vena», and those not wry many, sink to 
the ieVel of Holland, a contingency that

Of course, the problem that present Matthew Arnold, in one of his letters, weakness in fl.e nro-
itself for solution in Canada is the same sai.l lie could not contemplate without a lf llien ]* al1> weakness in he pir'Vlrtf other‘"great colonies of the pang an.l which no good Canadian or gramme ^«. ^

.,,..1 if it is a practical question American either, for the matter of that as the weakness m iur. r.wart i mtut™ „ i.....,..:.. « r=ri, «....... - •«-. * "»>■■ =

present lise il foi practical so ution ** * _____ . thew Arnold, quoting from Bishop Butler.
Mi K\v,ir?V 'ideal'" he autonrimous Sive- I do not discuss the question of in- "“and are always for precipitating things,
i-eiimties' having perfevl laid umiptate de^ndence here for more reasons than There is really no excuse for precipita-
seh-government win,,,, themselves, as they or. The subject is too large for a neivs- tion 1 only '"'’orient hmg ,s
now have, but with external relations, to paper article. It won ,1 require a 'fok rimnld "«' V ^Vntial tiling to iny

:"I
land. Tim common king I song a cons i- tion m made-tin a g 1 ■ „ni.r ln wl,icli tlicv shall he represented I b,i applied to the insignificant things of:
tutional sovereign must concur in all tret- essentially different from tliosx ttatronk m*,m, ^ pm,lin,. ,luw ,ife which, when all added up, make a
tics and arts ot stale that his nnnistors a pns nted > • ’ M,hstan-a and a hundred other questions present I total far more potent than even Port Ai-1
recommend, and he will therefore be ad- ^ n m th, suh] a^tthon^m^u (| ^ ^ may |K fnr a gPIV lllur or Mukden. This is a lesson of.
drwsing one set ot remarks to his lint- n'1"''"» ' ' ’1 , -n t]l(1 tb,, oration to come the eonstrnelivr states-1 pf,. luml to learn in the Occident as in,
ish parliament and, tiinmgh its repres.n- cannot think v mauship of our ablest minds. But those tl„. Orient, hut in the learning is also. Statlsticg compiled by the C.P.R. show

• tat no an altogether d iff tint I t , speeches There is rrallv no such problems are not insoluble. The genius the making of thc really great Japan and y t auring tile winter of 1906-7 there.
Kcryation t,’ his Canadtan Assemld.U Ans^ '^sis in our^affaira‘as to justify such an and spirit- that have founded and pro- the solution of grave questions of the were landed at Halifax 31,399 passenger*
ira lia, m the same _wa>, maj nuiK< • •* ! tected the grandest political community world's' future comity and enlightenment. from the winter steamers agaiqst 28.634
treaty involving her ui war wiüi Hust-ia, n . n VPVV well with us. j that tlie world has ever seen will not i V)l. can it reasonably be doubted that la,Kled in St. John. Halifax time had a lead
while New Zealand, adopting a dtf . ' f pleasanter in every I fail ns even when we have to fare the t-|lwp people, so exquisitely proficient in „ver st. John of 5,765. This winter the
policy, may find herself in alliance iwPntv rears ago. Mr. larger and more stimulating problems of nmny o|- the finer arts of life and so fjgures have been reversed, and for the
Russia against Australia. Tlie eomn . g ■ . thinl s that things are tending in the future. ’I'lie difficulties and perils that prol„j nf their newly recognized standing time since the inauguration of the
w,11, through hts reirerenattie beaprre Ewrt thinks ^ ^ fhuy jishcilrtpn Mr. Ewart, that prompt him tll„ world, will learn il speedily and winter port St. John takes its place a* the
Russian in his aiidress ta i a ’ , t h|. in„ .,]] the other way. thice to abandon the problem of our organize- well. In the meantime, on the Western great entry port for passengers as we 1
assembly and a Russoph * an u,-itish premier could write lion, or even tempt him to accept the nations HPS the responsibility nf example, as for the cargo business. The arrivals
anoe to hta Australian objecta The Xut “tho8e wre ehed colonies that are summary solution presented bv the pro- ------------------—---------------- at the two ports were only about half as
whole thing is to my nund so utterly prw about ips/one about our necks.” , .-.,1s that we hear from time to time CHILDREN. numéros in 1906-7. llahtax s unVed a
posterons that I dq not see how such a v" British premier could use such lan d the dissolution of the empire, thinly, decline of 17,799. the total arrivals having
project could have occurred ^ aIrihod\ No British^ p - ms WPre pending .ltoguised under the impracticable propose | T wanderrd afnr th(rLoiy the world and its been 16.690. St John did much better
except as a plot for one of Gilbert anl guage I; 5- •« hjch wjth lmprorident tion of a unity consisting only in a com- , gloam and the falling off was only 4,4z6, the total
Sullivan e conne operas. L y ,m,i,f pasilv have led to angrv mnn kingsbip.-these are but temporary j While searching for Love, and Beauty, its a,nvals having been 24,158.

The common - king, m place of being, handling coma eacun •' , rineve;nrr When the clouds have mate,
as Bagehot has somewhere described him, j the^utcomeof M no passed" away' and the skies have cleared, I And ^though I’ve wandered, I found it at
the dignified branch of the constitution, armed , foretold. Those we >’ill ©till be found pursuing the path In youth and its freshness a-swing on (Eng.) sho.p 1
would really be a laughmg stock for th-1 human being c«d4 h»'e ^ marked out for us by the great political, "my gale! ‘-round and Tuned,
whole world and a Bourse of merriment questions aie neany

say so,
alities and impossibilities as the* Han over- 

arrangement and the constitutional 
position of Scotland before the union, 
anomalies both- of them, which could not 
and did not endure.

S.
$

ST. JOHN CAPTAIN 
SUPPOSED TO BE LOST

ory. 
ma>
work out the problems that lie before us.

heard of the steel four-masted sailing ship 
Alacrita, which' on that day left Delagoa 
Bay for Hong Kong with a crew of 

She lias been posted et 
The Alacrita was

et rong- room fiSHP
night watchman to make a certain mark cjvilize and tame 
on this clock every half hour,*and lie must varv=m °f our ow 
live up to this duty on the second, despite 
the fact that the armed policemen are on 
patrol throughout the building every 
moment of the night.

them all.THE VILLAGE BELLE

Due Apologies to H. W. L.) 
“Merry Widow" hat 

A village maiden stands:
maid —a stunning belle is rhe 

soft and delicate hands.
comes

(With
Under a

NO DANGER. producing a giant m 
ill to more lasting, but less ostentatious j 
channels. The code of the Samurai, so 
far as it may bj translated. “Whateverj 

do, do with all your might,” must|

The
With“Whatever you do, dear.’’ wrote the ar

dent lover, "don’t show my letters to you to And the smile that common ST, JOHN HANDLED 
MORE THAN HALIFAX

from those lips

myone."
“Have no fear, dearest." came the reply Is one that pleases mnn.

••I'm just as much ashamed of them as you j^er teeth are rienrls- her eyes are stars,
' Her face is free from tan.

And. wllh that, the engagement became a IIpr brow has naught of care nor toll;
She shirks whene'er she ran.

looks the whole world in the fare
her dry goods man.)

you

•re."

matter of history.—Exchange.
And

(Though she owesThe attack of influenza in London is said 
to be the worst for 15 years.

in.* week out. from night to night, 
see the fellows go,; Week

You can
l You can hear them spe 
j With hearts that heat so. so,
I Like a sail, that flaps in an open breeze 

•ship rocks to and fro. 
rot hers, as is their wont,

J!b at the 
ove to see

\ hear the fellows roar, 
oft they watch the sparks that fly 

iff! baff! when the day is o'er.

ale their heavy parts

When 
And MLRemark-B1 open door, 

their sister frown.T -o
Th'or

rich
fuming, fussing, 
through life she goes;

I Primping.
Onward

' Each morning finds her chewing gum, 
Each evening sees some beaus;

Nothing attempted, nothing done.
To earn a night’s repose.

Thanks, thanks, to thee, my village belle, 
For the lesson thou hast taught:

Thus—all of life is not to pose.
Such lives oft come to naught.

But those that count are lives of worth, 
With deeds of kindness * fraught 

1 —Chicago Record-Herald.

an<
pteasi
big bflavor, 

plug cKewing t<
ie

This notice may be seen In a Cornish 
“Razors and PianosLCCO.
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! LIVELY FIGHT FOR MONCTON R E F RJ GERA T ORS 

STREET RAILWAY CHARTER
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH | ticians and diplomatists will do, well to this testimony from the ‘responsible Min-

w-sms ssarsuss**ir I't 'T'T”",X‘JTi55SJohn, a company incorporated by Act of the j beyond which, in the interests of p ster th<_ pcna]ty jf thcy are g^ght at a critical i 
Legislature blew ^tttSSF.l L, JR . Mgr- 'ty, no people can afford to pledge its moment with a rifle which will not kill-- I 

E. W. McCREJ DY. Editor. j future aption Circumstances alter rapid- the right man.

ADVERTISING RATES ' ly The strong man armed can count “The importation of important parts of
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking the Boss rifle did not seem to Sir Fred-

»• «*<’*'• Each lB8Cr,1°"' ’ I up°“ a CCrtam $r06PeCt °£ P€ace- But’ erick to be worth the mentioning. In
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., j if he rashly engages to make no use o that appears to have been the opin-

°Not?ces oÆh°.r Ma^làg«rlind Death., j his advantages, the toil and cost that he 
26 cents for each insertion.

We have just opened up a first-class lot which we offer at 

reasonable prices. These run from $7.15 to $42.00. All are 

well made and are highly finished with walls insulated by the 

. _ . , r u t v best known materials for that purpose. The best have pro-
Old Company, that Abandoned Field 1 en Years vision chambers lined with white enamel.

Ago, Wants Rights Restored.

ponent parts of this Canadian rifle were Çjty DClCgAtCS ClflilTl That HaVlllg SOlti EVC^ DollafS

mce £.£ Worth of Their Property, They Have no Ciaim-F. M.

t0 gain of one must be the loss of another. °£ thC n‘attcr and m*de ' 5Dr0lll WOiltS 51316016111 Of RCCClptS Of Kîfig’S COURty company had wished to recommence buei-
revelations. r r nesa they should have gone to the council

“Sir Frederick eays that other busl* PrnhntP Affirm___Hdlltfc AfilOlimS Till TtlESddV. and said so and they could come to some
! the nations to an equal impotence, or neases do the same thing. The fact that ■ lUllfllC VlllVv I * arrangement with them. As far as the

universal benefit dowers them with other business are not being financed by --------------------------------- council were concerned they did not par-
the Dominion government on the under- Fredericton, N. B., May 22.-The house Mr. Sweeney thought it would be more ticularly want to construct the railway

. academic 6tandmg tbat theX wiU Pve Canada a met at 3.16 p. m. in the interests of the province generaUy, ^"'^e franchise. When they had got
tant matters must remain an academic, domegtic eource of rifle6 in TOr time, does Hon. Mr. Hazen submitted the report of to have one tourist association with head- thig it would be within the power of the

The influence of the Man of j nf>fc appear to the Minister of Militia to the law committee; Hon. Mr. McLeod, quarters in Fredericton. It was felt in company or any one else to apply to the j XXtiTs Viking Mood
Blood and Iron is still strong in Germany, be important. A little detail like this, h- of the standing rules committee; Mr. the outlying parts of the province that council for liberty to use it. j

. ! . , thAt m 1, __ . . alîfioc nnA Mr SliDD the St. John and Fredericton got all or Mr. Clarke asked Mr. Chandler if he, TheSentiment has never counted for much m j overlooks. Yet the fact remain* t Clark, of the municipalities a * most of the benefit of this grant. It had considered the matter from an equit-, Have builded sure and strong
I Canada has been deceived into advancing of the corporations. This latter report. might be well to coupie this work with able standpoint. The company had. gone | 0n broad and deep foundations
, three-fourths of the purchase price of recommended that as the application for that of the crown land department, where j into the business years ago and in conse- j Qf valor, truth and song;

statesmen believe in battleships and army j rifleg under tbe belief that thereby incorporation of the Northern Rulp & a great deal of tourist and sportsmen's j quence of the time not being opportune ; They came whlle y€t «twas morning
u . .. 1v ____________than in agreements and con- we were establishing, a self-sufficient Can- Paper Co. had been withdrawn, the fee matters had to be dealt with | the at nowVhat^e city1 Tney throned Kthe ti;ue and, be8t

Tf the United States had all, or nearly F . , Hon. Mr. Hazen said it was possible a it appeared tc him that now that tne city And bonds and barriers scorning,
u . ! claves. The effects of the rebuff which adian rifle factory, whereas the truth has be returned. consolidation of interests might be ad- had increased in size and population and They dared the dauntless West,

all, the pulp wood, and we had the pulp ? -■ • nro been that American workingmen hav? The time for intrducing private bills viable. He was not informed very much a street railway might be made to pay it1
and paper milk but had about exhausted U?ey have ?,ven t0 6 . P j been engaged in different parte of the was extended till Tuesday next. upon the work done by the Fredericton would be nothing more than fair to give Our might shall melt the mountains,

11 , :.. posais will reach far beyond the limits of Zr . , , • , TT ,, Mr Association, hut ,he knew the St. John the old company a chance of recouping Our commerce gird the seas,supply of raw material, What action Posal ..* .United States m preparing the matenal Hon. Mr. Mornssy an=wenng Mr which received a large meas- themselves. Our forests, fields and fountains
United States take? If they their own country. Each first,-dees Power 1{or thie (Canadian gun Which Wa* tb make Sweeney a enquiry as to the list 01 ^ ajd from the city of 6t. John, and] Aid. Riley followed Mr. Chandler urg- Give music to the oreeze.

will take the hint. It is to be hoped that Canada independent df tijiii,, world. We superintendents or a ’ from private citizens, was doing splendid ing tiiiat the city council, as the repre- Here Scotland's purple thistle
I England * ,U« C* --- j.5"^” lUTSAïT.
1 blunt honesty, and look carefully to her self-sufficient; bo we bought m a foreign Sweeney, said wLlation whole province. The advertising which it {£at sort as havmg no pecuniary interests | To the harp of Ireland.

. nrl- ond nosit ion We are not °°untry- f ihe ° on m0o*c cari- distributed in large quantities described ^ Berve they would be guided only in the ; Never may blight of battle
standi g p “-pbe militia of Canada owe § debt of to reduce the license » ajj parts of the province and tourists com- best interests and for the convenience of Or thundering steel-girt host,

other I Jet in Utopia. A glowing past and a gold- gratjt„de to jbe men wh0 have forced tils B°ao*^M|^Morrksy, answering Mr. La- Was. result H ti « tf , u,
en future are not euch valuable assets as queetion before Parliament in spRe ^ the Billoi., n^“ ly^ Sgh" toXario/s’ country a'nd sL.de Rl £ b^tidT^heXhought ‘the «IXÆÎi rîghX.haTX

Dual Alliance of the Minister 6t Militia awmre_ that th« «teameE X»lho me a"< resorts. pany lhad certain vested rights which : Our Canada the hom=,and
and the chief mihtary critic of the Op- brtw«*« “‘Rua^a’ ^commissLer had Hon Mr. Maxwell endorsed what Mr ‘ho^d be resl«cted. If the committee | of -°wer and liberty'
poeition. It ie a pity that ‘the men be- ? notified that the proprietor of Hazen had said m rogard to the good should conclude that the charter had laps-1 Bulld then a flaming altar 
, . ,, , . -Ifle , °6en Sr wlnetlnt about work done by the St. John Association. , , p objection to the coun-1 And with Its sacred Are.hmd the gun- in questlon-the Row rifle the ste Florence wan fbout Thfi portraits of Governors, Ç62.6, Lotion Of love and praise exalt her,
—should be able to hypnotise Parliament undertaking the service. The estimate | ul s application. The land of our Desire.

snou a nAviffation this year included volf?’ TT . . ... i Aid. Riley said the old company con-; oh happy consummation,into neglecting the reasonable complaints for _onp™uv granted for this service. Hon. Mr. Hazen, referring to this item, tended tbey had not forfeited their char- oh destiny sublime,
„nl„niccr «oldiem and compelling the v800 generauy graniea „ vad thought it was a wise provision to have i To be a righteous nation,

' them to endure the demoralizing discour Ln n^tifiM that theyX-ould have a euh- ^raits We„ panent Ho“, Mr- McLeod said he quite agreed.;
agement of preparing for war with a wea- ^ and 1^7 go7e^ ™ the history and public iife of the coun- ^ |. XfaiSf whXÆmd on behalf S
pon which they distrust. mentshad spent considerable money on ^ ^ E. King6,6 Hon. Chari J of the Westmoreland Power Company’s: Marlanina. Fiametta, Terestoa,

^aLX’thT^ SletfeL“rt fisher and A Gk ^ ^ iÎZ?
™ riven 7 build a new wharf at Dal- t^.WalIe- XX^cf^nvemorBovd much as since he had teen in Frederic-j Little children who have never learned to 
houeie for the Reetlgouche River service, “hould ^ethe PcollectiX. ' ' ton,the,y, haf am(!nd=d their bUl so that : Tere8lnblay0>t,y crying that her fingers ache

Lüy Lake on Saturday proved that good-! ^'’e™ment^ was ^onsi^enng ^ Mr ^te coTjilete without°Mr pJTgÏ ton but heXad"1 to Lk°theLmmittee that ! Tiny nametu nodding when the twilight
necessary to find an excuse for the ^ ^ ^ tgken there with the wharf generally knowm as the Dalhoume ,0 ,B'd ^ He had taken more money any bUl authorizing the city to construct : Ellps n Erey'

Canada for their raw material. If failure of the corps to perform their re ^ ^ ^ flieg commonly „d by wharf should be vested m the Dorn- o^rev^ues of^ ^0^0“^ ^«0^^ ^fl^-gWf; ^
; Canada would j fluinrf rifle practice. S„ Frederick will ^ ^ ^ llkee and stream8 ‘Tn. Mr. Morrissy, replying to Mr anyone else and Dr. Murray said that the people promot- They .«jur.ln^crlmson .petak, one by one.

eT iTv=t..Ha of that ! be asked to explain this sneer at the St. - .. Tf Sweeney, in the absence of Mr. vopp, said Mr gweeney endorsed Mr. Finder's re- mg the power company a bill were sub- LlBabetta, Marlanina, Fiametta, Teresina,
indu6tr>. Instead ot t ,, of the province will prove effective. If . Winslow Milner and James Smith stantial people who would be prepared to They have never seen a rose bush nor a

this great national resource is handed over i John artillerymen. There are no »c o anfl of the lake ^ be guided bad’been appointed superintondento tor item, prohibition commission, $1,- put down a deposit of $5,000 as a guaran- ^^am oXth? vendetta, Teresina,
, t Thev ! cx.uee it. It indicates, probably, that the | K „ . the parish of Sackville, and Money turn voted. The item, unforeseen tee and have the railway in working or- They wi 1 nrto the Americans for exploitât! . - 1 . , -, . I by fishermen they will permit the anglers Arthur Snowden and Clarence Hicks, ' ’ $5 qqq Was voted. der within three years from the date of ^ a Black Hand and a Face behind a grat-

maintain great factories with thousands Minister of Miht.a is hard put to it to, morning, for the parish of Westmorland, on April Hemming referring to the authority being given them to commence. ing:
maintain g wa,es ! answer the attacks made upon the weap- bcgm at 10Ur ffC . * 25, 1908, and they were to receive 10 per ]a“0it£m ^ ftat two aud!tora who Such deposit to be forfeited and charter : Never °V0t7ii,*et:
of skilled employes who earn , . . . , emnioved the instead of at five' The mze of ^ fee cent, commission dn the amount of ex- ^ bem employed; and the auditor now returned in case they did not carry out : But tha Eœbulance will bellow through the
and spend their money in the United : on to purchase which h P charged is a difficult matter for disexueidn. penditure. _ . examining the crown land accounts, would their undertaking, which they were pre-1 thwarnn^r9pd0'iidf X*flutter with t"

... n=,iiln~ who own the i public funds so extensively. 8 . . ,, . ,, Mr. Bproul gave ;ndtioe of «“to'T “ have to ^ paid out 0f this sum. pared at once to commence. And hvsterlc screams
while the ( anadi „ n T w Daniel M P in discussing To° mudl fislung “ not d,Birable' for the to the amount of probate court fees col- gupply wag made the order of the day Mr. Borden replied shortly and the

material which croates all this wealth Dr. J. . . • ,ake Bhould not be fished out. As bait lected in the County of Kings in 1006 and for Wedneaday. committee adjourned untU W ednesday.
, , r „.„i tnr the Xir.cri-1 the Ross rifle in the House more than a 1907. . , House adjourned at 6 p.m. till Tuesdayare merely hewens of wood for the Am x fishing is forbidden-and very properly-it Mr. Smith gave notice of enquiry as p.(„™

cans Nobody has yet advanced an, arg> >ear ago, gave a correct account of the to reduce the to the duties and satoies of J btrachan meetmg of the municipalities A Needed ^eform
, , honld not put on an experience of the Third Artillery in using mlg 8 and M. Ring, whose' Barnes appear on the the corporations committee for the (Charlottetown Guardian.)

ment why Canada should not put on | ‘ breech-blocks | <*aige for any time occupied after the payroll of the Provinml hoepite . mn5lderat,on o£ the bill promoted by the One of the good things proposed by
export duty and have these great factor.ro ; tie weapon in question. The bre 0 ^ ^ th^em^er^e'STft. John to sup- city council of Moncton to enable them Premier Haz=n in New Brunswick is to

, , . r„nnlvimr the raw of two rifles flew open when the rifles ..................... • ther empower toe acy oi 1 lo conatruct or operate a street railway . , , . ...over here instead of -'Plk « | , „ . ^ I The little trout with which the lake piy water to St. idfltm East On the r@Bumed today ^ A. Borden, who ap- hpve a thorough and independent audit
material to the United States. And yet | were fired. The men ! wa8 gtocked a few year8 ago have grown 8roand o£ urgenCy % W“ 1 d d peared on behalf of the old street rail- of the public accounts of that province.

. , „.n|:n,,Pq Why9" I rifles would have been less liable to injury, , time. . » rv*titinn way company in opposition to the bill, Xhe need was painfully shown when al-*v°”, Tc” ...h.d b... in .to ”» - “» ■” *b»“ - " *'"i » U» -« b.,.;. hi* «.d ™,.

, acainst the enemy When a breech block ' coloring, and very game. Besides these, moved the sueP*aia”' 0 ru of $40,000 and that they were anxious to An efficient independent audit in past
good workmen and they earn good wages,, againrt the enemy. When a breech ck 6tockjduce a bil for the ^ con^’ue the operation of the road, if it yeare would have probably prevented any

obtainable in Can- flies back the man behind the gun may there are many of the gi Dr. ^urque^ntrodueed ^ M. ^ d d that 5uch road should be Lalcation, or at least have checked it at
serious hurt, but he is quite likely ! some of which are Urge enough to inspire y operated. He said the company had an tfaé QutBet and ale0 have saved the prov-

; the fishermen with that sort of hope that 1 y n Mr McLeod introduced bills to offer from substantial capitalists to come ince fr0m loss and prevented the tragedy.
out of bed before the sun incorporate Alexandra Lodge. No. 33, F. in and rebuild the railway and provide the A looBe 6y8tem o£ aUoiving overdrafts
0Ut “ & A. M.; to incorporate Hiram Lodge, working plant as soon as an agreement from y8ar to year, apparently without

F. & A. M„ and to provide for a police : could be arrived at in case the company restraint> ia not unknown in other coun
commission for the city of Fredericton, should_ not feelI inclined.to undertake the trieg than New Brunswick and places
These several bills were read a second rebuilding of it themselves. He contend- j temptatjon ;n the way of those having to

ed that the company’s charter was good | 1 blic funds,
for forty years and, not having been with- :
drawn by any act of the legislature, still . c, .
continued to exist, notwithstanding that Watered StOCK.
the company had ceased some few years (Toronto Globe.)
ago to operate the road. The Hamilton Times seems surprised to

F. W. Sumner followed Mr. Borden and , , , ,
said that if the people of Moncton were «nd The Globe looking forward to street
willing that the company Bhould operate car fares at the rate of ten for a quarter
the railway they would be in a position under civic operation. The idea is very
to do eo much more readily than any ^ from Utopian. The amount of interest
outsider. The members of the company nQW -j Qn watered stock and the $450,- 
had invested a good deal of money m the 00Q yearly as the city’s percentage of 
enterprise in years gone by and were as i earnings would easily give a

tor the material welfare of the j threeKœnt fare. The Times does not 
city as any one. I he company would geem tQ undengtand that a very large pro- 
have no difficulty whatever in raising the ti of the street car passengers in 
necessary capita1 and they were quite as 1 already use tickets sold at the
well qualified to operate the railway as nf Xht for a quarter,

the parties asking for legislation.

ion of most of the friends of the Ross 
rifle when they were giving tlieir sworn 
testimony before the Public Accounts 
Committee. The country knew nothing 
of the wholesale manner in which corn-

lias expended in the preparation and main-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES tenance of them will be wholly thrown

One" Dollar1^1 yeaiX Sent by mall to any ;iway. All history points this moral, 
address In United States at Two Dollars a ... , • , ,

ar. All subscriptions must be paid In ad- Among nations of disproportionate hgnt-

See them while the stock Is complete.

W. H. Thorne ®> Co., Ltd.
ye^ I Market Square, St. John, N. B.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post of 

order or registered letter, and addressed 
The Telegraph Publishing Company .

Correspondence must be addressed to tne 
Editor of The Telegraph, St John. , 1

Canada.
calamity levels all (By Dr. Albert D. Watson, Toronto.) 

Hall to the Great Dominion,
Her flag In splendor flies 

Upon the wind’s wild pinion 
'Neath blue Canadian skies;

And when the breezes bear it 
Aloft on tower or flood.

cas some common

Z UTHORIZED AGENT 
The following agent is authorized to can- some 

▼ass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz: . I equal strength, arbitration in all import-

Wm. Somerville

theory. "frv
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, , ----- -rtfb -,rf
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Fathers of our nation

the counsels of the Fatherland. Teutonic

CANADA’S ADVANTAGE corps more
I claves. The effects of the rebuff which | adian rifle factory, whereas the truth has

been that American workingmen hav? 
been engaged in different parts of the

1

our

would the
had a reasonable hope of transferring the 
industry to. their side of the line by pro
hibiting tbe export of pulpwood, how long ;

i own
would they hesitate?

But what is Canada doing? The
hearing before the commission

land
day at a 
which is

a present readiness to face all emergen- 
cies. Without this last possession the 
past may be wiped out and the future 

if may never corns into existence.”

investigating the alleged Ameri- 
trust the president of thecan white paper 

trust was asked what would be left to the
industry in the United Statespaper

the Canadian government levied an export 
duty on pulp wood and wood pulp. His j 

that within a few years the i

SIR FREDERICK SHOULD EXPLAIN I of
In reports of the Roes rifle debate at 

! Ottawa last week. Sir Frederick Borden In the Flower Factory.answer was
„„„ *

be practically out of business. Here, !
Ottawa Citizen, “is testimony defects found by St. John militiamen who LILY LAKE TROUTFays the 

from headquarters which discounts
1

all the i used the rifle, that the trouble here
not reported by the local officer until it

The opening of the fishing privilege at
manufacturers ,allegations that the paper 

of the United States were not dependent was

upon
an export duty was put on 
create a great

States,
Lteabetta. Marlanina, Fiametta. Teresina 
They are winding stems of roses, one 

one, one by one.
Let them have a long, long playtime Lort 

of Toil, when toil is done! 
their baby hands with roses, joyful 

roses of the sun.
Florence Wilkinson In MeCluroX

raw

Fill

CAREERS FOR MILLIONAIRES.)

(Tribune. Winnipeg.)
A career for youthful millionaires calcu

lated to occupy their time and so keep them 
out of mischief, or worse, is suggested by 
Mr. Louis R. Ehrich. the well-known Am
erican art dealer. He would have them turn 
connoisseurs In art and give to public insti
tutions the benefit of their accumulations of 
knowledge as well as of wealth. Such car 
eers of public service might become, r 
thinks, the outgrowth of a recognition tt 
“noblesse or, If you will, richesse oblig- 
Thus might be paralleled that Impulse 
Class obligation that leads the sons of 
English nobility "largely to deny themseh 
the Indulgence of leisure and of idle tpc-ri 
in order to devote their lives to great ques
tions of state policy or to other fields in 
which the nation can be honorably saved. 
This suggestion, communicated to the New 
York Times, is an extension, of a criticism 
which that paper recently passed Upon the 
moneyed class In saying: “Among the rich 
Americans there is not enough intellectual 
force, artistic appreciation or public spr.t 
to compensate the country for the bad in
fluence of their misdeeds."

They are | werein American industrial centres.

but, if equal wages were
would prefer to live in escapeada these men

to lose hie eyesight or his life.their native country. To build up a great
j would be It ie bad enough to give the citizen gets a man

pulp and wer md-ste, ^ „„ ungafe weapon. To what ex-! and eausro him to whip the water to,

millions which this industry would dietri-1 that would be easy to decide if we knew present arrangement, ,t has been sp
here’ How long WiU she remain I the whole story of the Ross bargain. In seated that interest would be added to 

r d 6 to cat advantage she has in I any event Sir Frederick, by ordering more the proceedings if a prize were offered for 
possessing a' virtual monopoly that must ; rifles of the pattern after the first lots ! the biggest trout caught during the sea- 

era idl in value as forest dcple- j proved defective, has assumed a terrific son. The Lily Lake experiment shows 
tmn™ rogrosLJ in other countries and as j responsibility. It is true that he may that many of the lakes and streams in the 

the world s terrific demand for white have been angry last week when he heard province which have been cleared of fish
i e0 many damaging statements made about by lack of protection against pot-hunters,

Mr. Woods introduced a bill respecting 
life and accident insurance. Hon. Dr. 
Landry introduced a bill to provide for an 
agricultural commission. Both above bills 

read a second time.
Mr. LaBillois gave notice of motion for 

all correspondence and orders in 
tion with the dismissal of J. B. Gogain as 
sheriff of Kent county.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
McLachlan in the chair, to reconsider the 
act to enable the City of Fredericton to 
aid the Hartt Boot & Shoe Co. The act 
was agreed to as amended and the house

GERMANY AND THE UNITED | his insinuation that the report from St. | restocked within a few yeare. It ->ald | concurred.^ The^house
S7ATES John about defects in the rifle was in- he a paying investment. The fish caught. tion and the town incorporations act.

Germany declines to make an arbitra- spired by a desire to explain the failure in Lily Lake on Saturday were found to Licfrrl * " amend°d

tion treaty with the United States of the of the local corps to perform its rifle prac- I have a fine flavor. The day was not fav- Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that fees for
sort which would bind her to submit any | tice. Sir Frederick might as well have orable for fishing. With good weather Northern Pulp and Paper Co. s bill be

1 iisnute to a tribunal beyond the said that the local officers were not. offi- fine 6port will be available, and that, too, The house went into committee, Mr.
borders of the Fatherland. Bluntly state cers and gentlemen. The annual practice within gunshot of the city. f„gTo the‘valtot?on o°f ^coun^y offun-

I this means- There are questions which of the corps was not carried out because, -------------- ‘ ’ bury; relating to fees paid to coroners
It lied only by appeal to the j the Ross r.fie had proved to he too dan- NOTE AND COMMENT ^to *. will of the lateen

j r< „„ believes it nossible that1 gérons to experiment with. Dr. Daniel, i The New York Tribune recently said concurred in by the house.
PW° 5 6rma ari6c; if it does arise' when he spoke of the artillery’s experience I that treatiro and agreements affecting. r°em37roni

and it fol ' with the Ross, said the facts pretty well j Canadian and Newfoundland interests had thg ]jquor bcensu commission of Resti-

-«.hi*— »■ «- -ft Z T™—îa-a. „
«h. m..m.d ,h„ lld - V»; fX’S.’SS' £

! power. It is this veto power which Great LaBilloia enquired if anything was to be 
emy at whom it had been pointed. Sir j Britain, with all the force and solemnity ! done regarding properly lighting the

apology : that attaches to a treaty, has now placed \ legislature buildings.

•!<■<*» “ - ÏSsX'ÆSüt
i Low, in writing to a leading London jour-, etalled. The government were looking in- 
nal from Washington, anticipates that the to the matter and would provi le either
change will ‘‘put an end to the practice ' acetylene gas or electricity.

8 There was, he said, a small plant al
so often employed by statesmen of the ! ready in the building providing acetylene 
United States in the past of suggesting t0 tbe reporters room, put in as an ex- 
to the British government the coercion of périment by a company.

Mr. Hazen said he was informed that 
acetylene gas could be furnished more

- f “ - 77 ***?
“As to Sir Frederick, where is there a Ganges in the House of Commons Fn- the mogt Buitable.

more accustomed to taking desperate ! day, but the casualties were not severe. Mr. LaBillois called the attention of the
1 Every member of Parliament should be house to the draft which is coming down

y „ _ , . Tjnofl I over the gallery, and striking the opposi-
compelled to go to a range with a Ross ■ tion members, and thought it should be
rifle fresh from tlie factory and fire fifty j remedied.
rounds of service ammunition. The suivj Hon. Mr. Hazen reminded him that for 

the retention ' Tl*ne l°n8 y^ars he had called the atten
tion of the government j;o that inconven
ience, but it had never been attended to.

The item, surveys and inspections, $8,- 
000, was voted. Mr. Sweeney thought 
this item should be considerably increased, 
especially if the provisions of the Domain 
act were -to be carried out. It was desir
able that they should be carried out this 
>ear.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said to carry out the 
provisions of the Domain act would take 
a large amount of money, and it was not 

of more particulars concerning the hyp- the intention of the government to take 
notic effect of this weapon upon our pub- action^his year.
he men. In Canadian politics there is no domain> to lar before the house at ' 
greater absurdity than this Rosa rifle next session.

From the military standpoint The item, tourist association, $2.500
voted.

were
connec-

TRY THESE.

(Houston, Tex., Post)
The Sesame Club met and the following 

asked, answered, and dln- 
What faithful wife set herself a

questions were
cussed:
never-ending task of weaving tapestry while 

at war? What coupie in 
were especially congenial

on multiplying?paper goes
his favorite arm, but that cannot excuse dynamiters, nets and sawdust, could be anxious her husband was 

“Mother Goose'*
regarding their diet? What well-known liter
ary couple were never separated for a day 
during the long happy life? What queen 
saved her husband’s life by sucking poison 

i from his wound? Whose bad temper has ren-

Sj=rfiTrqtgS —u";
toed » i Mr. MuMtaway j aUy

& turiaer^jerttoSe tfi =} j I ^
the same to meet the views of the coun- the interest *®n ‘money. 8 1 model of wifely patience and forebearance?
cil. They would build the railway and on y 1
get it into operation as soon as possible. |

B. F. Smith asked if the company would 
be willing to put down a deposit as evi
dence of good faith.

Mr. Sumner said they would to any 
reasonable amount, say $2,000, and they 
would be willing to forfeit their charter if 
their undertaking was not carried out.
In addition to operating the railway in 
Moncton they would ask for legislative j 

to enable them to extend the rail-1

MT. ALLISON ANNIVERSARY
EXERCISES HAVE BEGUM

of these may 
treaty would prevent war; 

lows thfit any arbitration treaty

one
no

the sub- ri,ie was
the butt end than it would be to an en-

moreGermany signs must not include 
jects which are charged with the graver

with Miss James and Mrs. Horsfall in 
the solo parts. The opening services 
conducted by Rev. Dr. C. Jost, of Bridge- 

who read as first Scripture lesson,

powers
way to Shcdiac and if they were given 
the opportunity on behalf of the company 
he would guarantee a good service.

Mr. Clark asked if the company would 
be willing after they had provided for a 
dividend of, say 6 per cent, to the stock-1 tested and two records were broken. The 
holders, to pay over the balance of the class championship was won by 1908. 
annual profits to the city council in re- In the evening a grand reception was 
turn for the franchise. ' held in the Ladies' College. As usual,

Mr. Sumner rather demurred to this, ! the reception was attended by a very large 
but subsequently said the company might i number, many being present from all parts 
be willing to do so after they had provided of the provinces. The following program- 
for a dividend of 10 per cent. j me was rendered:

W. B. Chandler, on behalf of the city, ! 
said that the city council represented the - Mise Tucker,
citizens as a whole and in taking the ' (Violin obligato Roy Smith.)
course they were doing they were simply Reading-Aunt 
following out the policy ot protecting the , Giee—Boys of the Old Brigade 
citizens’ interests for their convenience and i University Glee Club.

possibilities.
The London Standard employs the Ger- 

position to imp res* upon the public 
the necessity tor looking some disagreeable 
facts in the lace, instead of putting them 
aside or denying their existence. The 
Standard's tone is noticeably grave.

Sackville, May 24.—Saturday afternoon 
the interclass track and field sportsFrederick owes the local corps an 

—and a rifle of safe pattern and manu
facture.

The Montreal Star dwells at length up- 
! on the Robs rifle debate, emphasizing sev- 
eral wretched features of the situation in 
which the government, and unfortunately 
the country also, arc placed by the Min
ister of Militia. The Star saÿs in part:

were
saw
of Mount Allison A.A.A. on the exhibi
tion track. All the events were well con-

:
town,
Psalm 122. Second lesson was in Ephes
ians 4, from which Mr. Outerbridge took 
his text.

This afternoon the farewell service of 
the Y.M.C.A. was held in Black Memorial 
chapel. It was read by H. II. Irish, US, 
of Bayfield, N.S., president of the associa: 
tion. Special music was rendered-by the 
college choir.

Tonight "the church was filled to the 
doors to hear the Baccalaureate sermon 
preached by Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague, 
of St. John. Not only was Dr. Sprague’s 
sermon one of the ablest ever delivered 
here, but impressiveness

not lor the object nfiriicularlv of making Duet—Nocturne.........................................Denya service by the magnificence of the music
n ‘ null , . , h Miss Dorothea Brown, Mr. Trites. The choir was made up of gome sevenl.money It had been contended that sec- ln9trumen,al-Glpsy Music  Molr ^ chosen largely from the students of
tion 84 of the joint stock companies act Members of the Orchestra. , . ,. ,rV , ■ . .
did not apply to the old company. If it Reading-Sombray. .. .. ...................  Anon the institutions t he music ua e< i duet-
did apply, then by reason of non-use the Violin Solo-There Let Me ReSt............. Green, ed by fro . Horsfall, with M,ss Booth
company’s charter was at an end. The Roy Smith. and Miss tawthorpe of the conservatory
company had not luen in operation for! This morning the annual sermon «clore rfaff at the pipe organ and piano reapec-
more than three years and in 1897 they : the theological union was preached in the lively. The ladies college orchestra of 
ceased to operate the road altogether and Methodist church by Rev. W. A. Outer- twenty odd pieces added greatly to the 
in 1900 an act was passed requiring them I linage of Stellarlon, N.S. The discourse beauty of the musical part of the ser- 
to remove the rails from the street. This was most eloquent and was heard vice. c ... , ,,c.
was done and nothing more had been with close attention by a very large con- The first anthem was Sullivan s Sing
heard of the company for the last eight gregation. Music > was rendered by the Heavens, with solo by -Miss With A
yeare j church choir, assisted by Miss Midsey Nugent, of Moncton. After ^ hivh a^tno

All the rails had been sold and the j Smith. ’07. of Halifax, and was under the "Lift Thine Eyes ” from Elij.o. wts Man
power house also and the company did ! direction of Professor Horsfall, director tifully rendered by Misses KateJ-id An-
not now own one dollars worth of prop-: of Mount Allison Conservatory, who was derson, of Sackville and (.oodhdl, of

the erty in Moncton. It was quite competent also organist. The Anthems were ‘ Jesus Grand Ma nan.
for' the city, under the circumMancro, to Precious Saviour, ’ with solo parte taken Chorus was magnificently rendered, 
come in and ask for power to construct! by Miss Smith, and Miss Ella W. James, Dr. Sprague took his text from Rom-

l* street railway themselves. If the old' of Sackville, and ‘ Lead, Kindly Light,” ans 12 and 7.

man

. Canada.”says, in part 
“The refusal of Germany to conclude a 

of arbitration with America, on GounodSong—Serenadetreaty
the lines that *ome other Powers have ac
cepted, is not altogether without ita moral 

Underlying the terms in which

man
chances than he?

“So, in this case, he took another 
chance. He has never yet found the Op
position very unkind to him, though they 
have ruthlessly shot down hie companions 
in arms. The political graves of fallen

Barri a vas added to thelesson.
it is expressed the refusal retains the

in what the con-right to appeal to arms 
science of the German nation may at any

vivors should then vote on 
or rejection of the weapon by Canada. 
If retained an agreement should be made 

Borden, the Immune, should j with the United States that in case of
to Qanada the

an adequately grave ministers strew hi« path; .but still hetime approve as
This attitude is eminently charac- marches on.

be his title while the present kindly con \ war they will remove 
dirions exist. Thus he was able to tell American factories in which eleven eec- 
Parliamcnt that every one of the Rose rions of the Roes rifle are now made, 
riflro turned out were serviceable weapons 
tit to be placed in the hands of the militia 
The militia have the misfortune to think 
otherwise with ' astonishing univèrsality ;

cause.
tcrestic of "the Teutonic race, from the

own. The disin-days of Tacitus to our 
clination to face the unknown future un
der the handicap of a voluntary surrender

Taxpayers who have read much about this 
rifle are wondering what influences oper
ate at Ottawa to prevent the publicationof the right of resistance is sound policy, 

and rests upon the promptings of a calm 
judgment. The warning given to the world 
by Germany is necessary in an age when 
neurasthenia shows signs of affecting na- Fred does in Parliament. The Northwest 
«ions as well *a individuals. Modern poli- Mounted Police will be astonished to hear

but, tiien, the militia must do their thin*- 
at the wrong end of this /perfect Handel’s "Hallelujahmg,

rifle.’ They do not feel bo æcure as Sir
wasbusiness.

the whole arrangement is impossible.

(
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1TIE SHANNON'S DUEL Will 
TIE CHESAPEAKE: REVISED VERSIOH

Ialready referred to, some fifty appliea- j 
tiens, several coming from abroad, were 
received by the authorities from persons 
willing to adopt them, but all were re- I 
jeeted. ■

ft may he said that France with her 
practically stationary population has an 
interest in accepting alien children who 
arc destined to swell the number of her 
citizens. This may be so, but such a con- ; 
sidération does not detract from the gen-1 
erosity with which for years past 
anne” has taken to her bosom the cruelly 

| abandoned offspring of her sisters. That 
I she does so out of the goodness of her 
heart is evident to all who, like the wri
ter. have been privileged to see the poor 
little waifs and. strays clinging affection
ately to their nurses in the wards of the 
hospice.

“After all.” said the kind-hearted direc
tor, with a smile, “what difference do a 
few hundred aliens make to our budget in j 
the thousands of children we receive an-1 
nunlly ?”

No description of the Foundling Ilospi- j 
tal would be complete without a reference 
to St. Vincent de l’aul, the good genius of • 
abandoned infants. In his time—he was 
born in 1576 and di-'d in 1650—there was a 
particular spot for foundlings in front of 

; the Cathedral of Notre Dame. It was 
! called “Our Lady's Bed,” and the little 
ones were picked up there and taken to 

Enfants Assistes various hospitals. The compassionate 
heart of Vincent de Paul was touched by 
the sufferings of these innocent babes, 
and he took up their cause with the fervor 

j of a Peter the Hermit or a Savanarola.
JTisj eloquent preaching smote the hearts 
of the ladies of the court and, fired with 
religious zeal, they tore off their jewels 
and gave them to the good priest for his 
“Enfants Trouves.”

There is an old painting in the creche 
of the hospice, by an unknown master, 
showing St. Vincent de Paul seated at a 
table receiving the jewelry which prin- 

duchesses and other greet ladi»s 
laying in front of him, while two 

babes swathed in swaddling clothes and 
looking for all the world like Egyptian 

lie at his feet. Thanks to this 
saintly philanthropist, the service of the 
Enfante Assistes was created in 1638, but 
it was not until the Revblution that the 
system was organized as we now see it.

In 1814 the Convent of the Oratory 
Fathers, situated in what is now the Rue 
Deni'ert-Rodiereau, was converted into the 
present Hospice des Enfants Assistes, for 
until then the little foundlings had no 
fixed abiding place,
whatever charitable institution would re-

PARIS THE DUMPING GROUND FOR ABANDONED FOREIGN RABIES
* s

7^. •iC'CAliens Go There With the Avowed Purpose of Getting Rid of i heir Progeny and the State 
Takes Care of Them-The Great Foundling Hospital of Paris a Unique institution Where 
Any Mother May Leave Her Infant Without Even Being Required to Answer Awkward 
Questions—Receives, on an Average, 4,500 Babies Every Year.

t n(u
X“M.iri- n

this child,” she says to the official. It is } They are sent to school, the boys are 
the duty of the latter to point out to the ; taught a trade or to work on a farm, and 
mother the gravity of the step she is tak-

Paris April 23,-The French have a ^lr>, i™ind hor that„ in, Abandoning 
’ 1 , ,, . her child she renounces all claim upon it

I girdle of protective tariffs all round their an(, w;j| remajn ;n absolute ignorance as
jfrontiers. You must smoke state-made to- t0 future career, Nile is urged not t.u ()t~ , ]u,
bacco and strike etabe-made matches. ! take such a step unless absolutely com- ; t)^' ouUide „-orld the fact that their

manufac- : pelted. All this is purely a matter of torra, ,lllrecling6 have been “enfants assistes,” 
. ... . , , . . ' I for it is extremely rare that such friendly; , the namc recalls disagreeable, if not

ture 16 rigidly excluded or made P 5 J COUnsel induces a change of purpose. The ' .)!un{ul memories, something akin to 
prohibitive duty—everything with one ex- j jK.rean j3 not bound to make any déclara- .«charity schoolboy.” Some of these chil-

iccption—babiee! Little as the reader may tion at all as to the infant's name or hie | <ln,n are <lfhtin;d to make honorable, if
'have suspected it, Paris is the dumping or her own identity. The conversation t, names for themselves, and fti-
I , , . , , , , . . , ___ may be limited to this: , ture professors, artists, teachers and even
ground for abandoned babies, six to seven Quegtlon. What ia this child's name? millionaires are to be found within their
hundred of whom are annually confided to .Answer : 1 do not know.

Question : What is your name?
Answer: 1 do not know.
Very well. Good day, madame.

| (Copyright in the United States and Great 
Britain by Curtis Brown. All rights 

strictly reserved.) :av<| they perform their military service like 
: every other citizen, while the girls mostly 
i become domestic servante.

It is an absolute and very humane pnn- 
to divulge to
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its kindly care. This astonishing fact has 

J^oîily lately been revealed to the man in 
Tthe street by the sensational abandon-

The director of the 
whi’.e ready to give all possible informa-

KENT COUNTY WOMAN 
NEARLY 109 YEARS OLD 

IN GOOD HEALTH
iilEi!S sniuiffl TilfSB#
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Mrs. Robert Patterson, Sr., of 

Kouchibouguac, Has All Her Facul
ties, and Doesn’t Miss Any Meals— 

News of Rexton.

II

Binatthl
are

si® SWIH «IIIiiÇI
oMimm

». mummiesill 1

■5II n an.......

murrr r Rexton, N. B., May 22. Mrs. G. F. 
Atkinson and little son of Dorchester are 
visiting her mother Mrs. John Irving.

Dr. iVrh. Doherty and daughter, of 
Campbellton are visiting the doctor s pa
rents, Dr. and Mrs. Isaac W. Doherty.

Mrs. Robert Patterson, of Kouchibou
guac returned to her home Wednesday 
accompanied by her son, Bert, who has 
been ill here for a long time but who is 
much improved. .

The manv friends of Miss Maggie Our- 
ran, daughter of A. J. Curran, of this 
town, congratulate her on her success at 
Normal School. She had the honor of 
leading her class, making an average of 
77 and winning the medal given to her 
class for the highest average.

Dr. F. W. Tozer’s many friends are 
pleased to learn that the trouble in hto 

is not disease of the bone as

\l'MAéÉt THIz CHLSAPLAKZ- FLAG
lly

but were taken to British commander. Broke, dismissed the 
rest of his squadron, which had been 
blockading Boston harbor, and waited for 
the Chesapeake to give him battle. In
deed, he courteously sent a letter to 
Lawrence informing him that the others 
ships had really departed, and that he 
not seeking to trap him. He also chival
rously refrained from raking the Ameri
can frigate as she came out of the harbor 
head on. In a few minutes the two ships 
were so close together that not a shot 
could go wide. Then they grappled the 
British boarded the Chesapeake, where 
not an officer was left unwounded to sur
render his sword, save one battered un
der hatches and the “bloodiest ship duel 
ever fought” was over, with 227 men kill
ed or wounded, 146 of them from the 
Chesapeake. The Britisli took the cap
tured Chesapeake to Halifax, while the 
news of the death of Lawrence, the idol 
of the Americans, flew broadcast to stun 
and sadden his countrymen to a degree 
almost without parallel in their history 
before or since.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
A èhort time ago the papers

remarkable scene in a 
The flag won by

t% had oc-li H1 ceive them.
When the Revolution had set the coun- 

try aflame with .patriotic ardor, the little 
foundlings were characteristically dubbed 
“Enfants de la Patrie” and Napoleon 
turned them to good account by deciding 
that they should all henceforth be trained 
to become seamen ol the fleet. This reg
ulation ceased with the end of the biret,

^Nothing now remains of the original 

hospice except the creche or grande salle 
and the infirmary. The exterior of the 
old building, as seen from the P-rden i 
shown in the illustration with tire statue 
of St. Vincent de Paul. The good pnes- 
tenderly holds an infant in his ' ^
two othere are on the ground at his tee-.

_ of the successful “foundling” by St. Vincent de Paul, as e„v<T? devoted
name. He remarked that these poor chil- was also the creator of _ whose

Sr ÆÆ 1h,7™ “-.Sl'r. it*. *• -*•

z&tfssrzZt&'Z
To such a degree is this scrupulousness chiU when it has grown to man s or worn- abandoned m the “°sp’who a„nùally pass

the part of the authorities carried that an-8 estate forgives its mother for having number of c" ” . m,i*es must,
a woman is free to go to a lying-in hos- given birth to it, forgives her even for through the hands thR(. totaL for
pi tal and declare that she intends to having abandoned it. One thing, however howeverbe ^ eick poor are looked 
abandon her child as soon as it is born, eats like a canker worm at its heart the the ch'1^ thelr nasent« are in hospital
The only formality that she has to comply fact that its mother never has sought to after whde their para ^ attcnding to
with is to write her name and address and trace its whereabouts in after years. or otherwise P

, i any other particulars she may desire “Why,” said a poor domestic servant them. tQ how many
Yes, foreigners may come, dump their on a sheot ot paper, seal it herself m an ; Cne day to M. May, does not my moth r It would ^ hoepice at

fchUdren down in Paris and return whence , ]opc and hand it to the hospital au- at least try to find me. And when the babies are to varies greatly,
they came, free of all anxiety as to their ! 60 that in the event of her kind-hearted director, seeking to console one wf"ld teTnerallX sure to see
late, free of all responsibility as to their j d ath the necessary formalities may be her, said. If vour mother were to but °“e . Tk abandoned infants
future. No awkward questions 'are asked, 1 carrjec, out. The envelope is otherwise you, she probably would only be a bur- several hund,^9x r^dj put out to nurae
tor if they are asked, they need not be. retumed to her unopened on her leaving oen to you, the: gir r®pI‘ed> mRhQ R be. “ ^antry wdthte thirty-six hours q
Answered There is only one condition; the hospital. ewur, at least I should have some one be^ m the countrj Rre id for until
the child must be officially abandoned and should.the parent abandoning the child longing to me I ^ouW not bc atone their arrival. 1 of age. From that
tot be clandestinely deserted, for that is deckre its name and other particulars so It is this feeling; of benng June ir^ the they Mr parants may J*

offence punishable by law. And thus much the better; otherwise the author,- world wh-ch seem tofct t b b m time forth mu#Vgive them a certain

<“ —«,h* - -‘r.tr7“7,a."lS SL’*sLlTw C? -t/LTSr-t
it ^ nat k tcI™ ration When director, “ia now the captain of a trans- foundling is free, maioritv ship (the fact that officers and men were
7 tont Z been d^eri "name fra Nantie liner. He wanted to become an ca6ea, one might ^ b^that time ! unacquainted with each other), a large 
till infant ha~ b n army, but unfortunately we of cases, the girl or boy l y ^ proportion of the sailors in keeping with

érrs.'K.roiîtsss
f*'nreclaimed by the totber * eventoe -cRement^nd tumoil^

mother who abandoned it ave bis men a short harangue. In the
solutely to quit its foster pa ' ,h;cb a midst of his speech he was interrupted 

The creche or «^“Ltratton. is a ™v The loud murmura and the mutinous 
portion is shown m th t white cots, ! attitude of his men. When allowed to
vast place with lm - ag 600n j finisjl his remarks, 'a scoundrel Portuguese
in which the little ° t T await the ; who was boatswain’s mate spoke up in an 
as they arrive and ^ ^ manner and demanded . . .
doctor s visit and tb¥^d ^ characterize : prize money due to some of their num- 
countrj. H Votants \ es is tes in two ber several weeks . . . hilled
the Hospice des ^"^Ty choose as its gloomy forebodings by the dastardly con-
wo7 “it nmanitv^and Cleanliness.” duct of his crew, deeply wounded by the
motto: Humanity a j.'RANKLIN. treachery of the men on whom he relied,

, ~ _________ Captain Lawrence bravely faced his
I,, ,v vs IT YOU? doom.” In other words, with officers an
011, ’ ■ I men unacquainted with each other, with a

(Smart Set.) crew composed of landlubbers and foreign-
Shc sketched and painted up and down , <*»

the river, • j rize to the Shannon. She is
I rowed the boat. ^he facts, as vouched for by the pres And man *0f sterner nature, does he not sin

j Where willows dip, and deepening .had- | yeg what „ors6 ,s weak woman

; there was not a single landsman aboard Crtoe|hàrè° often winked at, 'tis not so 
the ship. As to the foreign element, not with her.

I fifteen out of the 340 names are foreign l How tfRutlful are 
and all that is known of the ‘“dral ba^eBT2nXmU 
Portuguese” is that his name was John, loves them best.
Russell. As for the drunken stupor of He wh0 treats them unkindly and speaks of 
“a large proportion of the sailors, the j tslh™h*d11^ mother and was of woman
fact is that two sailors were under the ; born.
influence of liquor during the battle, and Then speak lovingly of woman and prove

! the guns of the Chesapeake were handh ^^^hertnd gentle, as loving as
extraordinary' smartness in the , Be uma ^ 

in action. Fur-

casion to report a 
London auction room, 
the British ship Shannon in the famous 
duel with the Chesapeake was put up 
and competition for its possession soon 
turned into a duel of dollars between 
rich British collector and an agent for a 

American, ’ aa he

|||ll,iil®llili,||| p^7g

"11*
IlH

m
Cl 5 cfFli ir,00 III was

!fl
00 T

wealthy and patriotic
was called. Finally, amid a scene of great 
excitement, the Americans bid of 
secured the coveted trophy, and American 
cheers resounded. Now- it appears that 
the “wealthy and patriotic American is 
Mr. William Waldorf Astor, a British 
subject, who has presented the flag to the 
United Service Museum in London.

Mr. Astor's indifferent taste in the mat
ter has occasioned some caustic criticism 
in the American press, but there is a 
general feeling that the flag’s proper place 
is on British soil, because no trophy was 

The incident has

'Pl'E® r

' 'll '1'. -
was
TheTHE HOSPICE DES ENFANTS ASSISTES. . t «fente

KxWrior of tb. Old Building as S«n from U» Garden, with the 8U«u, of St. Vincent de P.nl, tb, G<wd M» - Abandoned . believed at first, but an abscess.
is in the Moncton Hospitaldoctor who 

is doing well and yvill be able to return 
home portly.

Kent county can boast of possessing 
of the oldest people perhaps in all 

Mrs. Robert Patterson, Sr.,

tion with respect to his numerous family, 
declined absolutely to quote a single in- 

stance

frnent in a Paris hotel of two babies by an , Hood day, monsieur, 
r , Al i Kverv facility is thus granted for evad-Vng'.ishwoman who apparently came over,.^ awkward questions as to identity, so

(from Folkestone for that pUBpc-c. As no t^erc jg no excuse whatever for the
pne claimed them, the poor little waits a^nndonmcnt of an infant on the door- 
Verv taken to the Hospice des Entants , ^ Qr Qn a fonch in the public squares, 
Assistes, or Foundling Hospital, and it ^ uspd to ^ frequently the case and as 

ras thus that 1 learned from the director, gtijj happens, though very rarely.
A. May, all about this interesting insti
ll tion, which is almost unique in 

:>rld, for Russia is the only country 
th a similar charitable organization, 
ideled on the French one, it ie true, 
t far inferior in point of develop-

some
of Canada, 
of Kouchibouguac is in her 108th year 
and is still in possession of her faculties 
and is able to go to the table to partake 
of all of her meals. There is a large num
ber of people in this country whose ages 

from 75 to 95 years.

ever more fairly won. 
drawn from William O. Stevens, professor 
of naval history at Annapolis, a remark- 
able account of the historic duel, wruc 
is published in the New Y'ork Times.
Amlric!rrsiokof0torfighfaetrf^:Oa^ (Witness, Montreal.)

franklv avers thet the Chesapeake was Emigration from Ireland to America 
outmanoeuvred and outfought by the this year will, according to a Dublin cor- 
Shannon. to whose captain and crew he respondent, touch the lowest point for 
make* handsome acknowledgments. To many years. The same observation is true 
thoee who have never heard the authentic with regard to all the countries of Eu- 
-\merican “historical” account of the bat- rope. During the past fall and winter 
tie s -election from the largest and most the number of people who returned to 
pretentto^ Of American naval histories Europe from the United States was ai- 
Œ he instructive. most as large as the number of immi-

••The Chesapeake's crew, as finally giants who arrived in that country. This 
brought together, was composed in a large change was owing mainly to the indus- 
nart of landsmen, foreigners—the boats- trial depression, and may be counted on 
P mate being a Portuguese—and the to continue as tong as that depression
Ct dS^ble reiitora in %ori . . . Be- lasts. In the esse of Ireland, it is satc- 

unfortunate condition of the factory to learn.that emigration has been
checked by increasing prosperity and the 
rise of native industries, giving employ
ment to skilled and unskilled labor in the 
villages, and Irish people in America 
should bear in mind that they can help 
»!iis revival by purchasing Irish fabrics.
All that encourages Irish industry makes 
for prosperity in the old land. Nothing 

surely leads to the removal of griev- 
and promotes popular well-being 

and contentment than industrial prosper
ity. Let tlie Irish people turn their backs 
on the sorrowful past, took hopefully to 
the future, get to work, and the island 
will yet be restored to what we are told
it was in ancient times, a home of art and read the story, and believed, 
a centre of intellectual culture.

the
IRISH PROSPERITY.on

range
The death occurred at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. David Hannay, of West Branch, 
Wednesday of Miss Mary Haney, aged 
about 75 yeare. She was a native of Scot
land and has no relatives in this country. 
The funeral takes place this afternoon. 
Interment will be in St. Andrew's ceme-

teMiss Sophie Le Blanc, adopted daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bartholomew Rich
ard, of Ste. Anne, passed away at her 
home Wednesday morning after a linger
ing illness of consumption at the age of 

21 veare.
Herring are so plentiful along the coast 

here that dealers are unable to handle 
all of them and those of poorer quality 
are being put on the land for manure. 
Lobsters are also very plentiful.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gaudet retumed yes- 
visit to friends in Moncton

eat.

kn
It comes
then babies who pass annually through 

■he portals of the Hospice des Enfants 
nation under thessistes, almost every 

n is at some time or other represented, 
e Turk not excepted.
The vast majority consists, however, of 

(the offspring of Russians and Poles, stran-

terday from a
and vicinity. .......

Miss Florence Ross is visiting her home 
in Buctouche. ____________

mmm more
ances His Choice

He read the Bible. He preferred 
Its tales to any other word.

HB
%mI (Being a married man, he chose 

To read of other mortals’ woes.ÉyMm, m How Father Adam was deceived.

L He read of Jacob, how for years 
j He labored for those lovely dears.

Speak lovingly of S speak well, or sll- J He read of Lot-hls wife a w^ck- 

ence keep ^ „ The true original rubberneck.
Look often on her virtues and o’er her fall- jings weep _ ! He read of Samson-how loved ruled him,
Clothe her with love's wide mantle and hide Anfl how the base Delilah fooled him/ 

her faulty specks,
not treat her harshly nor with rude H# learned 0f David and the strife 

tatUhetlnw8eak=rX;vessel. more liable to Kicked up about Uriah's wife.

He learned of Job, that sorry wight.
Whose sad experience was a fright.

He learned of Solomon, who had #
A thousand wives. (They drove him mad.)

Ho learned of Ananias, who 
Was stricken dead.

Being a married man, he rose 
Refreshed from other people's woes.

WOMAN.
m .mA r \\ < iikmj 3i ii ) J

xfV■ea-Y u]

o'.vs quiver,
And lilies float.

-ail and bridge, and sea-
1ii

Eve’s daughters and can 

us is the one who
/ i Clccttagc.

t::nds yellow
Her studies were—

\nd, oh. I thought myself a lucky fellow 
Adrift—with her!

z (His wife was, too.)
//m /■ mwm —Puck.

with oars at rest, I sat andj T.oi^g ho
' v.'aitt'd;

mm THE IDEA!

(Herald and Presbyter.)
So you have decided to get another physi

cian.”
“I have,” answered Mrs. Cumrox. 

idea of his prescribing flaxseed tea and mus
tard plasters for people as rich as we are.”

mm.WÊÊÊ. m
.the painted on, , ,

:ind then a smile—absorbedm ed with
few minute* they were 
thermore. the men of their own accord

I nil, daylight gone, burst into hearty cheers as they came called a honeymoon?"
: She'd raise her eyes reluctantl> and alongside the enemy, which, as 1 rof. pretty Peggy of her “spoon.”

nmr, . _ , Stevens remarks, “does not P Svrst a , ..A honeymoon it's called,” quoth he,
1—I'd only plant my feet the firmer, | dnmk(<n or mutinous crow." Finally. Capt.l “Because it's a sweet luna. See.

And start to row. | Lawrence, of the ^hesa,make shortly be-; a Worcester laundryman.
ttled i fore tbe eCt,0n remarked., that. M that George Washington was of
M : appear to he in fine spirits, and I f"-11 Chinese descent, with Confucius as one of,

i J; i do their duty." I his ancestors. Jong says he can prove this, I Don r
The stmy of the fight to soon told. The in part at least.

USÉ m I V. ith now
elated—I SWEET LUNACY. “Th!

A COHNFlit OF THE GRAND HALL.
Arrlssl la the Hoepltal to Uaisigo Medical Inspection

Wtt^t tip Bahts. An P*c«d « Their
to lead a forlo: n hop arul fall at the head

in the Boulevard dc Rochechouart may 
quite conceivably be now bearing the re
spectively the names of, tot us say, Joan 
and Marie Rochechouart. But one tiling 
is certain; from the moment an infant has 
been received into the Hospice dos En
fants Assistes its future whereabouts, its 
history and career are atone known to toe 
authorities.

This is absolutely necessary, 
mother abandoning a child were able to 
keep henself informed of ite movements 
the temptation to the poorer classes to 

.... their offspring would be well 
irresistible. If, however, the child s 

name has been duly declared on its being 
received into the hospice it is possible for 
tiic parents to reclaim it in after years 
if they defray the outlay that has been 
incurred, which to about $100 a year in 

of the child’s life. About

led on their way to England and the New 
,World. These people are fully aware of 
the existence of the hospice and they do 

hesitate to dump their cumbersome 
progeny on the hospitable soil of Trance 
in the certain knowledge that they will be 
cared for. Russian and Polish aliens lo
cated in London even cross the channel 
lor this purpose, and it is no uncommon 
occurrence for a woman about to become 
« mother, to come over and be confined in 
u Peris hospital, declare that she intends 
Ao abandon her child, and straightway 
xeturn to London.

The vast organization called the Assist- 
Publique, with its annual budget ot 

and of which the Hospice des 
created

HIST!

There's Niagara's spray, by slanting sun 
shine kist—
ut it on the list, for it surely would 
e mist.

of hi» men.” 
There is only. so far as I have tiecn 

a single instance of :i 
become a figure in his 
the great philosopher,

Last night we met. Of art, she pra 
sweetly,

Of what she'd done 
of summer work, accomplished ;

Of praises
Hut, when I shyly dared my part 

tion
As oarsman true,

She vaguely smiled and said, with inatten
tion—

able to gather, 
foundling having 
tory. That ifl
I) Alembert. As for the still more famous 
Jean Jacques Boinseau, one of the talh- 

„f the Revolution, it is notorious that 
of the fact tlmt his

not

neatly DfJ.Collis Browne'Swon ; J
Ac made no secret 
children were regularly laid at the door 
of the Foundling Hospital. So, at least.

It seems probable, j 
merely a vain 

of written i

to men-
for if a

he himself declares, 
however, that this 
boast, for there is not a scrap 
evidence of this in the archives.

I already have mentioned that the an- qroTCH STORY
nual budget of the Paris Assistance 1 ub-I A SCO
lique is about $12,000,000. This enormous | (Winnipeg Telegram.)

is furnished by the communes of the William carter, of the Madison Avenue Re- 
department of the Seine, by the miinici- formed church, discussed at a dinner In New 
pality of Paris and by the state. A cer- york hJs succegsful experiment of conduct-1
tain percentage on the proceeds of the servlces tn the Belasco Theatre. '‘One
Pari Mutuel, or betting at racecourses, theatre auditors.” he said, “was a j
and on the sale of theatre tickets also is ^ from PeebleS- This Scot told me that | 
assigned to the Assistance 1 ublique. I he clergyman in a theatre re- I
budget of the Hospice de^ir^toJ^riei him of an exportons, be once bad In
amounts to about *3, lO.l.OJO annually. He went to a melodrama at Drury
The latter organization exist* primarily A man tn ,ront 0f him looked «mil-
for newborn foundhngs, but there is piac : ,urprlsc lie recognized lu this
tically no age limit, for orphan* are ad- ; iar. Jo h's -urpn H# leanM
mitted up to the age of fifteen or mx een on tne minister's

It is worth recording that once a child ward snil laid. ms gaundeI.s Mc nt/,ab,'

EnfantonA^totese cvmV he hT'an'"alien j be whispered, 'what wad the people in the 

h s adoffie l by the state and may not 1 sold kirk say If I t.U't them 1 saw y. here? 
therefore ^be given to any private indi- | ■ ’Deed, they wadna believe Dr Saunders 

vidual to he adopted as his child. Thus, ' answered quickly, ‘and ye needna e 
in the case of the two little English waifs them.’ ”

“Oh, was it you?”abandon
nigh

ence
^12,000,000
■ Enfants Assistes is a part, was 
Boon after the year 1789. A foundling 
tioepital, of course, existed previously, but 
the hospice in its present form is a cre
ation of the men who made the great 
revolution. It is based upon the broad 
*and humane principle that it is better for 
the state openly to take over and rear the 
offspring of destitute citizens rather than 
(expose a child to the cruel risk of deser
tion by stealth. Parents, therefore, are at 

their children in the 
the simple 

wish to do so. The

laOBICINALind ONLY CgliCTWE.
sum

The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.
The only Palliative In 

NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE,

Testimony accompanies each Bottle«

:nown forThe Best/Keme
the early period 
400 children are thus given hack to their #couqpsf COLDS.

M ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
K Acts like a charm in

■ DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY,
I Convincing
WL Sold In Bottloa by all 

Chemists.
ilk Prices in England,

2/9» */e

parents every year.

of six orUntil it has reached the age
“foundling” wears un

little bone neck-
and CHOLERA.seven years, every 

derneath its clothing a 
lace, from which is puepended a medal
lion bearing its number, eo that it may 
be easily traced if loet. As soon as it is 
sufficiently intelligent to know ite own 

and where it lives this necklace is

Mcdloal
Stic Manufacturtrs :

l T. DAVENPORT. Ltd., 
London, 8.E. Aliberty to renounce 

most matter-of-fact way 
declaration tha.t they 
tim^honored practice of other countries of 
laying an infant on the step* of the found
ling hospital, ringing the bell and hastily 
Let rearing under cover of night, is dis- 
ipensed with.
' A mother walks through the open door- 
|gray into the office. “X wish to abandon

name 
dispensed with.

No children remain at the hospioe for 
more than thirty-six hours as a general 
rule. Almost as soon as they arrive they 
are drafted into the country districts to 
be nureed in the bon— of the nraeantrv.

Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto. LimiteWholesale Agents
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THE GREWSOME TALE
OF A TEA JAR.
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(4L*BY MARY FENOLLOSA r
(Copyright, 1908, by the New York Herald 

Co. All Rights Reserved.)
Between the hour of his appointment 

already secure, and that stupendous hour 
to. come when he should take his seat 
among the mighty, the six dull, intermedi
ate months stretched out before the minds

among the mighty vet untaken, his passr | incidents and accidents multiplied, until 
age on the home steamer paid for and ! even Mrs. Peagriin'e iron nerves began 10 

farewell banquets pledged up to the very i feel like tinfoil.
hour of departing, with all these tilings ! The very last gift of all, brought in by 
accomplished and a glorious future ris- j a Japanese dealer a few moments before 
ing like a dawn from America's distafit starting and offered with many depre
shore, the Senator was actually inconsid- eating bows and audible intakes of the 
crate enough to—die! breath, was a large tea jar, beautiful in

This cataclysm, it will be thought, de- shape and coloring, but about as appro- 
stroyed in one fell swoop all social hopes priate an ornament for a steamer cabin 
and ambitions of the ladies of the Pea- as would be a totem pole. “Somebody

bring it or leave it,” said Mrs. Peagrim 
desperately. *T don’t care which!”

The Rev. Mr. Potts, nervous, excited-, 
affable, was everywhere. He had come 
and gone many times already in the brief 
afternoon. Once Mrs. Peagrim, catching 
him in transit, had whispered, “The 
nignant nod and smile, with the assurance, 
nigant nod and smile, with the -assurance, 
“All right, dear lady." As a matter of 
fact he had not understood, being deaf 

; in that particular ear; but it was second 
1 nature to him to reassure.

goring figures. Heads were shaken and 
sounds of apprehension made.

“Now lock the door. This far we are 
safe, thank Heaven!” Mrs. Peagrim glar- 
for a moment, wild eyed, about the 
tiny space. Her elder" daughter, succumb
ing to the moment, sank sobbing to the 
first convenient heap.

“Stop that noise. We’ve got no time 
to snivel. We’ve got to think!” com
manded the mother. She took deliberate 
seat upon the narrow bed lounge under 
the port holes and leaned her head, still 
swathed in crepe, against the white paint 
of the will. “Will Potts have sense 
enough to keep his mouth shut until I 
can send him a wireless?” she asked 
aloud, as if to herself, but her hunted eyes 
went to Una.

“Sure!” said Una promptly. “He'll be 
feeling like thirty cents himself!"'

“I believe you’re right. Now I’ll com
pose the message while you girls find an 
urn.”

“An urn,” echoed the elder. “What on 
earth can you want with an uni—now— 
when------”

Her non-comprehension goaded the al
ready frantic parent to madness. “Yes, 
ninny, an uni! What am I to hand out 
to the delegation when they meet us at 
’Fri§co—a hairpin—or a smelling bottle!”

Una was again inspired. “The tea-jar!
She's sitting on it. The very thing!” In
continently she thrust her sister over, 
disclosing the tea jar in all its glory—in 
the dignity of its ample size.

“I’ve something yet to live for,” mur
mured Mrs. Peagrim. “Be taking off the 
top, Una, while I write this awful mes
sage.”

A few minutes later the following in
structions flew Japanward through the 
air: “Rev. R. Merriweather Potts, D. D.
Gratitude for your kindness suggests that 
I make through you a donation of $2,000 
for your work.
liable curio of bronze in your charge. Say 
nothing. Keep in personal and private 
charge until you get letter of instructions 
from San Francisco. Mrs. Peagrim.”

When Una returned saying that one 
important step, at least, had been succssr 
fully taken, Mrs. Peagrijn, for one pas
sionate instant, longed for the relief of 
tears. But no—they were to come later!
There was still work to do. be dosed. Mrs. Peagrim, always a poor i screw they use on the porthole. Wrap it

By this time the purple silk cloth tying sailor, went over bodily to the naircloth jn something—a ship's towel. Never mind 
down the cover of the jar had been re- mattress of the bench, but even then herj , . i • i ™,v think Put in
moved. A delicate, yet pungent, frag- spirit prevailed. Like a wounded general ™at “ie uibln b°> 
ranee filled the room. beneath a tent she lay, issuing strategic tllo*e Japanese coins of youre, Una.

“What are we to do with it?” ae>d ordere. . tel1 >"ou lfc must ** made heavy' u
Mies Peagrim, helplessly. ' its empty now, thank heaven! Begin if a desperate game. Anna, unscrew the

“Lift the jar, Una. I presume that the to fill up with anything—anything—just so dresahooks. We can get more. W ill the 
tea—alone—would be too—light?” you get it heavy. Its supposed to be handle of the door come off. Good. Rut

“Yes,” said Una, grimly, “and too bronze, you know. Put cloth and paper ir} these™ cheap black belt buckles; we can 
green.” in the bottom, so things can’t be heard in P*n our belts on. Thank heaven it to

“Then throw it all out of the window, the bottom, so things can't be heard getting full at last. It looks heavy. Let 
A Boston tea party in Yokohama Bay! rattling. Ohuck the flowers out of the try. Oh, oh! If only this wretched 
We’ll fill it up with something heavier.” window and put in the tooth brush mug— ship would stand still till we finish. I

This was accomplished in a somewhat it weighs a pound. Yes, put in all the believe that is heavy enough. Now cram 
stifled silence, owing to flying particles of overshoes; they’re a nuisance kicking in things on top. It must not rattle. Lee 
tea dust and an inclination, betrayed by about the cabin. Hand me the salts, anything of mine in sight; stockings, gar- 
first one then another of the workers, to Una—and some chewing gum. SomebrHv I ters, my hair rat, soap talcum powder 
go off into a spell of shrieking hysterics. said it helped nausea. Dump in all that anything, anything isn t it all for

The rolling of the, vessel now grew sticky looking Japanese candy; it may hi-i-iin?” 
worse with each moment. Soon the air melt and help hold things together. Isn’t tor an instant she wrestled with a very
giving and tea excluding portholes must it heavy yet? Here, then, take this brass

if
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iof the Peagrim family as some long, sandy 
road.

The time of the year was spring.
“Couldn’t we let a villa at Newport for 

the season?” suggested Miss Peagrim.
The senator elect gave her a cautious 

smile.
“A heap better go to Europe,” remarked 

Miss Una Peagrim, with school-girl care
lessness.

The smile turned as on a swivel, losing its 
caution and acquiring approbation. From 
a quarter yet unheard the slight sound of 
a clearing throat now issued. All eyes 
veered instantly to the direction of Mrs. 
Peagrim. That lady knew her power and 

to hold the bliss of absolute

J1
ë I [hgrim family. Not so! 'Mrs. Peagrim did 

not turn her face to the wall. If death 
had snuffed out a shining care?r it was 
her part to see that the world realized 
its loss. Newspaper reporters were again 
summoned and the wireless telegraph sta
tion hummed. In a time, miraculously 
brief, the four corners of the earth had 
news of Mrs. Peagrim's bereavement." In 
Yokohama the “executrix” was spoken of 
as a “marvel,” a “wonder.” And so she 
was.

The poor senator had breathed his re- ! 
luctant last at six, one stormy evening in i 
September. By nine of the next morning 
the widow and her two daughters were 
attired in full suits of mourning, with 
pins, belt buckles, handkerchiefs, note- 
]*aper and haireombs to match; while the 
maids and the valet bore wide bands of 
crepe upon the left arm, and the crimson 
bow of the new poodle, a gift from the 
Marchioness Katsudira, was changed to 
one of black.

Through that awful first day and the 
next Mrs. Peagrim did indeed bear herself 
with amazing courage. If she wept no 
one perceived it. Only once was she 
seen to falter, and that was when the 
consul general—unhappy man—had to 
hint of—cremation. The word stuck in 
his bull-like throat and made him sick. 
Yet in such cases it was the only way.

Mrs. Peagrim had risen and, with a leas 
gallant tread than usual, crossed her sit
ting room to stand beside a window. For 
some moments ; she had stood motionless. 
Apparently she was watching the splash 
and fliuqge of billows as they charged 
against the stone breakwater and went 
writhing forty glittering feet into the air. 
Sea birds skimmed like giant swallows 
about a sea of tempestuous blue grain. 
Her eyes, indeed, were set, hard and keen 
and bright; but she had not been gazing 
on such things. It was a boy and girl 
upon a western farm—a little home, then 
Washington—and now this Far Eastern 
town with its dreadful something called 
a cremator}". She closed her tired eyes 
for an instant and put out a groping hand 
to the cold glass.

“Very well—if it is necessary,” she had 
told him. “I consent to what is 
sarv. Will you attend to it?”

The Consul General, a kindly man, who 
should have been a foreman in a factory, 
bowed, mumbled and got himself hastily 
from the room. Onoe in the street he 
thanked his Maker fervently and aloud 
that that particular “stunt”

Torturing visions have little place in 
the bustle of departure, and grief itself 
can make but a furtive and intermittent 
apparition. A preliminary funeral 
vice was held by that impressive man, 
the Rev. R. Merriweather Potts. The 
chancel was heaped high with flowers in 
the usual designs of crosses, wreathe, pil
lows, gates and broken columns—for the 
foreigners have imported their own flor
ists and their own bad taste in Japan. 
One might have fancied it a real funeral, 
except that, at the last, the stricken fam
ily returned, weeping, to the carriage and 
to the hotel, while the Consul General, 
the Rev. Mr. Potts and the unctuous 
dertaker only followed the sombre .foreign 
hearse out over the hills to a valley cen
tred by a tall stone chimney, from which, 
at irregular intervale, might be seen to 
creep a sluggish yellow breath. Early 
the next day the ashes were to be gath
ered up into a bronze urn (already select
ed) and the precious relic given into the 
charge of Mr. Potte until the hour of 
sailing.

The third day after the church service 
was the one of departure. From literally 
the hour of dawn—the Japanese are early 
risers—more visitors, more bearers of 
gifts, more cablegrams and notes of 
dolence knocked at the door of the Pea- 

I grims’ suit>.
Within the rooms everything was going 

wrong. The cherished poodle made his 
escape, and after an hour of frantic 
search was identified only by his sable 
bow. One of the maids had a fainting 
spell and needed a physician. Una locked 
her long crepe veil in the wrong trunk 
and had to go down in person to the 
hatoba to reclaim it. Maddening small]
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Now, at length, the sable group ap

peared, moving slowly down the hall, out 
i through an awed and sympathetic throng, 
to the waiting carriages. The American 
launch, its crass colored flaglet properly 
swathed in crepe, conveyed them to the 
great ship, half a mile distant from the 
land.

The captain on his quivering, pendant 
them. He assisted

was prone 
decision a Ft tie. while at bay. Her very 
appearance was a symbol of authority. Jet 
glittered on her bosom and in her glance. 
The family waited eagerly for her words'. 
They came in due season, deliberate and 
calm.

“Newport can wait another year. We 
go to Europe. It is most appropriate. 
Perhaps we shall encircle the globe.”

* A royal progress!” sighed Miss Pea
grim, in an ecstasy.

Una began to jump straight up and 
down. “Now I’ll find out for myself whe
ther the earth is really round like an 
orange or a ball.”

The senator’s smile was like a photo
graph of the canals on Mare. “Trust mo
ther to know what’s the thing!” he cried, 
and placed a pudgy hand of approval up
on the shoulder of his bridling spouse.

A few weeks later, various hotel regis- 
tereuoC the Old "World gained this impos
ing‘^Array of entries;—“Senator \ J. A. 
Peagrim, Mrs. Senator J. A. Peagrim, 
Miss Peagrim, Miss Una Peagrim, two 
maids and a valet.”

The success of their tour was instan
taneous. For four wonderful months they 
revelled on the hilltops of social prefer
ment. They were presented at more than 
a single court and knew royalty by sight 
and name. They began to regret unani
mously that arrangements had been made 
for continued travel. Yet so it was. Their 
very itinerary had been published, and, as 
Mrs. Peagrim wisely observed, “people in 
their position couldn’t afford to deceive 
the public.”

Strengthened, if not cheered, by this 
high sense of martyrdom, they finally 
passed the eastern border of “dear, delight 
ful, hospitable Europe” and plunged des
pairingly into darkest Asia.

It had been agreed before starting that 
they were to patronize the Trans-Siberian 
Railway. Mr. Peagrim had always been 
interested in the shaggy empire, especi
ally in the way of mortgages on mining 
stocks. This had been, indeed, the one 
personal element in their travels on which 
the Senator had insisted. “And,” as his 
good lady was wont sepulchrally to de
clare, “see what it did for us.”

The}* found the Russian trains to be 
mere rolling cabins of discomfort. The 
police espionage was enough to curdle the 
blood of any good American; fancy, then, 
the indignation of a new fledged sena/tor 
elect! At Lake Bikol, having been trans
ferred three separate times to smaller 
steamers, their third craft stuck igno- 
miniously in the mud. Here they re
mained for three days, their food supplies 
brought out from shore by means of long 
poled rafts and consisting^ chiefly of 
black bread.
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stairway came to meet 
the widow as tenderly as though she had 
been a lighted bomb. The family ascend
ed in order of preferment, and last of all 
the two maids, one carrying the poodle 
and one staggering under the multi-tinted 
tea jar.

The Peagrim ladies went immediately 
to the upper deck, where they might lean 
over the railing for a last waving of 
hands. Below them, on the launch, the 
upturned faces of friends were already 
shrunken to meaningless oval dots. Pyg
my, answering hands, and now the more 
pronounced note of a waving handker
chief, continued the messages of good 
will. Even at such a distance the portly, 
.authoritative figure of the Rev. Mr. Potts 
dominated the group.

All at once Mrs. Peagrim gave a gasp, 
then a sound like a cry strangled in a 
nightmare. She caught at the railing, 
cowering down upon it, then drew herself 
full height. “Mr. Potts! Mr. Potts!” she 
screamed. Her words were torn in frag
ments by the rough sea winds. Not even 
the gulls paused to listen.

“Why, mother!” cried the girls in a 
breath, each grasping a gesticulating arm.

“What could have happened right here 
on deck?” questioned the elder, looking 
fearfully about. Even her commonplace 
mind felt the touch of a new tragedy.

But Una realized it from her mother"s 
twitching face. There was something like 
scorn in the girlish voice as she said, 
deliberately:—“It’s only that, after all the 
hullabaloo, we’ve

ifliA
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I\ //>tfind I have left a val-
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now alone in his study, while all the rest 
of his household slept.

Almost on the stroke of twelve he ros€ 
and drew from a certain niche a squat; 
bronze urn. Bearing this he went cau
tiously to the door and summoned hie 
trusty jinrikisha coolie, Taro. A few ma 
ments later he was whirling away on- 
noiseless rubber tires, the urn betweer 
his knees. A small spade, too, lay on 
the jinrikisha floor.

“The haka-wara, Taro,” was the low 
direction given.

The white tombs of the hillside foreign 
cemetery gleamed with an uncanny dis
tinctness under the thronging stars. Mr. 
Potts’ teeth chattered, but that might 
have been with the autumn chill. He and 
the serrant bore their burden to a far 
comer of the consecrated plot and silent! 
went to work. The hole was not dee 

genuine anguish, and then regained^ her When time came to “fill in” no coni en 
moral if not her physical prowess. “Fin- j tional mound was attempted. The coo' 
ished at last! Now, girls—before we all flattened it with bare feet, as though 1 
die of seasickness—thread, needles, black had been burying trash in a garden. Mi. 
petticoats and shawls! Yes, all of them Potto, stooping for a wedge of clay, crum- 
and the first that may come handy. I hied and threw it, muttering something 
want this horror sewed round and round indistinct about "the resurrection and the. 
with so many layers of black cloth‘that Hfe.» Then men hurried from the
an army worm wouldn’t dare go into it, place.
much less a bunch of sorrowing politi- The minister re-entered his vehicle. The 
dans! ’ weight of it seemed disproportionately.

A half hour later, in the very instant less. He threw his head far back that he
of dissolution (as it seemed), Mrs. Pea- mjght see the stars. They were all there__
grim roused herself to the ultimate hero- Orion, the Pleiades, tile morning stars 
ism of demanding the captain’s presence , that sang together—all the dear constella- 
and of delivering into his hands with her ; tions that his English boyhood had Pam-' 
own an object resembling an enormous ed to know and love. Job, watching these' 
swart, cocoon. With the horror at last re-1 same stars, had drawn strength from 
moved, Mrs. Peagrim calmly though with their serenity. The old Chinese «age 
increasing vehemence, gave herself up to knew them well. Mahomet, the Buddh 
a fit of hysterics. Christo-all these had come and gone! Ar

It was a week before a Peagrim showed a thousand years hence, when his little 
a face. With the landing at San Fran- handful of dead exiles sleeping under the 
cisco Mrs. Peagrim one) more girded up Burface of an Asiatic hi|| wouId be ,es| 
her diplomatic loms. As at Yokohama than grains of sand in the shadow of t. 
she received in person all delegations and Sphinx, the self-same stars would still 
private visitors. An imposing array of bend bright faces down to earth, 
leading citizens from their own town; After ail, what did it matter? The jin- 
awaited them. To the chairman of this rikisha man’s bare feet made a dull tattoo 
organization she offered with a stony face | on the road. The figure in. the vehicle 
and in sight of all the passengers the j drew in a long, long breath, then sent it 
black, swathed object, which as she ! forth in a tremulous sigh. “What is man 
touchingly said, represented all that was that thou art mindful of him or the son 
left to them of a devoted husband and an of man”—

come away without
j"poor papa 

“Hush!” commanded Mrs. Peagrim 
fiercely. “Don’t dare to say it. Don’t 
think it! Get me to our cabin, quick. 
tSend the maids off. Don’t let any one 
come in!”

Hie officers and fellow-passengers gazed 
sorrowfully after the three black, stag1-

was over.
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Their drink was an inky 

fluid called “tea,” stewed in a corroding 
samovar. L> 4It W8A a weakened and pallid party 
that arrived at last, through brightening 
social stages of Pekin, Shanghai, Hong 
Kong and Kobe, to the irreproachable 
management of Yokohama's best foreign 
hotel.
lish and Japanese, flocked to interview 
them, an attention which Madame had 
begun to miss. Upopn the gentry she 
beamed broad condescension, annexing 
them to her cause. In three more days 
Mrs. Peagrim and her daughters per
vaded Yokohama society like a tincture.

The Senator, in double capacity, as man 
and statesman, had many special func
tions devised for him alone. There were 
club dinners, visite to the races and the 
polo ground, yachting excursions and Jap
anese banquets without end. He had his 
photograph taken between two venerable 
native statesmen.

Yet he alone of his family did not 
rally. Health and bouyancy seemed to 
have fallen from him into Lake Bikol. 
Perhaps the deadly samovar had done 
its work. But let us not dwell upon 
hajrowing details. The bare fact is trag
edy enough. Senator J. A. Peagrim, still 
s man in the prime of life, with his seat
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adoring father. “Ha.t , Dan-na!” answered Taro and
Nothing coùld have been more affecting. ; stopped so suddenly that Mr. Potts very 

The onlookers were just at the moment ; nearly went over on his ecclesiastical 
of coagulation into one great, sticky gum- ; nose, 
drop of sympathy when suddenly the 
younger Miss Peagnm went off into 
shrieks of wild laughter. “Poor, old dad!
Sacred urn! 
ing gum!” were a
ligible and disjointed phrases she was 
heard to emit. Fortunately the stewardess 
was still near, and Una allowed her min
istrations to prevail. But the sentiment of
the occasion had received a shock. (New Haven Register.)

A private car, heavily draped in black, Massachusetts, there seems ground to hope 
conveyed the party eastwetrd. During JU6t now- may receive its governor back 
the trip the urn occupied a stateroom to , from the jaws of the grave, and if it does, 
itself, resting on an ebony pedestal, w-ith, Massachusetts, and all other states which 
the fringes of Mns. Peagrim’s best black i observe .may learn a plain lesson. For the 
6W1 vibrating with the motion of the ;!î!nRrrerrh„7To^rnTro,u0i1dn'li„ngn,ehaf,,tShe9 
tram. Arrived at its destination, it was beginning of his third term in office plainly 
taken to a chapel where, heaped about and primarily is the unsuccessful effort to
with fresh flowers, it became an object ke.^p ’lp fke p*?e- 

„ | In a sense, the governor belongs to th«
of reverent curioeit}. : people. lie is elected to administer the n

Finally, the committees and sub-com- public affairs, and that should bo his 
mittees having come to an agreement, a consideration. That In itself is enough lift- 
day for the groat funeral was announced. ?hnpy hta!
Business was at a standstill, nanks hung He must attend their conventions, he must 
their doors in ink. Excursion trains ; appear in all their larger communities and 
brought in thousands of conn, ry visitors. ™
The whole town took on the air (to quote a0g in the direction of whomsoever offers 
from a somewhat flippant young reporter) 1 him a tranauet. He could siand the rest;
of a “country fair at half mast.” 1 », '* «>1* last which kills. H- might in

Mrs. Peagrim. shaking hands always ; ^.TîSnSd^'h^ 
with the right people, weeping always at for the killing strain which this last Imposes 
the proper moment, held herself vicegerent "ton him.
O.' the rlenarteil hero 0h' ,hls fatal American banquet hshlt! Itof the departed to Is the peril of oil our public men. He who

J Ik* site chosen for the burial of the rnn sit for two or three nights a week 
(1 had nearly said tea jar) was the through a two-hour menu, rompesed of all

summit of a low "hill. Here, into a tiled" ";lnKS "!"h a’Y1 tndigesHt*. In abundance 
1 . . Of quantify and varie'y beypnW th» compass

vault; lined with fragrant, bloom, the sym- nf the normal stomach and digestion, even 
bol was lowered. The throng of onlookt s, if he eats sparingly and omits all drinks 
mounting the hillsides in tiers, like a circus wl>f fan the mixture of tobacco smoke, , , . - , ... . which som<* persons xv;th perver.ed tastes
audience reversed, moved its lnxnad feet, Wip insist, on mingling from the frst. has 
rustled and gave out a forest sigh‘of sym- more than pu iron constitution. There's a 
ualhv. Una alone was unimpressed, Ihu-.t. even with Mm greatest of rare ira 
;. , , nil a mistake, based on the fa be conceptionthough t .us time sh-"1 was e.i m. which has especially run riot in this country]

This all took place at noon one bright that men can't get together unless they ex- 
Octolirv dev <*use their gathering by eating or drinking.

, e x, ii -r 1 Let. those who haven't the sens» to stooOn he Other Ode of the world m Ja- ke,„ Ram, „ thw may we"no”
pan. the hour was midnight, that morn- nt. least show our appreciation of our publie, 
in-l the Bex. Mr. Potts had received an men hy sparine :hem. They are willing 10 
unvNpO'-t l and mns, I communie*- '̂Z™ Z?

turn.. Because ot this letter li > remained them the agony of being obliged to eat.

À rz
w “What, hack already?” said Mr. Potts. 

'A cry good. Taro and here is a yen We 
have been nowhere tonight. Taro San.”

Taro grinned his acquiescence, and puff 
the coin into his cheek as might a larga 
brown squirrel.

0i
)’ll
J Garters, mugs and chew- 

few of the unintel-Wllttlfif 7/m
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u
7 Perkins drove to Woodstock yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Martell, of St. John, are 
stopping at the Exchange Hotel.

Miss Georgia Brooks, of Ashland (Me), 
is visiting friends here.

The Hartland Base Ball team is getting

Irose from e eaborer to prime
MUSTER, OUT IS STILL'PLl TOM PRICE'!

railways, and our people have over $25,- FROM ALL OVER THE
i «s ; maritime provinces
; over $15,000,000 and our expenditure was j 
only $14,000,000. - . , , 0 »

“Another thing that I want to eay is: (Continued from page 2.) .
that although we are what most people have gone to Atlantic City to spend the ; good practice and are expecting to win 
call roclalhts, we are also imperialists. I summer with friends. honors on the Glassville diamond on A ic-
do not mean to say that we are jingoes, i Mrs William Brown has returned from, tom Day.
for we have the greatest contempt for w"'r(' she waB ending a Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Shaw returned yes-
jingoism. but we arc proud to he a part-I month with relatives. ,j terday to their home m .North Cambridge

Head of the Government of South Australia Tells of the Re- “fej Wednesday ‘.n'tow,,.0 rc es er' spcn u a68' " 
markable Work Which Democracy is Doing in That Colony i j
-Believes the State Should Do Everything Possible «*:■»*•« ^ AK» ftjTSrfiTSU „ «*
Promote the Welfare and Happiness of Its inhabitants—Old ! o,*” i* »”■ j”"* "££“a"Z
Age Pensions for Everybody and a Minimum Wage of ' ~ ' • ’ " ■ ! with her sistpr, Mrs. J. V. Jackson. Rev. H. H. Marr, of Canterbury, was
<t?1 7C "" | Dr. and Mrs. MacManus of Blackville vigitlng here yesterday.
vpli/D 3 UaVi Tnfini r nnniâlàllâlP spent part of.the week in town. I J. F. MacElhinney’e dog was poisoned

■Mi®8 Mftttie ^wee(*le sPent the week | some miscreant last night. He valued 
enÂ-m a- r ‘ the animal at $100.

Miss Grace Chapman is spending a few | Rev Ernest Bolt, curate of Woodstock, 
da>-B in Salisbury, the guest of her cousin, j waa caj]jng on hja parislioners here to 
Miss Nettie Carter.

Roy Sumner spent Sunday in St. ! ^,merviUe school * clo8ed on aceount o{
the illness of the teacher, Miss Jennie 
Padjett.

Henry Foster, an old man, who ha/s 
been a resident of Hartland for many 
years, is ill and not expected to recover. 

Mrs. Guy McCollum, who has been ill 
Woodstock on Mon-

WANTED
tfVXTANTED—At the Provincial Hospital for ' 
f'Vv Insane, St. John, N. B., two young or 1 
.middle aged women to engage as nurses. 

j jPnevlous expereince not required. Goo 1 
wages; uniforms supplied. Apply to 'ho 

Superintendent, Dr. J. V. Angtin, Fair ville. 
O. 85-5-14-d20-w

Great preparations are being made for 
spending Victoria Day in the country. 
Happily this year, because of the holiday 
falling on Sunday, the time for enjoyment 
assumes the proportions of a vacation.

I mEACHERS holding first or second ciaet 
iX profoesioml cert flea le* wan.ed imtnedl- 

latahr. Salaries $15 to $50 per month. Writs, 
i Edmonton Teachers1 Agency, Sucuonivn, Alta

l-fr-Lf.- Mrs. E. C. Jenkins, wife of the new
Therefore, many pleasure seekers 
planning to leave town at mid-day today, 
to return home early Tuesday morning. 
The country is beautiful and numerous 
cottages will be thrown open for the day 
to visitors, who will enjoy the delightful 
May weather.

The marriage of Mise Marie Furlong, 
youngest daughter of Mr. Thomas Fur
long of this city, to Mr. Harold Coleman, 
of Dorchester (Mass.)., came as a delightful 
surprise to her numerous friends. The 
ceremony was performed.on March 2, by 
the Rev. J. Anderson, rector of St. Paul’* 
church, Dorchester. Mr. Coleman, since 
his engagement to Miss Furlong, has 
made several visits to this city and has 

friends. The happy couple.

BN WANTED—In every locality in Can
ada to advertise our goods, tack up ehow- 
Is In all conspicuous placer and distribute 
11 advertising matter. Commision or sal

ary $83 per month and expenses $4 i»rr day. 
Steady work the year round; entirely 
J>!an; no experience required. Write for par
ticular*. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co.,
^on. Ont. Canada. 10-14-eaw-d

Lon-

jfpOR SALE—Farm on the Loch Lomond i 
; J- road 4 miles from city, with a trout lake 
.thereon; stock, farm machinery, piggery.
( hennery, land and buildings In good order.
I Apply to Mrs. Blaclcall. Silver Falls.

I

(Copyright in the United States and Great them to earn about as much as ever from 
Britain by Curtis Brown. All rights their wool crop.

strictly reserved.) It is often contended by the old fash- j
___________ I London, May 7.—'‘Plain Tom Price is jone(j school of political economists that.

IXXZANTED—Reliable snd energetic men te j the man of the hour in England. This the state, ae an employer, cannot get ef- Irfe »ît I may seem a somewhat disrespectful way '«cient service That is » fallacy Our
milted tor the Province of New Brunswick. t0 designate the premier of an important realize that then promotion and
Weciallv recommended by 'he N. n. tienert- . », . . 1 , jn whidl thc their tenure of ofhoe depend on the way j

Su Hon. Thomas Price, Premier of South they do tlfeirworkand they giveusas, JWQ YoUtlg Women and
y. Permanent situation. Sbl»| W«l- Australia, prefers to be described. “Tom K°?d lf not better work than they give. . _ n pi ;
m. Toronto. Ontario. P j was a boy at our ' private companies or employers The in-, Man SWBDt OVCf à Dam I

i . , 7 . T “___ „i •> «Tom : fluence on politics of the vote of the rail- >j penny school in - 1,00dPnt nf i wa>" workers also is greatly exaggerated.! Rnat
I ™ wh,en ,T was, SU,^n Tom Price There are 2,000 miles of milway and the ! DOdt‘
our Sunday school and plain.Tom Pnce ^ ^ gcat,ered aU along it, The only

, I am today wuen I am Premier of «onto p]ace where thejr vote ia a matter of any | Toronto_ May 24,-XVhile boating on the
iAMrraprke is visiting England to repre- ^k-ho™ "are^'lTvalue "f® our "S river at Walkert°n laSt night' Ger‘i:
sent his country at the great Franco- Bertha O'Brecht, aged mneteen and bwen-

! British exhibition, which is being held ,<We had give„ awav the atreet car eys., ty, and Fred Clark, twenty-one, lost their
] this summer, and incidentally to look ! tcm of Adelaide, but after a struggle we i lives. Their boat was swept over the
; after the refloating of a South Australian, ^ pa(1'k a valuation, and now it, dam.
I government loan of $20,000.000 which falls .g run by dbe municipality. The govem- 

. .... t ! <l«o at the end of this year. London =°" : ments own all the waterworks, which are linAmbitious young men 10l I ricty, always anxious for a new sensa- , worth more than $20,000,000.
I larcrp Insurance Comoanv as 1 tion- has seized on the workingman prime [ a|g0 control the education, which

° ^ i min ster and he is the lion of the season. ^ frec and gecular, and we own all ourCgentS. n.xperience not neces- : Dinners and receptions follow each other own harbors and jetties.
sary. Men of character,energy ; » rapidly that he dMiares he has hardly

i ana push can make big money , ^mains “plain Tom Price,the shrewd,
and position. A few good! hard-headed Welsh workingman who is

i j r nutting socialism to a practical test incountry districts open for the * ^,e co8lony whose destinies he guides.
I right parties. Address at once 
| “AGENT,” P. O. Box 13. St. 
j John, N. B.

ET7ANTED—By the 15th of May. a girl for 
•XV general housework. Apply to Mrs. John 

Thomson, 187 Duke street. wtf IT WUERTOH Mr.

Sheriff J. A. McMullen and Mrs. Mc
Mullen of Dorchester spent Saturday in 
the city en route to Chicago. They were 
accompanied by Miss Chapman.

Mrs. L. C. Harris is recovering nicely 
from hen recent 'severe illness. .

Miss Jennie McDougall of Shediac spent winter, went to 
Sunday in town with friends. da>" t0 ™edlcal adv1=e- The Ph>s>-

Mise Forbee of Maccan is spending the cian considered an operations necessary 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. to a cure, but as she is 69 years of age 
Temple Forbes and very feeble lt; was decided not to

Mrs. W. S.' Stewart has returned to | operate. She is now unable to move in 
Charlottetown after a pleasant visit with j bed; 
her sister, Mrs. H. A. Jones.

Mrs. J. S. Trites has returned to town 
after spending the winter with relatives 
in St. John and Sussex.

Rev. F. B. Hooper of St. John is spend
ing a few days in the city in connection 
with the Sunday School Convention now , 
being held in St. George's church. j

The death of Mrs. George H. Cochran | returned home on Tuesday, 
occurred at her residence on Tuesday i 
night. Mrs. Cochran had many friends , accident on Monday while working on the 
who are grieved to learn of her death. barn of D. R. Bidell. Thc staging gave 

Mrs. Rebecca McEwen one-of the oldest way giving him a fall of twenty feet or 
residents of the city, passed away on j more. No bones were broken, but he is 
Tuesday morning. Mrs. E. C. Cole, Mrs. j suffering from the shock and will be some 
H. W. Sumner and Mrs. L. B. Read are ! weeks confined to bis house, 
daughters of the deceased lady. j Mrs. Bolton entertained at afternoon

I tea on Saturday from 4 to 6.
Miss Gertrude Manzer of Boston is visit- 

i ing her brother, Herbert Manzer,- of Arros 
tock Junction, and will remain during the

many warm 
who are in the city at present, guests of 
Miss Elizabeth Furlong. arc being 
showered with congratulations. Mr. and 
Mis. Coleman expect to leave by this 
evening’s train for their country residence, 
Crowe's Point, Hingham (Mass.), where 
they will reside for the summer.

Rev. Dr. Barclay, of Montreal, was the 
guest of Col. and Mrs. George West Jones 
while in St. John this week. On Satur
day evening at tthe Union Club, Dr. Bar
clay and His Honor, Judge Cassels, were 
guests of Col. G. Rolt White and Mrs. 
White entertained at luncheon in Dr. Bar
clay’s honor. On Monday Dr. and Mrs. 
Murray MacLaren were host and hostess 
at a handsome luncheon at which Dr. 
Barclay was the guest of honor, and at 
which the following guests were present: 
Lady Tilley, Col. and Mrs. G. Rolt White 
and Mrs. G. F. Smith. On Monday the 
distinguished lecturer was entertained at 
dinner bv his host and hostess, Col. and 
Mrs. Jones, the guests being Governor 
Tweedie. Chief Justice Barker and Mrs. 
Barker. Dr. and Mrs. Murray MacLaren 
and Mr. J. Bright Cudlip. Col. and Mrs. 
.Tones also entertained at supper in Dr. 
Barclay’s honor. The guests were: Col. 
and Mrs. G. Rolt White, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley and Mrs. Busby. Mrs. G. 
F. Smith was another hostess who en
tertained Dr. Barclay during his stay in

■lent of 
Beaeon now
Sreekl
linrto
1

i
Mdse Blanche Kelley visited Woodstock 

this week.i

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., May 21.—Mne. Albert 

Brewer, who has been visiting her broth
er, D. W. Hopkins of Aroostook Junction,

J. R. McNiesh met with quite a seriousSHOP DESTROYED"We go even further than that. We do 
not tie oureelves to doing only certain 
things, but we pride ourselves on finding
out what the country needs at the mom- p|an^ 0f John AbfamS & Sons Burned 
ent and doing it. For instance, we realize T, , D„
that the backbone of any country must be | Yesterday -- rife I nought tO D6

s «i* i srr-s."s sura \z : «w $'5.000.
and a trick of looting straight at or i taking in each other's washing. We must _ Gagetown, May 23—The Orangemen at-
rather through one as he talks. You feel'"have the farmer, and we must do all uV Moncton, N. B., May 2- (bpeciai). tended service last Sunday afternoon in suminer.
sure that there is really very little use our power to help and encourage him. Fire_ 8USpected of being of incendiary thg Episcopal church, when the county H, H. jibbitts returned from Frederic-
in trying to deceive him, .for his eyes seem Some time ago I received complaints that origin, was discovered about two oclocK chapiain) Rev. Mr. Spencer, delivered a ton Monday.
to bore right in and convey your very the dairy farmers were not being treated thia m0ming in John Abrams & bops | ytting sermon. Mis. Mahala Larlee met with quite a
thoughts to his mind. This feeling is fairly by the great creamery companies. machine 6h0p, Foundry street, and tne There wafl preaching service in the seriouB accident last week, being knocked
ctre-urthered bv the startling way in I started a state butter factory at once, building was completely destroyed. 1 e Methodist church, Sunday evening only, as j down by a freight train while attempting
which his answers and questions antici- ! and any fanner who is dissatisfied with b,aze had gained considerable headway, j Rev Mr. Kirby attended the funeral of j to cr0S6 tile tracks. she is still confined
wme.1 s - Perhaps his treatment at the creamery can send when it wa3 fir9t discovered, and al- Miss Burpee at Pine Grove, Burton in to tbe house.

his separated cream to the state factory, though the firemen made a quick re- the m0ming at 10 o’clock. Mise Burpee 1Iiag Emma Raird spent a few dave in
where he is sure to receive a square deal. se> the building was enveloped m had a number of warm friends in this town? the guest of her brother, Henry
Then, if he likee, he can go to his cream- before the department could get D)ace who deeply regret the result of her Tt„ird
ety and demand equal treatment. If he watep Qn it illness. The Canadian Order of Foresters, Court
does not get it he can continue to use the ^ flames gpread all through the shops circuit court opene l here Tuesday at I Chamberlain, will celebrate Victoria Dav 
state factory. We built a government : ^ remarkab!e rapidity and it was evi- 2 p. m., with Judge White presiding.. by a dance in Edridge's HaU. Music will
produce depot at a cost of $800,(KX) and that t-ne building was doomed. Con-, There were no cases entered for trial and ^ furnished by the Ogilvy Orchestra. In
the government butter is sent out from j uently tbe firemen, when once at adjournment soon followed. Mrs. White ; the afternoon a gamc 0I' base ball between
there. ! work devoted their efforts to saving the | accompanied the judge to the village. i the Andover and Fort Fairfield teams will

“A couple of years ago we had an over-, > Just how the fire originated j Johnston Cooper and wife have returned be played and 6upper will be served in
production of lambs, and as sheep raising - lnvstery There was no watchman j from Toronto, where Mr. Cooper had porter’‘s Hall at 6 o’clock,
is our principal industry, and there was: » building and the blazs was discov-;been continuing his theological studies at John E Stewart, who has been to Fred-
no probability of our population keeping brakeman in the I. C. R. yard. I\ ycliffe college, during the winter. Mr. ertcton in the interest of the charter of
pace with our production, I erected a » suspicion in some quarters that Cooper will take church work in Glouces- ( the pulp miu at the Narrows, returned
freezing plant at Adelaide, and there we :V*e” [hc work of an incendiary, ter C'o., for the summer. home on Wednesday,
kill and freeze the farmer’s lambs and ex- “ e . thenj ia. n0 positive proof. Twins (a boy and a girl) arr.ved at the Mrg Peter Anderson, formerly a resi- 
port them. When this began the price of out oi t-ne- was discovered home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cooper, Mon- dent of Perth died at her home in South
lambs in South Australia was about $1 « »PP .. earRdr jn the night, but day. Tilley on Sunday last. She was at one
each. Today it is $4.25. Last year alone m tne ouim e an aiarm having Mrs. Stephen Blizard has returned to time an active worker in the W. C. T.
we handled 300.0ÔÛ lambs. ''as Pyt o ^ | St. John after spending some days here y of Perth. and active member of thé

“Wire netting is a necessity for our ! 6 residing in Bridge street, with friends. ! Baptist Church and she leaves a large
farmers. I found out that our people were ; u , ré ten a9 he was com- Lieut. Gov. Bulyea, of Edmonton, with circle 0£ friends and relatives to mourn
being robbed by foreign manufacturers says about pa - ^ discovered a Mrs. Bulyea and Mi Pearl Babbit ar-, their loS-
and importers. I imported three shiploads : down,, o t, end of Abrams’ build-, rived on Tuesday on brief visit, and are Mm. Abraham Emack is here from Bos-
of wire netting and sold it to our people i maze ln th boiler and the partition, gladly welcomed back to their old home ton_ tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
at cost, and allowed them to spread the; lnS „:d S^his eon, succeeded'land. Emack.
payment over twenty-four years. In all, I . ynd- ■”* . , . it-.Mr. Scott further! Mr- and Mrs' A' S" Rln8ee ,of torî Alfred Stephens is again quite ill.

. imported 18,000 miles of wire netting, : m exti g gcar5^ ex»mination of the Worth, Texas, came on XV ednesday and Mrs. I. V. Armstrong of Perth received 
Tom Pnee was bom in North V ales worth about $1.850,000. . said ne mad a carera^ h waa n0 will remain for a short time. word Iast week of thc death of her

but soon after lus birth his father moved -------- I building and was get Ie oyer j "Empire Day” was fittingly observed mother, Mrs. Hutchinson, widow of Ez-

As.rs sastiers/jt“,isK2ries alone $5,331, durinif four yeaiJl 160 ! jn a penny-a-weelc board school, but when tralia but our protection is of the kind known, as the XX • ’j-ngjneering1 numbers was exceedingly well earned out. ]ived for a number of years at Arthurette
icres, 214 miles ui ,dcp/; l°0,000j|hmlock j nine yeara 0ld the family necessv that benefits the workingman as «e.l as operated by the J 8 f 8! Besides recitations, essays and chorines, the Tobique river, where her husband

,oPrrU15 cao;iPMelJesln tToï! ties compelled him to become a bread- the manufacturer. It takes the form of a ; Company was bu—i-down, and ajew fay ^ ^ ^ ^ °° on 1 large lumbering business.
C: »rand' Zjfj room twô/Lry house, .rinner, and he went to work. XXI.atever government bonus which ,s pa.d only to months afterwards % ^ 4bmmÎ^ & ' rendered by Mrs' T' H' «”«*,•»<» Ml,SS She leaves three children, Mrs. I. V. 
with toilet,/runMfsWj*er; laile barns and , laamed after that was in the school the home manufacturer when he has pro- ery were purehasedjÿy Jo . ; Grace Gilbert, both former scholars of the Armstrong, of Perth: Mrs. Chapin, of

tput-buildlnes: alnlte Toumj^ons 12 feet d from reading at home after ved that he has paid fair wages in making Sons, who bad ju* completed the erec , ^ g Edith Ca6gwe]1 a pre-ent Me]roa,, Mass - and Fenwick of Alberta.a:?,har dhrh hi day’s work0He a stone ma«m *e «tide on ^ hé e^Zü,e^ tion of a large tw^ory faetory^ and ^^ ^ ^ a 60-o ^ great a=- ^ hi the 77th year of her age. In-
•ive in a doujfe team. Al0,0?0 would not and a good one, and when he was twenty- AVe know the result of granting protec- stocked it with mae . ■ •_ I ceptance. terment wae made at Wetaekiwin, Alber-
-tlace these tyldingsjrnot a nail needed , _ 0td be found himself a job- tion to thc manufacturer and leaving the lx, severely felt by Mes.rs Aora ■ I There were about forty visitors present .a
•where. Ad^ncedixfe d“‘ck,,^e' bin- emtilovcr in a small wav. with a question of wages to his generosity, and The new building was erected at a co«iand .,mong them Gov. Bulyea and his '>Irs Marv XViley, widow of RobertAP Strom Co f M Hammond St/tongori w,f! and baby. His health broke down, we determined that we would put an end in the vicinity of H«0, and new machm- wife when the OI d party ^ M.D., who has recently taken a

however and the doctors told him that to that system. The workman and the €ry was added. Only yesterday somei] * I 'reached the inner school room door, the course of nursing in New York, will open
----------------------—------------------ if he remained in the English climate it employer share equally in the benefit of machinery wae put m. Ihe macmneiy in choo] ,md all present arose and sang her commodious residence as a private

Kennebec Va'ky Monev-Maher i|Would kill him, so with the remainder of our protection. the building wculâ prolbably c”s‘ a™aa ' “Should Auld Acquaintance be Forgot' hoapital) which will be a great accommoda-
75 acres, the kind of land where over 40» his savings he decided to emigrate. -AVe think we have solved the problem $10,000. and it 15 : followed by “ or He s a Jolly Good Fel-1 t*ion to the surrounding country,

bushels of potatoes are grown to thc acre;, Re ^hed South Australia in thé mid- of settling trade disputes. XX e do not be- only a small amount of insurance. ! low” Mr. and Mrs. Bulyea had formerly,
boat freight low to Boston. Ideal neighbor-, , f nf d»nression but with hevç in the kind of compulsory arbitra- Fred Abrams said $2,oOU was all tne pupils of the school,
hood; for fun details a°d. Pictar,® -SÎmev-1 nhnmrt«ristir enercv he set to work to Hon that has been adopted by some of ! surance he knew of, but there might pos- Admirable and inspiring addresses were
iMakingU Farms' oT America Na 2(k" copy : Fcek employment. Work wae scarce, how- the Australian States AVe do not like j sibly be more He pr^ntto ' f'-611 ^ G°v- Bu'yea and ReV9- i St. Martina, May 22.-Mr. and Mrs. A.

-d ^tteTIatlugt ruredtrand ! TthenÜ’ o^reVrk S'Æ ”£ W. Fo^es and accompany by
E%JE t-„dStcrZtrCy%e;m.M ^^r^urt-^Vrelna^ settled between maatera and men. Our | damage<L Atessrs Abritms mnployed^about tekingwork of tbe prineipa, of tbe achoo!, ^
World.” 335 Water St., Augusta, Maine. lth hifi en)piOVer for eight years. It is Plan 18 have the master and men m j twenty hands, hau* largely , J T. Horsman. ; \araowo Inverness, N. S.
------------------------ ------ K ,.arnw .7 an interesting incident in hia career that every trade organized and in each trade , their staff since into the^re new Th school room, waa taatefuUy dec- ' ’ whaon Gilchrist are re-
DHODF ISI AND HftSPITAI «-t lmi&n. he was employed on in there is a permanent arbitration boardiquarters. A apark from the burning, orated tor the 0ccasl0n neivinff mnoTatnlatiom, from their many
KiIUUL IjL/IIiU llujri I ML Sout1l Australia waa the parliament house consisting of five elected representatives building caught in the roof ■of tne I. U ----- ’-------- fnendB on the birth of a daughter.

at Adelaide, where he now resides as of the men and five of the masters, with R. freight.shed, but was pirt onRICHIBUCT0 Mr. and Mrs. M’Whinney, of Beaver
a chairman, appointe! by the government, damage. Fortunately the mgnt was cairnprenne!. _____ All disputes are brought before this board ! or the firs would iirobably have spread, Richibucto, May 21.—Miss Lottie Law- ^,r,0r’ Ve 8 '

T, • . , ,V 1893'as 1 which is compelled to take into account, across the street to ths R. F. & M. Co.’s; 6on arived in town last Friday, from To- old h”I?errLre', r- ■
eourae of training ln care otpatlents ln Medl- Prlce entered theleg^B “ tlie cost of living, the labor supply and ! works and to other adjoining buildings. : rcnto, and remained over Sunday, the Arctic Carr kfton Friday or s y
cal, Surgical, Obstetrical and 6 Special De- j a labor member and s^n beca^ leader factnrs jn fixmg a minimum wage> | The train crew on the special which | guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. AV. Beers, after where, after sending a fexv days wrth his
partments. 4999 patients treated in 1907. Ap- i the labor party. The p y gr d wMe on the other hand it mugt allow the , ran into the Indiantown branch train at which she went to visit her parents, Rev. m°thfr- lle "dl return t0 bls
plications are now being considered for classes be retamid t ie "ad"al“P, finals master a fair interest on his capital and Derby junction some weeks ago, killing | and Mrs. Wm. Lawson, of Hillsboro. Miss j Manitoba.
entering In Jul, and Oct, 1908. and January Premier of a government formed by a ^ ^ ^ for ^ work of superintend. Brakeman Lamkin and seriously injuring j Lawson decided a few years ago to train James Ross, of Hampton, is ms,ting
1909 Maintenance and money allowance suffi-! labor anu liberal coalition, aoout ance The minimum wage in all trades is Conductor E. S. Arye, have been suspend-, as a nurse, and has been very successful fiends here.
dent for personal expenses are given. For ?ea!'a ago. f A„s- ! fixed at $1.75 a day. If either one party ed for three months by the I. C. R. man-, in her chosen profession. She expects The announcement °f the death of Mrs.

sxzrsi à siis,* st $ $st 3 ss zsva ts-» «. «....« ‘ « mis s:;™ssasœ «s. ~ ^ ,-7, w
irrarined68however Zt ' thfro has been 'Then we give old age pensions to every dil three o’clock this morning. Rev. F. AV. M. Bacon and Vaughan , of the splendid weather and cropping ,s
Inv radicti confecation The minciple one over si tty-five years old, and I can ------ , --------------------- Long arc attend, ng the Sunday School j well advanced. ' ,
any radical confiscation, lfie nnc e thev live a lone time in South . ...... convention Which is being held at Monc-: Mrs. Gough, wife of Capt. Ired Gough,adopted by Mr. Price is that all public tel;ou they me a long time in South,-. ... . . rer- y jn ; and her son AValter, left this week for
activities should be controlled by the Australia. _____ T. W. fl. L KlLI U 5'. A. Léger, C. E.. of the marine and St. John.
state, and that when the state had al- „ , .. . „ . I* 1 111 n* ‘-l|ALI-, fisheries department, Halifax, is this! David MacCumber left this week for
lowed them to pas,I into ir.vate hands m Plain Tom Price described all these, nirrmninrO week placing the range lights at the i Boston,
the past they should be acquired at once, astonishing advances toward Socialism as I PrTTI F nirLLlJLiuf'LV mm,tl. r.f Hie harbor

“We believe in sticking tu contracts’’ if they were the most matter of fact, OU Lt U11 i L if L II L LÜ Geoffrey Stead, C. E„ of Chatham, was
lie told me, and where our fathers had things m the world, and indeed, they are wu 1 ^ j -n town this week.
allowed these activities to fall into pri- to him. His conception of the function of \ ______ \ j|Te R0xborough store occupied by j
vate hands wo made an offer to the com- govemtiifent is that it exists primarily for j . ! Philip Audet as a barber shon and by |
panres c in: roll n; t en. If they accep.ed the pun,ose of promoting the happiness Halifax, May 24.-It loc-ks as if peace charlie Wooda> a6 an .ice-cream parlor,

2? u the offer well and good, but it they did and comfort of its citizens, and to him the ! would lie the outcome ot the meeting of j wftg ^roj.en -nto njght- Xhe locks on 
K. Gold Filled Ruby Set : not wc asked them to name their price, idea-of a government not doing anything the Grand Council of the Provincial | both ingide and outside front doors were
R'ng, Lord's Prayer or in- If that seemed to us too large wc agreed which seemed necessary to this end be AVorkmen's Association, thc body that for,.ed od t0 gajn an entrance and the
ltl3‘ sSft?4JffwSierT Co., witli them on the appointment of an urbi- caugr some doctrinaire principle is in- enrolls in its membership nearly 10,000 thief evidently departed by the door at
Mfg. Dept.. Covington, Ky., trator, and t.:en we gave them 10 per cent. conceivab!e. coal miners of this province. The council the rear of the building. Nothing was
U. S. A. over the arbitrator m award to compen- 'fhc transparent honesty of the man, is now in session in Halifax, lhc dele- rcjSBing except a razor from the barber

sate them for the disturbance. combined with his shrewd* common sense gates are determined that whatever the ebop and a small sum of money, which
All the railways in ,.outh Axis ra ia are and business ability and seasoned with a1 decision, it shall be an unanimous one, |lftd been left in the till of the

owned by the state, aval they are one of dash of thp Celtic fire which ha inherits and that there shall be no split in the i ,or. , ,T . , . -
th- count,y a most valuable assets. That frj>m llifi Welsh ancestry, make him a order. But the P.AV.A that will emerge j Mrs. John 1). Palmer, of Fredericton, is' New York. May 23,-Lmted Mates Sen
tir.,r management to excellent is shown airjking c!,aracter. No one can talk to ; from this meeting and subsequent proceed-I visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George ' ator Platt U quoted in an interview to-

, h .mfnrtnnatelv lost their liv.M ' ■ , e. ,‘act *1, 6 a t l°’!8 Ug 1 Mrf Price for half an hour without realiz-1 ings resulting from it, will be a different ; jardjne Kouchibouguac, i day ^ saying that lie will not be a eandi-
lows who so unfortunately lost their lnes pa,d, tbe railways earned a profit of 6 , that he ia one o{ the worW'e great body from what it now is. , Mrs. King, of Boston, is visiting her! J 1
in thc Gladiator disaster has evidently pe'r cent, last year. The object ot thc mm The grand council spent all of Satur- mother, Mrs. Archie Pattereon, Kouchi-.
made as deep an impression in Greater government, however, is not to earn a „We are not af,.aid o[ the word FOcial-j day discussing thc situation brought, bouguac. i Lis present term expires m 1909.
Britain as in our own islands. A resi- pr0 , , 1 t0 8I'C Ï,, while ism." he said. “You can call it anything about by the movement in favor of affilia- Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson drove to He is quoted also as saying that Preei-Bntain as ™ our own miand A re, tr>. thc ow»t posunle freight rates, wh,le concerned about tion with the United Mine Worker,- of Loggiville, this week. I dent Hoosewlt probably will be a candi-
dent of St Johns, Newfoundland sign-, payl„g tne railway workers the Whest ^ ^ ^ ^ of our enemiea America. The council appointed a com- Mrs. AViffiam Voter, of Kouchibouguac, : f”1 J? • ./ aenate now lield
ing himself Frederick Barnes Wood, has ; possible wages Accordingly the ireight South Australia tried to injure us by mittee of fifteen to draw up a platform ia slowly recovering from her recent scri- ; dftte for the seat in the senate now field 
chosen a somewhat expensive method of ' rates will be reduced next year. ca]]. ^ socia]i6to> but jt did not go fol. the future policy of the order. Their ous illness. by Chauncey M. Depew. T am winding
showing his admiration. Yesterday we Our objeqt, said -Mr. 1 , - P down with our people. AXTe are simply i report will come up tomorrow and it is On Sunday morning, while hc was at- ! up my career," said the senator, “and I
received the following verses, sent b* ‘Zk thèTail^vs To the best advantag^ démocrate, and we are trying to apply I the intention, before the subject is drop- tending church, the house of Ames Vamp-1 cann0t teH yon with regret I shall retire

x *, i • thp nrincioles of democracy as we under- tied that the i*c])ort shall be put into, ijell, of Basts River, caught fire. A erj lit- . . . , «
of'conuortTo6 th^:worker^The minimum stand them. If that is socialism, well and ; a shape that will render possible its unani- tie was saved from the building, which | to private life, but it is eo ecre . 
o, Etomiorb to u,e wnrkeru mi^um no onc in South Aus- mous adoption. was burned to ihe ground. “You and Roosevelt will retire to

a' dav and from rim th? w^es *e tialia care, a hang whether it is or not. -------------- ----------------------- Miss Keswick of Bass River, is visit-
lo‘ll tighm figure pahi'anywhere for I call it the true function of the govern- FREE TO MEN friends ™ M°nCt°n’
equal work Wc believe that this is the ment to do for the people all that they 
lowest sum that a man can live on and cannot do as well for themselves and to 
enjov a fair amount of comfort. The way protect them against robbery and exploi
te which we help our farmer, and manu- tation in any form.___
facturer, is llluRtrated by what" wc did
last year. AA’ool is one of our chief arti- “The people who predicted that our 
des of production and last year the price country would be bankrupt in a year 
of wool was down in the market 30 per have been disappointed. XX"e owe $150,- 
cent. XA'e were able to give our farmers 000.00, but we have assets to show for it. 

reduction in freight rates which enabled Nearly a third of that is invested in our

GAGETOWN

town.
Mr. and Mrs. John McAvity and family, 

have removed to their country residence 
at Hampton, to spend the

Mr. and Mrs. Blizard and family, closed 
their town house on Friday and left for 
Westfield for the summer months.

Miss Fish, who spent last week at Mrs.
at Mrs. Fred Mc-

WANTED
summer season.

pate your unspoken thoughts, 
this is one of the secrets of his success, 

j He. however, insists that the only secrets 
I which have aided him to his present poei- 
I tion are work and grit. “The apostle of 

STX7ILL give $10.00 to $Î5.C0 for old carved | work and grit ’ he calls himself and lie
sofas ;.lth claw ,eet%ke thls cut. w. A. admits that he

iKain, 116 Germain street, at John N. B. : surprise to some of the Bntish sociatisto
1S6 who spend more time talking about the

wrongs of thc workingman than in as
sisting him to better his condition. He 
has nothing but contempt, too, for the 
workingman who talks more than he 
works.

A few days after his arrival he was 
taken by John Burns, the president of the 
local government hoard, himself an ex
labor leader, to eee how some of the un
employed were made useful on municipal 

X> a^d Wagon Work; for sale or to let, with improvements. Mr. Price watched the

•awsrwe* as $ r- “ % 5
very well, John,” he said, “to find work 

>R SALE: 2 RUNS FRENCH BURR for'these fellows, but why don’t you make 
mill stones; 1 23-inch turbine water their pay? If I had them inyteker Apply D™ E^Ltiter, Ymk MiAls, ïtert! Soteh Australia i would hustle them up 

Co., N. S. S-2-St-wkly a bit.”

I T. L. Pugsley’s is 
Neil’s, Leinster street.

Mrs. Fred E. Sayre entertained a num
ber of ladiee informally one day last week 
at Kingshurst, her Rothesay residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence DeForest have 
moved into their house in Sydney street, 
where they will reside in future, having 
again taken up housekeeping.

Mr. and Mrs. Flood are residing in the 
Robert Cruiekshank house, Mecklenburg 
street, for the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. George Carvill have open
ed their cottage at Duck Cove for the

now

FOR SALE
*D LACK SMITH SHOP—Shoeing, Jobbing and 
D Wagon Work; for sale or to let, with 

| tools; excellent stand.------- ---------- - Apply or write to
j. Harrington, Fairville Corner, N. B.

5-6-6-w
season.

Mrs. George Hartt and two daughters 
arc expected to arrive in the city from 
Toronto on June 2 and will be at Mrs. 
C. XV. Bell’s, Coburg street, for the 
mer. Mrs- XVilliam Harrison, who will 
arrive with Mrs. Hartt, will be the guest 
of her son, Mr. AValter Harrison at Rothe
say,

LALK SMITH SHOP—Shoeing, Jobbing

5-6-6-w

The friends of Lady Tilley expressed 
regret at her recent indisposition and arc 
pleased to hear of her convalescence.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace King have return- 
ed home after spending the winter in the 
Southern States.

Judge Forbes left on Wednesday even- 
teg's train for Chicago to visit friends, 
afterwards leaving for AVinnipcg to attend 
the Presbyterian General Assembly to b€ 
held in that city.

Miss Grace Fiehcr will leave today toi 
Sackville where she will be the guest ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher for a week.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trim- 
ty church, vus in Moncton this week.

A delightful bridge of four tables was 
given by Mrs. I. J. D. Landry on Tuee- 
day evening in honor of Mrs. J. D. Out- 
ram and Miss Fish of New York. The 
prize winners were Mrs. Outram and Mies 
Daisy Outram, Dr. H. P. Travers and Mr. 
Horace Porter.

A number of gentlemen went from tins 
city to Moncton on Wednesday to attend 
the Knights of Pythias ball. The function 
was altogether .enjoyable. The rooms were 
handsomely decorated with bunting and 
Chinese lanterns and presented a brilliant 
appearance. The chaperones were - 1rs. 
D. Pottinger, Mrs. Chandler, Mrs. F. L. 
Jones and Mrs. C. M. Robinson. Among 

was Mias Au-

* A GRAND ORCHARD
FOR. SALE

8

:

ma

:

ST. MARTINS

the St. John ladies present 
drey Bullock, who is the guest of Mi* 
Chapman. The gentlemen who attended 
the ball from this city included Mr. J. 
Douglas Clinch, Mr. Heber A'room, Mr. J. 
MacMurray, Mr. E. Turnbull, Mr. Stuart 
Bell, Mr. Fred Keator, Mr. Mayhew, Mr. 
AVendell B. Ferris, Mr. Hanington. Mr, 
R L. Sipprell. Among the Moncton 
ladies, Miss Helen Harris attracted con
siderable flattering notice.

Prof, and Mre. H. S. Bridges will leave 
early next week to attend the closing ex
ercises of the U. N. B. Mr. Stanlej 
Bridges is a member of the graduation 
class of this year.

Hon. A. S. White and Misses White, ot 
Sussex, were at the Royal this week.

Mrs. J. Fred Payne, who has been visit
ing her sisters, the Misses Reynolds, re
turned to Lincoln on 1 riday of last week.

Rev. A. AX". Meahan returned from New 
York on Saturday.

Mr. J. Morris Scovil, of Gagetown, was 
in the city on Tuesday.

Mr. Gordon Sancton, who has just grad
uated from thc Philadelphia Dental Col
lege, arrived in the city on Tuesday.

The engagement of Miss Gwladys Muriel 
Phewen to Mr. Beverly A'icars Milledge, 
has been announced. The marriage will 
take place oil June 3.

Miss Eileen Anglin has gone to XX'inni 
peg, to join her sister. Miss Margaret 
Anglin's, company before going to Aus
tralia.

Mr. and Mrs. James Anderton, whe 
have spent the winter at Mrs. Bell's, Co
burg street, left yesterday to spend the 
summer in Fredericton.

Dr. J. P. Melnernev and Mrs. Mcln- 
erney, returned from Fredericton on Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity returned 
home from Montreal and New York, on 
Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Foss have gone tc 
Riverside to spend thc summer.

Hon. George II. Bulyea, lieut. governoi 
of Alberta, Mrs. Bulyea and her sister. 
Miss Pearl Bftssitt. were at thc Royal on 
Tuesday en route to Gagetown.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Gordon of Montreal, ar
rived in the city on Tuesday.

General regret was expressed at the ac
cident sustained by Bishop Richardson, 
crossing in the steamer, Lake Champlain, 
to England.

Mr. Hilyard Whittaker is in the city on 
a visit to his mother, Mrs. E. L. XX'hit- 
taker, after five years ranching in the 
West.

Mrs. II. 11. McLean and Miss Elsie 
McLean, Mrs. Archdeacon and Miss Liz
zie Gilbert of St. John were registered at 
the Canadian Government offices in Lon
don during the week ended, May 5.

TRAINING- SCHOOL 
FOR NURSES

The Rhode Island Hospital offers a 3-year

'

1

fc. B. SIipp, LL. B.
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B.

' Slipp & Hanson
Earrlsters-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scot!». 
Long distance telephone connection.

■

SENATOR PLATT TO 
RETIRE FROM POLITICS

Only 10 Cents
to quickly introduce our faah- 
ionaib’e jewellry 
We s:nd you this ladi

catal

?:~e.

Says Roosevelt Will Likely Succeed 
Depew in Second Chamber.

ice-cream" Give the Old Gal a Cheer ”
(London Standard.)

The gallant bearing of the brave fel-

date for ^-election to the Senate when
>

cable:—
J

“Give the Old Gal a Cheer!'*
Their ship is sinking fast;

Each man is in his place;
|Ssch proves a worthy son 

Of England's royal race.

•'Give the Old Gal a Cheer!'
They cheered with their last breath; 

With cheers upon their lips
man went down to dèàth.

While British ships are manned 
, By sailors such as these.

Old England will remain 
The Mlstresr of the Seas.

gether,” was suggested.
“I don't know about that,” was thc re

ply. '‘He will come back, not as presi
dent but probably as senator. Not to suc
ceed me.
place, I think. But he mày seek to sue-

A new book that will open your eyes. 
Tells how to cure Nervous Debility and 
Secret Weakness speedily and privately 
at home. If you desire more vitality, 
nerve-force and perfect vigor send for this 
book today. Mailed free in plain sealed 
envelope. Address, G. H. Bobertz, M.D., 
564 Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mich.

He lias picked a man for thatHartland. N. B., May 21.—Weldon F.
Boyer, who came on Monday from En- 
ilerby (B. C.), in company with the bodyjceed Depew.”
of has aunt, Miss Alice M. Boyer, will --------
visit among friends here a short time Bay what you will, and go w 
before returning home. I like, you cannot get a better A

Miss Dorothy Alexander and Dorothy more delicious tea than baladaJ

rlere you 
durer or

a

^ -:
\V =9» - -. .1.....-I

L
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POOR DOCUMENT

-WANTED
to hear from owner having

A GOOD FARM
for eale. Not particular about location. 
Please give price and description, and 
reason for selling. State when posses
sion can be had. Will deal with own
ers only. „
L. Derbyshire- Box 984. Rochester, N. Y.
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RIVERSIDE SCHOOL MARK TWAIN PATS 
PUPILS' STANDING GLOWING TRIBUTE TO

LAÏE QUEEN VICTORIA

SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy ReefersWOODS E HIRE WITCHES STOLE» W (Hi H

SI, JOSEPH'S COlliCI with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value,

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

St. Joseph. N. B., May 25.—The stud- Hopewell Hill, May 24.—Following are 
, l" • I the names of the students of tneents are today enjoying Empire Bay by, Collaolidatcd School, making

o , , I c., T'.mnrx'mnoc I a *eneral 1,ol,da>'- Last evening m Lc the highest standing in their re-
OOlU ana ^IIVGi I imGpivCvSy I febvre Memorial Hall the following pro- spective grades for the past quarter:

Rings and Other Jewelry «»»»? pr"ented ^ a li,rge and &£ 1Æ 'wSïïÆI
° T , enthusiastic audience: ! ver> leaac Ting]ey> Hilda SUeves. !

I 3K6H Overture.—Fanfare. Grade HI.—Carry Tunis, Charlie Bob-1 will, and Mark Twain made a character-
Debat Français.—Washington comme inson, Eidth Sprague. istie speech at a dinner given tonight by ^

homme d'etat et comme genie militaire ] Grade IV.—Ada Crawford, Eva Ful- ] the British Schools and Universities Club,
Or A OOU It A A nr r/VD est aussi grantl que Napoleon. Defense 1 Jerlon, Kenneth Barbour. 1 at Delmonioo s in honor of the late Queeit f
OtAnLrl IVIAUL run do Napoleon, Leonce Plante; Déclama-, Grade V.—Christine Crawford, Lena Victoria's birthday, which since her death.

\ IT A I I A M CltCDBPTQ linn : “Asleep at the Switch.” W. D. Fullerton. Achsah Mitton. lias been celebrated throughout Britain s
I I ALIAIN lUorcUO Knn. Defense de Washing.on, Camile Grade VI.—Mar^ar.t Barbour, Gertrude vast dominions as Empire Day.

1 Gnudet. ! Fullerton. !>■ Walter Eyre Lambert, president of
! tieleition.—Fanfare. i Grade VII.—Mina Stiles, Hayworth the club, which is composed exclusively

... ... ~ , c. E gidi D.‘bate.—Prohibition i< more ef-1 peck. j of English and American alumni of Bntisn
King Lumbering Company S otore I ficient than high license in lensen'ng the Grade VIII.—Laura Tingley, Susie Kin-1 umvemlties and colleges such as Eton.

r 1 . < nndau Fuonino gt ■ evils of intemperance. Affirmative, Jos. j nie. / | Harrow and Rugby, presided, with Samue
tnteieo on vUnday evening bt, I>eBlanc; Dtclamatien Iraneaiae, F. Grade IX—Lena Reid, Mildred Murray, i L. Clemens, the guest of honor and the
Inhn Prvirp Sppk Susnects on River Bourgeois; Negative. Allison Dyrart. Edith Hoar. j possessor of the degree of Doctor of Lit-Jonn ro.ice aeeK p The judges were Rev. L. Guertin, C. S. Grade X.-Harold Turner, Bertha leek, erature, conferred ui*>n him last year by
Eut They Have Taken Another c., President; Rev. F. Te^ier. C. S. C., Lerline Crawford. I the University of Oxford, at his right.

vice-president, and Narcisse Ca-tongu,y, Grade XL—James Reid, Xita Fawcett, Twain's Tribute
nOUte. 1 '87, of Halifax. The participants were ; Francis Downing. Clara Colpitts.

warmly congratulat 'd and the deVis on ; Grade XIII.—Alonzo R. Stiles. j Dr. Clemens spoke m part as follows:
was given in favor of Mr. Plante, who i Reports from the school are very satis- \ou do me high honor indeed m se ec - 

Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective rief nded Napo eon a id Jo . I.eBan , who f„ct ;ry. Considcfab e wirk has Lem done ing me to speak tor my country in is <»m- wafj Misa Robbie, sister 
ueputj Vine ue argued in favor of Prohibiten. I in the school gardens, and they already memoration of the birthday of that noble McR ^ Qne daughter Mr3. D. F.

Killen were at lndianto J On Friday las- Bishop Casey was the : present a pleasing appearance Much of, lady whose life wmsecrated to th Kirkpatrickj both of this city. He was
tel noon on the lookout for two Italians guest of the faculty and students. A re- t|le success in this line is due to Mr. lea- virtues and the humanities, and to the m[,nt member of the Oddfellows,
who were suspected of being concerned reption was held in his honor at wh-cn Co:k ,vho has cha-.ge of that branch lie promotion of lofty ideals being connected with Peerless lodge for
in a robbery -.rom the King Lumber Com- Louis McDonald read an addrets. His stedj arc a,ready sown, and some thirty model upon * h-«^er We ^ more; mi was a past 8grand.

Lordship replied in his u-ual happy man- , ornamental shrubs have been set out. i was iormea and made Deautinu e Fenian Raid veteran Two
panys store at Unpman on Sunday e>en- nep flnd cn(.olirflged the students to pur-' Mis8 McIntyre, teacher of the household lived and upon which many and one brother also survive him.
ing. The men were reported to have 9ue diligently the attainment of sound, | science department, will leave at the end will still be formed in ^hief finds he; The brother is John McAvity, and the sis-
boarded the steamer May Queen at Chip- practical knowledge by me ms of which of May to take up her duties as demon- that «re to c me a 1 u ‘£ I tern are Mrs. F. S. Thomas and Mrs.— x.-m e-i$5.'S&esr l”,er ■*«d^cnpt.onsent down were on ^eeteam-.1'0n moming „ the college : chenus are expfeted to take place in the but whose light still streams with un

arm al, and it 18 sl'PP°fld t‘*® : rhEpe] Rev Distnas LeBlanc was raised t(aching staff The resignation of Prill- faded lustre across the abysses of space—
Italians are still in the neighborhood of ^ Diaconate. Minor orders were con-j ci pal Trueman is the cause of great re- long after its fires have been extinguished 
Grand Lake. „. ! ferred on N. Papineau, C. S. C„ and D. ! gret. Miss- Bertha Hoar, who has proved at their source.

Iron, information received ;from Chip Robjchaud Hi, lordship was attended * very efficient teacher, will leave at the “As a woman, the Queen was all that
man it appears that the King Lumber ^ Rey L Gœrtin, C. g. C., and Rev. B. c]o6e 0f the term to take up her residence the most exacting standards could require
Company s store was broken into feundaj , Lecavalier. Rev. L. Rroughall. C. S. (’., in portland. 4s a far-reaching and effective and bene-
evening and two gold and two silver acted ag magter of ceremonies assisted by _________ ... __________ hcent moral force, she had no peer in
watches, a number of nngs and other are j 0e Flood John Nugent, candie-Iearer, . D|rl/rnr| CTARV her time, among either monarchs or corn-
tides were stolen. Suspicion fell on two ^ eDohf,rtv book-beaier. Albert La- HunL O A rlLKtntL O I Ufi Y moners. As a monarch she was without
Italians who had been working on the, Bil]oig m;tre-bearer Frank Hagertv. _____ reproach in her great office. One may not
railway. They left their boarding house cr3,i(,r’.bearer Jude LeBlrnc and Ro erick , venture, perhaps, to sav so sweeping a
Sunday night with their grips, leaving LeBkmc acoiytes. Man Pulled Overboard by Dig FlSh thing as this, in cold blood, about any
word that they would come back but they | Hig ijord8hir. accompanied bv Rev. B. „ u. , T„„„. n„ monarch that preceded her upon either David Kirkpatrick, an old and well
failed to return. Later it was discovered rjerava]ier c s c > ]eft for Halifax by o3VeS M IS Lite WIIll l rUSiy ne- her own throne or any other. It is a known resident of Gondola Point, Kings 
that they had gone on board the May Maritime Express. i colossal eulogy, but it is justified. In county, died at his home there on Wed-
Queen and taken tickets for St. John. ________ , , VOIVer. those qualities of the heart which beget nesday last. Mr. Kirkpatrick, who had

4n effort to intercept them was made n.sn.nlnff. , , affection in all sorts and conditions of ijved at the point all hie life, is survived
by telephoning to Gagetown. John R .Newcastle Happenings. a St. Paul’s despatch to the New Yot-x men she was rich, surpassingly rich, and j by his wife, five sons and three daughters.
Dann was communicated with and in com- Newcastle, May 25.—Price’s drive came Herald says: Arthur E. Kelly, of this for this she will still be renfembered and The daughters axe Mrs. Ed. Toole, of 

with Constable A. M. Belyea Mr. out of 'The Sisters” on the 20th. Dun- while fishi in Moose Horn lake, revered in the far off ages when the po- Calgary, Mrs. Mackki, of BrookviUe and
garm’s drives were then all below the niekerel with a revolver litical glories of her reign shall have failed Miss Effie at home. The sons are Alfred,
Falls. Taxis drives reached Boiestown on * V lif under somewhat ,rom vital history and fallen to a place 0f Sussex, George, Robert, James and An-

A - hurried search the 23rd. Prospects are bright for all ger- - , in that scrap-heap of unverifiable odds drew at home and Charles of this city,
discover ! ting out in good time. No lumber is hung !**uhar «rcu"*s“; hours without and end-, which we call traditions. Which The funeral took place on Friday.

¥*’ — srAK artroll in deep water. He was pulling the apter fame rare in the history of 
line into the boat when a monster fish throneg> dominionSj principalities and
struck the hook. The line was so hea y werg ajnce it will not rest upon harv- 
and the shock so great that he lost his ^ted gelfigh and Bold d ambition i, but up-
balance and fell overboard. >>ot on iove> earned and freely vouchsafed,
able to swim he went through all the ghe mended broken hearts where she
struggles of a drowning man. Finally he could> but flhe broke none, 
gave up hope of ever getting out alive “What she did for us in America in our

At this moment Kelly realized that the t-me 0£ B£orm and stress we shall not 
fish was towing him towards a ledge of 
rocks which extended out into the lake 
eighty feet from wlyye he fell out of the 
boat. Getting hie feet on the rocks, he 
waded till the water"reached his waist.

Fishing tackle was1 ehtangled round his 
body, and on account eft the power of the 
fish, Kelly realized ‘|h4 danger of being 
once more pulled inro deep water. He 

about to lose his’footing on the ledge 
when he remembered1* tliat he had a revol- 

in his pocket. ïïé drew it, fired at 
the fish and shot itfttead as it leaped 
above the surface df tire water in its mad

Blaze Started on Sunday, Sup
posedly by Careless 

Fisherman

New York, May 25.—King Ed war 1, 
through his private secretary 
Knollys, contributed a message of good

Lord

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

;

DRIVES BACK THE
MARRIAGESOBITUARYFIRE FIGHTERS

MARSTERS-IAURSEN—At the house of 
the bride's parents, Foley Brook, Victoria 
County -.(N. B.), on May 20th., Harry Mars- 
ters and Emma Laursent were married by 
Rev. H. J. Perry, of Frand Falls.

James McAvity.
Crew to Be Sent Out This Morning to 

Make Another Lffbrt to teat the 
Fire — Property Affected is the 
Stetson - Cutler Lands Between 
Grand Bay and Musquash.

The death of James McAvity, inspector 
of masonry for the Atlantic division of 
the C. P. R., arrived Friday morning 
at his home, 72 High street. Mr. Mc
Avity was well known in the north end. 
He contracted a heavy cold at Grand Falls 
about six months ago, tubercular trouble 
resulting. Mr. McAvity was in his 61st 
year, and is survived by his wife, who 

Miss McRobbie, sister of Major 
of Major

DEATHS
SULLIVAN—In this city on the 23rd inst., 

James Sullivan, in the 84th year of his age, 
leaving two daughters to mourn.

AKERLEY—In New York, on Sunday, 2ftU 
Inst., Jennie A., relict of Captain Moses 
Akerley.

FINLEY—In this city, on the 
at her .a‘e -evidence. 40 A delà

'
24th inst., 

idc streer
Caroline, relict of the late Captain Augustus» 
Finley, In the 91at year of her age.

HAYFORD—At Chipman, Queens county, 
on the 23rd inst., Ida E., wife of Wm. L. 
Hayford.

CONNERS—At Upperton, on May 18. James 
Wilfred Conners, aged 26 years, leaving a 
father, mother, three sisters and three 
brothers to mourn their sad loss. He was a 
member of the I. O. F. Lodge.

The woods are afire between Grand Biy 
and what 2k known as Stetson Cutler & 
Co.'s big lake back of Musquash. Douglars 
W. Clinch drove into the city last even
ing from that vicinity with the news of 
the conflagration. He said it evidently 
started Sunday morning in what is known 
as Cairn’s camp and was caused, he be
lieved, by the actions of careless fisher- The near relatives of the late Mrs. Allen 

Bancroft, of Grand Manan, desire to thank 
their friends for the many kindnesses 
which they received—both during the ;1V 

of their beloved one, and also at the

men.
Under the influence of the high wind 

on Sunday he said the fire had spread 
to within half a mile of the lake and in

James Sullivan.
James Sullivan died on Saturday after 

a lingering illness at his residence, 118 
Charlotte street. Mr. Sullivan was in the 
84th year of his age. He conducted a 
shoemaking business for many years in 
the city, but retired and had been living 
with his daughters, Misses Katherine and 
Bridget Sullivan, dressmakers.

er on

ness
hour of their bereavement.

i number of camps along the shore pre
parations were being made yesterday to 
move out in case of danger. The property 
affected belongs to the Stetson Cutler 
Co., and Mr. Sheppard, their walking 
boss, with a number of men attempted to 
put out the fire yesterday, but were dri
ven back by the heat and had to desist.

It is the intention to send out a large 
crew to the scene this morning to endea- 

to beat out the fire. Mr. Clinch is 
secretary of the New Brunswick Fish, 
Forest and Game Preservation Association 
and as such he said that efforts will be 
made to find out who was responsible 
dor the fire as the prevention of such 
occurrences is one of the objects of the

Norton Happenings.
Norton, May 25.—Walter J. Lawson re

turned from Highfield on Wednesday, 
where he went to attend the funeral of 
his Tarother-in-law, the late Geo. L. Hath- 

Since coming here he has been the
David Kirkpatrick.

eway.
guest of his brother Arthur and brother- 
in-law, Geo. Long. He was joined on 
Saturday by his wife, daughter Lida and 

Murray. They all return to St, John

vor

son
tonight.

Hilson Kierstead on Saturday fished 
the millstream from Benjamin Lester’s to 
Alex Patterson’s, and returned to Norton 
with sixty-three speckled beauties, which 
weighed in all thirty pounds.

Misses Carrie and Ada Harmcr are visit*
St. Stephen, N. B., May 24.—George F. ing the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lei- 

Cox, who was a harness maker here for man cf Salisbury.
many years, died at his home in Calais, Ada c Sherwood, Walter Robertson,
Maine, this moming of asthma. He was ___ .
a prominent mason, being a member of and Geo Wilson Moncton, came home 
Sussex Lodge, St. Stephen chapter and on Saturday night and return today- 
encampment, an Odd Fellow and a For- Miss Etha E Sherwood is spending a 
cgter few weeks with relations and friends m

forget, and whenever we call it to mind Mr. Cox was sixty-nine years of age, Hartford, Conn.
we shall always remember the wise and and ieave3 a widow, one son George, in Heber and Oscar W ilcox of Jones Bros 
righteous mind that guided her in it and portland, Me., and three daughters, Mrs. Apohaqui, are spending the holiday at 
sustained and supported here-Prince Al- Rrad Kingston, Calais; Mrs. Howard their home here.
bert’e. We need not talk any idle talk uinsmore. bt. Stephen; and Alice at home. A lawn party is in progress this after- 
here tonight about either possible or im- : ' noon at Mr. and Mrs. Flynn Marr's.
possible war between the two countries; | Mis. Alioo MoWna. Wm. Howe of St. John is visiting
there will be no war while we remain1 The funeral- of Miss Alice McWba, who brother, Chas. W. Howe, 
sane and the son of Victoria and Albert j died of tuberculosis, took place Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Walton Keirstead of 
sits upon the throne. In conclusion, I j day afternoon. She was a daughter of the John are spending their vacation 
believe I may justly claim to utter the George McWha who died about one gU€sts of Mr. and Mrs. Lendore Jones.
Voice of my country in saying that we month ago of the same disease. She is Mr. and Mrs. E. Harmer and three 
hold him in deep honor, and also in cordi- the third member of this family who has children are spending today at Clover Hill 
ally wishing him a long life and a happy died of that dread disease within six visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Jamieson. ^ 
reign.” months. Mies Laura Loughery is spending a few

days at Waterford the guest of Mrs. Jas. 
Moore.

Percy Fownes of St. Martins is spending 
the holiday with his chum, Vaughan 
Weir.

Mrs. Mary Folkins and daughter Helen 
are visiting the old home at Berwick.

Miss Ethel Wheaton of St. John is 
visiting Mrs. W, R. Carson.

Crandall Loughery is visiting his sister 
Mrs. Fred Bonnell of Sussex.

Geo. Mitchell of Highfield came out 
Saturday and went to Sussex to eone- 
Dr. Burnett. While here he was the gu 
of his sister Ellen, who is keeping hou 
for Rev. E. J. Byrne.

Collin Heine, of Moncton, came on the 
early train this moming and is spending 
the holiday with his uncle, W. H. Heine.

Dr. Teakles and party, of Sussex, sailed 
down the river to this point on Saturday. 
They then transferred to a team and 
drove to Jacks Lake where they are 
spending the holiday.

Miss Mary McAuley of Sussex is visit
ing relations at W. H. Baxter’s.

Miss Keith and Mrs. Keith of Moncton 
arc visiting at Mrs. Brand’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hayes, Mrs. Mary 
Barton and Miss Jessie Curren, of St. 
John came on Saturday and return to
night. They were visiting Mr. and Mrs, 
Peter Branscombe while here.

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson of Moncton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richards of Woodstock, and 
Miss Foster of St. John, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar W. Partriquin.

Patrick Hemsworth came from Amherst) 
this morning to spend the holiday with 
his brother, John R. Hemsworth.

Miss Alice Byron of St. John has been 
spending a few days here with her parents. 
Miss McManus and Miss Sharkey of St. 
John came out this morning to sjiend the 
day with her. They are off fishing.

Warren T. Murphy of Boston, is spend
ing a few weeks vacation here with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Murphy. “7* 

Miss Minnie McKenna of Vemey is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. 1*. Hems
worth.

Miss Mary Sproul is home for a Ê .v 
days from tit. John.

pany
Dunn crossed the river from Gagetown 
and awaited the arrival of the May Queen 
at Upper Jemseg. 
among the passengers failed to 
the men although several people remem- I up. 
hered seeing them come aboard. Toe There is a boom about thirteen miles 
steamer proceeded on her way and Mr. west of Boiestown owing to Punitions 
Dunn telephoned to Chief Clark to have a ; forconstructmg thcG T. P.wkchwi.. 
more thorough search made in St. John, cross the I. C. R. at that point. Abou,
This was done Y^TleHth^teTm-! ^1^111” tanto* of work- 
it is now supposed the men left the steam John o{ Nashwaak, arrived
er soon after she J? there Saturday to begin a boarding house,
making for tit John by some other route ^ wjth hjm rame Mrs. Frank Uinsmore.

One man is described as rhort and stout Gibgo who ^1! euperintend it. Mr. 
and wearing a light cap. H s companion Dinsmore follows in a few days, 
is said to be taller. As. their grips have Migg A]ic(, O’Donnell went to St. John 
also disappe 1 is supposed they still accompanied by her brother
have them !.. - leir possession. James.

Mrs. D. Wm. Stothart and little son are 
visiting the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Black. Richibucto.

Rev. J. G. A. Colquhoun, of Millerton, 
has gone for a rest to Pittsfield in th- 
Pennsylvanian mountains, where he will 
for fire or six weeks visit hie sister.

Mrs. Calhoun accompanied her husband 
ae far as Fredericton and spent the re 
mainder of the week visiting in York 
county, returning on Saturday.

Jas. Robinson, ex-M.F., went to Mont 
real on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fedolin, of Inger- 
home here. 1 soil. Ontario, are spending their honey

Dr. Harry Moran of St. John is the : moon w;th the former’s father, Dr. F. L. 
guest of his parents, Capt. and Mrs. W. ; pcdqlin.
H. Moran. | glisses Lily and Evelyn Williamson

Allison Wishart of St. John is spending ' visiting their sister,' Hits Olive, in Monc- 
a few days here. | ton.

Miss Florrie Halpin of St. John is the Perley Morton, of Campbell ton, is spend- 
guest of Mrs. Robert Welsh. jog his vacation with- his uncle, D. K.

Miss Ruth Bradshaw of St. John is the Quoi, 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Miss Agnes Corbett, of St. John, spent 
Bradshaw, Orange hill. the 24th and today with her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip McIntyre, who Miss Dunnett, of Bathurst, visited 
have been visiting friends at Apohaqui, friends here this week.
returned home on Saturday. Charles Robinson, of St. John, manager

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Long, of Apohaqui, of. the Anderson Co. there, came today 
visiting Mrs. Long’s sister, Mrs. Man- i to visit his mother, Mrs. John Robinson,

organization. S

MRS. JENNIE A. AKERLEY 
DEAD IN NEW YORK

George F. Oox.

Widow of Former St. John Captain 
and Sister of Mrs. D. J. McLaugh
lin.

A despatch to D. J. McLaughlin last 
of the death .ofevening brought 

Mrs. McLaughlin’s sister, Mrs. Jennie A. 
Akerby, who passed away there yester
day. She wàs the widow of Captain Moses 
A. Akerley, a well known St. John cap
tain, who was for years in the St. John 
river service. He died about six years 
ago, and since then Mrs. Akerley had 
bien living most of the time in Frederic
ton. h-.t went to New York last fall on 
» visit. While there she contracted pneu
monia and that was the cause of 'her 
death. Mrs. Akerley was the youngest 
daughter of George M. Smith, formerly 
of St. John. She is survived by one 

H. R. Smith, of New York and |

news St. Martin’s Newe.
St. Martins, May 25.—Miss Elsie Wis- 

hai^t of North river, P.E.I., is the guest
of Mrs. Silas Vaughan.

E. Vernon McCumber of St. John ar
rived here on Saturday to spend a few

Arthur Baisley of St. John is visiting 
friends here. .

Miss Florence Vail, teacher of Loch 
Lomond, is spending the holiday at her

ver

efforts to escape.
Mr. Kelly is convinced that the fish 

saved his life by draining him to shallow 
water, and declares” that through grati
tude he would not fthVe killed it had it 
not been absolutely fiefeseary. There was, 
however, no other waV. Luck was on his 
side and fate was aikinst the fish.

The pickerel - weiglied thirty-one pounds 
and was the largest* chught in Minnesota 
since the season

POWDERED EGGS. Mrs. Susanna Corse Fisher.
(American 1’apere.) Montreal, May 24.—The death occurred

Consul Thomas H. Norton, in a report [1Pre today at the age of 86 years of Mrs. 
from Chemnitz, says that much interest Susanna Corse Fisher, wife of Dr. Arthur 
is felt among German chemists charged Tisher, and mother of Hon. Sydney 
with food investigation over the reported Fisher, minister of agriculture, and Dr. 
degree of success which has attended Roswell Fisher of this city. Mrs. Fisher 
efforts to preserve eggs by desiccation. was the elder daughter of the late
This leads him to furnish the following | Roswell Corse of this city, and was born
information: ! ! in Montreal in 1822. She was married to

The process was invented by a ihemist Dr. Fisher in 1843, the latter, who is now 
of Victoria, Australia. The results obtain-1 in his 93rd year, surviving her, together 
ed have been so satisfactory that the Far- with her two sons, 
mers’ and Settlers’ Co-operative Society of j 
Sydnev has erected an extensive plant for j 

(Continued from page 1.) tke manufacture, on a large scale, of

— “ a““Vh* "H/SSfa - simple . ™ JWTd.S’.,S.Imd been enrolled. In roeidenee the™ were ^ j nt preserving fruit by sealing year. She waa the widow of Capt. Aug-
164. Of the total number 153 were en- . p hermetically at a boiling temperature ustus Finley, who was lost at sea a Hum-
rolled in the literary department, 5 m;or of pasteurizing milk. Eggs, freed from | her of years ago. Mrs. Finley was a native 
oratory, 93 in domestic science, 206 in the shells, arc dried at the relatively low! of Brandy loint, on the c.t ire .
music, and 53 in art. The attendance of temperature of 54.5 degrees Centigrade and™ by ’tur eot-
residence pupils, he said, was somewhat ^^^tdly executed in contained kept CaPj; George Finley at home Capt.
in advance of last year, and has been up at thig ^mperature from which the air WiUiam Imley in Philadelphia, tite-
to the entire limit of our dormitory ac- ha3 been exhausted, and from which like- daughters-llrs. Hunt in
eommodation, in fact, we are finding our- wise the aqueous vapor is withdrawn as, Montana Mrs (i<,org,. Jolmston of this
selves in a constant flux of anxiety for|fast as given o by evapora ion lom i and Miss Carrie at home,
fear on the one hand, we may not getl68,^ advantagc 0f this method consiste. 
enough students to make a school, and on1 jn the fact that there is- no alteration in] 
the other, that we may not be able to ] the chemical composition of the 

of those ddio come. Just now ; T1

brother,
three sieters, Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin, br., 
Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin, Jr., and Mrs. 
Vernon Hanson, of New York. Her body 
will be brought here ami the funeral will 
be held on Thursday afternoon next at 
3 o’clock from Mrs. McLaughlin’s resi
dence, 105 Iveinster street.

opened.

BANNER YEAR AT MT. 
ALLISON INSTITUTIONSMANY ST, JOHN PEOPLE 

VISITING IN LONDON
Mrs. Caroline Finley.

ford Schoales. I tir.
Schooner Pandora, Capt. H. Carter, of j Miss Annie Burke, of Chatham, was the 

Waterside, arrived here on Saturday and ! guest this week of her aunt, Mrs. John 
will go on De Long’s blocks for repairs, j Rae.

Schooner Effie Maude, Capt. F. Gough, I Mrs. D. Morrison and Miss Jean re- 
arrived here on Friday from St. John turned from Fredericton on Saturday, 
with freight. Hon. John Momssy and Hon. Donald

Miss Hazel Green and Miss Reid of Morrison spent the holiday at their homes
Upham, are spending a few days with re- here.' , , There Allison and Miss Edith Clarke, of Jac-

David Donald of St. John is visiting1 q'uet River, spent the holiday here with
; their parents.

John H. Bell, of Amherst, is visiting his 
parents, Mr; and Mrs.'W. H. Bell.

Miss Lucy Lfngley is spending the holi
day in Chatham.

Master Walter Macarthur has gone to 
Bcdeque, P. E. I., to spend the summer. 

Lawrence Smallwood, of Amherst, spent 
Harcourt, May 25.—Among the many the 24th with hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

who took advantage of the excursion on Cameron Smallwood.
Saturday were: Miss Bessie Ingram, Thos. j Miss Mary Simpson,
Delaney, Mr. and Mrs. MacMichael and I the guest this week of 
son, Morton, and Mrs. E. B. Backer- arthur at the Manse, 
field.

Mrs. Tlios. Ingram has returned from 
Nova Scotia.

Miss Robina Dunn is in Saekville atten
ding the Ladies' College closing.

Miss Grace Bailey spent Sunday in

There have been a large number of St. 
John people visiting Ixmcion of late. The 
registry at the Canadian government of
fices there for the week ended May 12 
ihows the following from this city:—Ven. 
Archdeacon and Mus. Raymond, Miss 

Colonel and Mrs. M.Ethel Hazen Jarvis,
B. Edwards and Mise Christian Edwards, 
Miss A. L. Brock, Mrs. Stratton and 
Miss Phyllis Stratton, Miss Bayard, Miss 
>1. Sidnev Smith, Mm. H. C. Rankine, 
Miss Zillaji G. Rankine. Miss S. McAvity, 
E. C. Jones, Mise N. L. Jones, Miss E. 
Alison Jones, G. Brum Burpee. Mr. and 
Mrs. James D. Seely, of St. John; also 

Norman E. Mackey, Ja

friends here for a short time.
The holiday was generally observed 

here, and the large number of excursion
ists spent the time in fishing and other 
amusements.

Mrs. W. L. Hayford.
News of the death of Mrs. Ida E. Hay

ford; wife of Wm. L. Hayford, which oc
curred on Saturday at Chipman, Queens 
County, will be read with great regret by 

friends here. Mr. and Mrs. Hay-

eggs-
_ _iere is simply a loss of the greater part 

! of the water held mechanically in com
bination, as when (ruit is dried by free 
i exposure to the air and sun or by more many

than 1 have received at the same time in ; lapjd artificial methods.. When thoroughly ford formerly made their home in North
other years. We must have more room 1 dedicated and brought by pulverization in End where Mr. Hayford was engaged m
if we are to meet Hie educational de-: to the state of coarse powder the egg mat- the lumber business. Sometime ago they

I erial can be preserved for an indefinite removed to Chflmian, where Mr. lla\toid
Hopewell Hill Notes. mauds of our country. We are still look- )eriod in ordinary packages, if kept in a is manager of the Sayre lumber interests.

Hopewell Hill, May 25.-John B'au- ing for the man with $50,000 who wants dry place. f> Mrs. Hayford had been üHor rome time;
mont, a well known and highly respected to send hi* name down to latest pos- The eggs .re ’’reconstituted by the hMrs XV A ’Haulers n. of this
resident of Curryville. died off Saturday,! terity fragrant with the gratitude of un" j !'h™P^uRant”makT king quite tiidirtin- ! city Mrs. Henderson was with her 

Orangeville. i at his liom: tlie.e, alter a lingering ilium; told generations of students. 1. have long, « . , ^ ^ Be- mother a short time ago, hut contracted
Misses Mary Murphy and Bessie Wha- ; heart trouble. The deceased, who was had a vision o a reconstructed and ™; J 6-“ irom^n w.y ^ illni8j which proven ed her being at Chi ,-

Ion of the Daily Times and Transcript . , -, larged Lingley Hail on the s.itj Oi the ok* . , . - , _,,u , U1,hmitt- nmn when ht-i motliei uitn. xurs. iia>staffs Moncton spent the twenty-fourth about fifty-five years of age, leaves a wid- j A]«8(m ^ where lt Cou,d display ita] ^ industrial exploitation it wa* submitt | ^ leave4 three rfste.e: Mbs. T. II.
at their homes ’in Tlass river. ' ow, who was formerly Miss Sophia Hors- ' (.ha*ed doric columns without a rival near, ed to exhaustive critical *^t®,^,th* . I Emerson and Mrs. L. Page of Boston, and

llt,w “er o Campbellton spent man of Moncton, and six ehiidren, le- I have been dreaming for years of a new tor,an Depart^ of agn^lturo ^^. M„. Arthur Emerson of Ha-tingeren the 
Sunday here ! Led mother and cue brother, ladies’ college of stone that would furnish demonstrated that purity, ease of digestion dson The body was taken to Bellast
bUnd,,> Bldes an age,i mother and one brot lev, , ■ for ^ studenta wlt|, a Uavor, etc., were entirely unaffected by Mrs. Hayford's native place, for

Botsford Beaumont, of Moncton; and four, ^ indefinite enlargement. j 8ee the operation ot desiccation, preservation
sistere, Mre. Charles Cochrane, and Mrs. a development of our conservatory f°r a ^on8 penod and reconsti u ion. y|

Wl,e 8 Norman Morrison, of Curryville. and Mrs. s„al, make Mount Allison a musical j «»: additior^fwater froeh | whlch ,s Worse ?
"Yes, t'~ old couple seem loth to give up william Wilson and Mrs. Susan Steeies, centre of tile maritime provinces, i .lave eggs yv e 1 J , . , . , -, d t iistheir hou .” of Dcmdselie Creek; besid s a large circle | visions of an enlargement of our splendid ! latest novelty m the prm-esses of insunng The man who takes you aside and tells

■.__________ ~----------- ; of relatives and friends. art school by the creation of a depart- the inexpensive and healthful preservation y(|u
_ __ jk Mwi Alberta Rvan, of Vovcrdale, ipent j ment for the teaching ot the “arts and of a staple article of popular diet forms a, are not looking as well as

Oi -g Ul JgM • J _ 1 Sunday "with frieiids in the villa* ! crafts” such as shall place Mount Alii- welcome addition to those already so ; nd he wouldn't be surprised
«liiivlv W 1\ M,.sS Harry Hosea, who with her chil- son in the lead in this important branch highly valued such as the freezing ot J

L Jill 11 B 7 |j laa ill J LT dren spent reveal months with her pare1 of technical education. We have taken fresh meat, the evaporation ot fruits and if you were coming down mill grip, ap 
-••■***"* ; CIltg Mr. and Mrs. John M. Tingley, left ] file first step in this direction by eon- the desiccation of lmlk. pendicitis, typhoid, pneumonia,

^ Saturday for her home in Woburn, i ducting classes this year in modeling, b’rom the economic standi>oint, it is | onc 0f a dozen more.
1 etching, designing, leather tooling, and evident that the cost of eggs as an article That he rail across your yvife this morn-

of food, will be notably reduced yvhen large ;Ilg j„ a department store, buying out
tracks in remote regions are utilized for the tjie whole place.
purposes of poultry raising. An important That lie ha* inside information that 
factor would be the loyv cost of freight for ' ^du investments you have made (of which 
a compact powdered material as contrasted . jn a previous burst of confidence you have 
with the expense of transporting eggs in , told him) arc shortly to be exposed, and 
the natural fragile condition, containing ! will drop to nothing.
74 per cent, of yy-ater and involving much ] That he knows the builder of the house
waste space in packing. Equally import- you have just bought, and if anything
ant would be the certainty of securing egg yvas a case of graft, that yvas. 
meat guaranteed as prepared from abso- OR
lately, fresh material. The simplicity of The other man who takes you aside and 
preservation and the ease with which a asks you
y-ariety of say'ory dishes can he expe- If you are aware that your present diet 
ditiously prepared from eggs enhance the is certain death, and that you must come 
value of such a food preparation, not only around to his idea in a short time or 
for the ordinary household, but also for If you ha\re heard the story of— 
the emergencies of travel. H you care to listen to an account of

his auto trip in Europe.
If you have any spare cash about you— 
If you mind keeping his cat and dog- 

lie is going aivay yvitli his family for the

take care
the latter danger is oppressing us. I am 
receiving more applications for next year

Harcourt News.
Mrs. Mackey,
D. Irving, Mrs. John F. Eric, Mrs. James 
TV*. Stairs, of Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Curry, Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Curry and N. 
R. Curry, of Amherst ; James Baton and 
Miss Isabel Paton, of Charlottetown; and 
Thomas Cantiey, of New Glasgoyv.

of Douglastoyvn. is 
Miss Marion Mac-

More Blackmail in Ottawa.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Ottawa is being troubled yvitli social 
blackmailers again. Of the various kinds 
of robbers that modern society has de
veloped, the person who makes use >f 
knowledge of another’s weakness to ex
tort money is the most cowardly and ofte.i 

He should he hunted 
down without regard to expense or who 
the proceeding may appear to injure. He 
is bad when his victim is guilty of sour- 
offence; he is wore when the sufferer is 
innocent, and the innocent are as like.v 
to suffer as the guilty.

the most ravenous. Parents Saw Baby Killed by 
Train.

Westerly, R. I., May 25.—In full view 
of lier father and mother, who yy-ere too 
far ayvay to save her, however, Bertha 
Herold, a baby of tyvo years yvas struck 
and instantly killed today by a passenger 
train on the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford Railroad. The child had wan
dered a feiv hundred feet from her home 
to the railroad tracks and before her 
parents could reach her, the train coming 
rapidly around a curve, ran her down.

interment.COOL.

I or any

NJ • , ,. . ( Tk , A n ■ m e . Miss Achsah Howe, of Somerville,1 wood- carving. Incidentally 1 may remind
imported direct from çnglanl iWfhave found J[aw w|10 jia* been visiting her cousin, U-ou that a piece of modeling by onc of 
that this English |pire is d$(jlnctv superior. Miss Ethel Ryan, of Vovcrdale. for armlr former students has bier, accepted by 
While Stiff and hard it is tart battle, or as couple of weeks, came to the Hill on tint- ! the Royal Academy, London, for v.xhi- 
easily broken when subjected to a fcvere strain uiday to spend a few days with her aunt, bition. There is no reason li the neces-
„„ ,i,B t. •  « Mrs. Jennie E. Rogers. tarv accommodation can lie given, yvliy,f*. th,f °S J £ W re’ I ^ *?. reaL Mrs. Ellen E. Stuart left on Saturday Wlt|, 8uch a splendid stad cf teachers as 

live Wliy,Xpi>able^ca springy^ capable Of for jtoKton, where file will spend some J ],ave associat2d with ne we should not 
widistandibg rudest troge and ifliaflfected by | time witli relatives. indefinitely hold
anj^legree of tècaperAjre recoftied in this ! Annie Mitton, of C over ’a’e, is lnjer ladies’ college of Canada.
COuntK. \ T T ^lending a few days with her father, A. teacher is the school and if we cdn only

* S. Mitton. ' keep such
Miss Eva Cochrane of Curryville still ^peoialints together as we .iow have I 

continues in poor health. | chall have no fears for the future <-f our
Arthur Russell of the I. C. R. shops, : rcj1(K)j which has already held so larje a 

Moncton, is spending a few days at his p]ace jn the educational advanevment of 
lihme here. Eastern Canada.

TRAVELS OF AN ENGLISH POSTMIS
TRESS.

(London Globe.)
Miss Trimmingham, postmistress and let

ter carrier of Fishlake, near Doncaster, hat. 
been “postman” for thirty-seven years, and 
in charge of the post office for twenty-three 
years. Her journeys total 6,186 miles in 
twelve months. During the whole of the 
time she has been off duty for only sever 
days, and has walked over 200,(MX) miles.our position as the pre- 

The

Feet like a Lobsterdevoted, < a imp it body of
Will ÿl 

our tree
which tells mdl 

Maritime Fence 
absolutely secure loci

let us mail you
dialogue %

oplej suffer iconics with 
their feet in hot ftreatper. Or/inary shoes

Hundreds of

d jbring hastens. Feet 
ad ache u/til they are

skin, M 
sweat IndViurn ! ;
red as/ t lol\ter, land walking becomes tor-* 

j'"his \ thf* time to stfk the Bfyxresh 
| ore and ifuy a box

about 
ul its &l/iv

■i ture.
drugSupply and Demand FROM THE OUTSIDE.

(Judge.)
Little Margie (after watching her small 

brother devouring several large sections of 
chocolate rake): “Mama, isn't it funny how 
much larger Jimmy really is than he appears 
to be from the outside."

1$ "Foot Elm/'
“He stood at the top of the steps," she 

said, in telling about it afterwards, “and 
I mustered up enough courage to say, 'You 
know, this is leap year.’ " “Yes; what 
then?" “Then he leaped, and I haven’t seen 
him since. "

New Brunswick Wire 
Fence Co.,
Moncton, New Brunowlell

(Be careful akdlrlo not tak* the “Just an 
good” kind).\/lust the fret with this 

r and slutkc it in youc

V •Ti? now with interest one sees—
The sight iti sad as well as funny—

So many Presidential bees 
And such a small supply oi honey.

•-Washington Star.

Limited*
antiseptic po\\ 
shoes. It gives speedy relief.summer.

—Thomas L. Masson, in May Bohemian.
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